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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

OFFI(JE OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

SPRINGFIELD 

DAVE O'NEAL 
LIE:UTE:NANT GOVE:RNOR 

James R. Thompson 
Governor 
State of Illinois 
Room 207 State House 
Springfield, IL. 62706 

Dear Governor: 

September 19, 1979 

It is my honor to present to you the final report of your Jail and 
Detention Standards Review Committee, which you appointed last January 
and asked me to chair. At that time, you stated the purposes of the 
Committee were to: 1) review the current standards for county jails, 
county juveniie detention centers, and municipal lockups, as administered 
by the Illinois Department of Corrections Bureau of Detention Standards, 
and 2) to ensure that those standards could not be changed from one admin
istration to the next, without proper input from experts from the criminal 
justice system and those persons who must operate their facilities under 
those standards. 

This document is the result of seven months intensive work by members 
of the criminal justice system, who represent a wide spectrum of expertise. 

Members of the committee are: Richard Aubry, Moline, Chairman of the 
Rock Island County Board of Supervisors; Gerald Bratcher, Palatine Chief 
of Police, Robert Davison, Springfield, Legal Director. of the Office of the 
State Appellate Defender and representative of the Illinois State Bar Asso
ciation; Philip Elfstrum, Batavia, Chairman of the Kane County Board of 
Supervisors; Milton Hocking, Jacksonville Mayor; Mearl Justus, Cahokia Chief 
of Police; Michael Mahoney, W'estern Springs, Executive Director of the John 
Howard Association; Judge John P. McGury, Circuit Court of Cook County Juven
ile Division; Oliver E. O'Kier, Springfield, Chief of Detention Standards, 
Illinois Department of Corrections; Leo Plante, Danvers, former Jail Manager 
of the McLean County Jail; Don Scofield, Freeport, Stephenson County Sheriff; 
Ron Sengenberger, Thomasboro, Director of the Champaign County Youth Deten
tion Center; and George Shadid, Edwards, Peoria County Sheriff. 
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We held our first meeting February 13 and the final meeting August 20. 
The committee was divided into three subcommittees: County Jail Standards, 
County Juvenile Detention Standards and Municipal Lockup Standards. The 
subcommittees held several meetings and prepared preliminary recommendations 
for st~ndards changes, which were mailed to over 500 representatives of the 
state's crimina) justice system, as well as all state legislators. 

Eleven public meetings were then held throughout the state to take public 
testimony concerning problems encountered on a daily basis by those persons 
who are affected by the current standards. Written testimony was discussed 
by each subcommittee and a large portion of it incorporated in their final 
proposals. The public meetings were held in: Belleville, Chicago, Decatur, 
Effingham, Joliet, Marion, Peoria, Quincy, Rockford, Rock Island and Western 
Springs. 

I direct your attention to the Preface of this report which contains 
I) the letters from our subcommittee chairmen, summarizing the major proposed 
changes in the Standards and Chapter 75 - Jails and Jailers Act, Illinois 
Revised Statutes, 2) the genera1 issues which arose during our committee 
meetings and public testimony, and our proposed solutions, and 3) a list of 
persons who testified at the public meetings. 

Most of the proposed changes in this report can be put into effect at the 
determination of Illinois Department of Corrections Director, Gayle Franzen. 
However, there are also proposed amendments to the Illinois Revised Statutes 
which, of course, would result in thB need for legislation. Other recommenda
tions would involve further study by experts in the criminal justice system. 

I can assure you that it was an honor and a pleasure to work with such 
an outstanding group of distinguished persons who made up the membership of 
this committee. Each one of them gave of their time and displayed a sense 
of dedication above and beyond the call of duty and should be highly commended 
for their untiring work in prepar~tion of this report. 

DO/dc 
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TELEPHONE 217nS2-7203 

August 23, 1979 

Lieutenant Governor Dave O'Neal 
Chairman, Governors Jail and Detention 

Standards Review Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Dear Governor O'Neal: 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
County Jail Standards I submit the following summary of 
the work performed by the Subcommittee. 

The Subcommittee has held five formal meetings, 
February 13, March 5, March 26, July 9, and August 6, 
1979. The members have also attended the various public 
meetings held ~hroughout Illinois during May and June, 
1979. Additionally, the Subcommittee members have met 
on an individual basis and have frequently communicated 
by telephone during the past months. 

The members of the Subcommittee examined and dis
cussed jail and correctional standards proposed and 
adopted by other organizations, commissions and States, 
including those of the American Correctional Association, 
the United States Department of Justice, the National 
Sheriff's Association, the American Bar Association, the 
American Medical Association, and from the States of 
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas. The members have also read 
and discussed numerous court decisions pertaining to 
jails and, the status of prisoners. Additionally the 
members engaged in extensive discussions concerning the 
suggestions, recommendations and observations of persons 
who appeared at the various public meetings, and who sub
mitted information by way of letter and oral communication. 
Finally, sheriffs representing the Illinois Sheriff's 
Association, Southern Zon~ attended two of the Subcommittee 
meetings, made numerous recommendations and took part 
in discussions. 

The recommendations made by the Subcommittee were 
based upon the above information and the overall knowledge, 
experience, and ideas of the Subc.ommi ttee members. 

The members of the Subcommittee agreed that a review 
of the County Jail Standards would be incomplete without a 

-.. 
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similar review of the Jails and Jailers Act (Ill. Rev. 
Stat., Ch. 75). Consequently the final report of the 
Subcommittee includes recommendations pertaining to both 
the Standards and the Statute. 

The Subcommittee concluded that the vast majority of the 
existing sections in the Standards and the Statute require 
no change. Most of the changes which are recomme~ded by the 
Subcommittee involve no substantive change, but are simply 
directed at updating and clarifying the language therein. 
For example the existing language in the Statute concerning 
"fuel" (section 19), "whitewashing" of jail walls (section 20), 
and "buckets" in cells (section 21) have been deleted and/or 
updated. Also, the provision regarding food service (secti?n 
16) was clarified by adding language which expressly author~zes 
the sheriff to contract for food servi.ces. Such changes were 
also recommended in the Standards. For example, the Subcommittee 
suggests that the requirement that the jail maintain a "record" 
for each prisoner be changed to "record or records"; and the 
term "escape" in section 3-3(B) (4) was changed to "escape from 
confinement" so that persons failing to appear at the jail 
to serve periodic imprisonment will not be classified as 
escapees from jail. 

Most of the remaining reconnnendations for change stem from 
concern for particula~ problems, as voiced by the Subconnnittee 
members and persons appearing before the Committee. For example 
various sections dealing with the health and medical care of 
prisoners were changed in accord with the suggestions of a 
reedical doctor, the Chairman of the Illinois Jail Health 
Program; the ianguage "drug abuse" was changed to "dependence 
on drugs" (sections 4-10 and 9-1), "sanitary" was changed to 
"environmental health" (section 9-1), "Health" was included. 
as a factor to consider in cell assignments (section 4-15), 
"CPR" training for jail officers was added (section 9-1), and 
"first aid supplies" was included as an item which jail officers 
must be acquainted (section 2-3). 

The Subcommittee also accepted suggestions concerning special 
assistance for illiterate and non-English speaking detainees 
(section 5-1, 16-2), record keeping and reporting (section 2-3(B), 
3-3), telephone calls (section 4-9), disciplinary transfers 
(section l6-9(C», and mail procedures (section 13-2). 

Although the major substantive changes recommended by the 
Subcommittee are few in numbers, they are of vital importance. 
The Subcommittee members, as well as the overwhelming majority 
of individuals testifying before the Committee, believe that 
the training of jail officers is essential and that such training 
should be implemented as soon as possible. In determining the 
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procedure for such training th S b 
various factors which were rai:edu ~o~ittee carefully considered 
factors include the need for f a he public meetings. Such 
uniform training prompt impl orm~l training, standardized or 
considering thes~ factor emen ation and cost. After 
Illinois Local Governmen~~lt~= S~b~ommittee concluded that the 
Board should be contacted to dWt n ~rcement Officers Training 
provide the traini e erm ne if that Board could 
Albert A. Apa, Exe~~tiv~e~~~~~t~~ the Subcommittee met with 
that the work of that Board in trOf that Board, and discovered 
was excellent and that the Boa d aining law enforcement officers, 
training of Jail Offi r was interested in the 
outstanding cooperati~~rsfilM~. APai~nd his staff exhibited 
the Committee and Mr A e a wr ten position paper with 
August 20, 1979. . pa appeared before the Committee on 

Based on the above mentioned f t 
of the Board in the area of tr i iac ors and the qualifications 
that the most effective least a n ~r the Subcommittee concluded 
implement the training ~f jail c~;i y and fastest method to 
the responsibility with the 0 cers would be to place 
Enforcement Officers Traini Il~ino~s Local Governmental Law 
Subcommittee recommends tha~gth~a~oiic~onseqUentlY, the 
Rev.Stat. Ch. 85, sec. 501, et seq.) be Training Act (Ill.· 
the above Board to· train jail officers. amended to empower 

Another major chang 
the addition of new sec~i~~c6~en~~d ~y the Subcommittee is 
(Ch. 75) which would re 0 e ails and Jailers Act 
Department of correctio~~iretthe Sheriff to deliver to the 
from the jail to the Depa;t~en~he timei~ prisoner ,is transferred 
of days the prisoner was in c ,a ver fication of the number 
medical record (or copy 0 ustody at the jail and the prisoner's 

r summary thereof). 

The problem concerning th d· 
which is knOwn by .some member: ~~a~h 1n~ of proper jail credit, 
their own experi· e ubcommittee based upon 
Illinois. This ;~~~le~sh:el~ kno~~ through~ut the State of 
tions (E.g. Computin J seen SCussed 1n various publica-
437 (1978» and has ;ec:~;l~i~e cr~fit, 14 Criminal Law Bulletin 
Chicago Law Enforcement St een scussed in a report by the 
Although the Sheriff is UdY.Gr~up (For Want of a Record (1979»). 
time to furnish such ,Seem1ng y,-required at the present 
(See, III Rev Stat C~ec~8ds to the Department of Corrections 
(4» the' b'l . . , secs. 1003-8-1(a) and 1005-4-1(e) 

, pro em continues to exist C 
Subcommittee has concluded t . onsequently, the 
the transfer of time served hat adclear, express requirement for 
Jails and Jailers Act. recor s must be included in the 
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In regard to a prisoner's medical records, the problem 
is also clear. Cases in which the lack of a medical record may 
have contributed to the death of a prisoner have been recently 
discussed in For Want of A Record, pp. 4-5. The Chairman of the 
Illinois Jail Health Program recommended to the Committee that 
a summary or highlights of an inmate's medical record should be 
sent to the institution to which an inmate is transferred. 
(Testimony of Dr. Robert Kramer, 6/13/79). The transfer of 
medical records is also suggested in other Standards examined 
by tne Subcommittee (E.g. American Correctional Association 
Standard 5186; Department of Justice Standard 033 (Medical 
Care and Health Services); and State of Oklahoma Standard 8.14). 

Although most of the authorities referred to above suggest 
that a waiver by the prisoner may be required for the transfer 
of records due to a potential confidentiality or privilege 
problem, the Subcommittee determined that such a waiver require
ment adds additional administrative problems without serving any 
reasonable purpose in regard to pro~ecting the prisoner. 
Consequently, the Subcommittee concluded that the transfer of 
medical records should be accomplished without the need fOF 
a waiver by the prisoner. The Subcorru11ttee examined the Federal 
Privacy Act (Title 5, ·U.S.C.) and found nothing in that Act 
to prohibit such a transfer (See, 5 U.S.C. 552a (b)(l) and (2». 
The only prohibition may arise from the application of the 
physician-patient relationship provision of the Illinois Statutes 
(Ch. 51, sec. 5-1), and this potential problem can be remedied 
by statutory amendment. Thus, the Subcommittee recommends th~t 
Ch. 51, sec. 5.1 be amended to provide, in effect, that "This 
Section shall not operate to prevent the transfer of information 
in a prisoner's medical record as provided in Ch. 75, sec. 
6(b)." 

Another major change recommended by the Subcommittee is the 
addition of new sections 19 and 20 in the Jails and Jailers 
Act (Ch. 75) to provide that the Illinois Departments of Public 
Health and Mental Health provide assistance to the jails for 
particular purposes. The substance of these provisions was pre
viously included as recommendations 3 and 4 to Chapter IX 
(Medical) of the existing Standards. The Subcommittee believes 
that this change is necessary tJ assure proper health care in the 
jails. 
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Another major addition in the Standards, recommended by 
the ~ubcommittee, concerns the date of compliance for physical 
requlrements. The Subcommittee discussed this question at 
length and w~s ~resented with various suggestions, particularly 
from the Il1lnols Sheriff's Association Southern Zone The 
Subcommittee found the suggestions of the Sheriff's, a~d the 
reasons. therefor, to be persuasive and concluded that their 
suggestlons should be the recommendation of the Subcommittee 
Conseque~t1y, t~e Subcommittee recomrri0nds the comp1aince dat~s 
set out In sectlon 8-8 and the variance provision in section 8-9. 

Finally, the Subcommittee recommends that the "Recommendations" 
~hich are contai~ed in the eXisting Standards be deleted. The 

Recommendations which the Subcommittee determined to be 
~mportant were included as a Standard (E.g. several "Recommendation" 
In Chapter XIV (Security) were added as Standards 14-3(F) 
through (L». . 

In ~onclusion, I would emphasize that the members of the 
SUbcomm7ttee on County Jail Standards showed great concern 
and dedlcation, worked extremely hard to accomplish their 
difficult task, and each member provided valuable ~put. 

RED/jz 

Sincerely, 

Robert E. Davison 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
County Jail Standards 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 

CHA",ee:f!5 Of' 

..JOHN p, MCGURY 
.JUDGe: 

Lieutenant Governor Dave O'Neal 
State of Illinois 
State Capitol Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Dear Lieutenant Governor O'Neal: 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60602 

August 28, 1979 

As chairman of the Subcommittee on Juvenile Detention Standards, I submit 
herewith the final content of the work of our Subcommittee as approved by 
the Governor1s Jail and Detention Standards Review Committee on August 20, 
1979. 

The Subcommittee has met five times between February 13 and August 20, 1979. 
Members of the Subcommittee also attended public meetings throuqhout the 
state. 

Input from a number of sources was received at the public meetings and in 
correspondence. The list includes! Citizens Committee on the Juvenile 
Court (Cook County), League of Women Voters of Illinois, Illinois Juvenile 
Officers Association, Illinois Sheriffs Association, Illinois Jail Health 
Program, Illinois State Medical Society, John Howard Association, sheriffs 
and police department officials and county board members from several counties. 

The Subcommittee consulted a number of other sources including: Standards 
of the American Correctional, Association, The American Medical Association 
and the American Bar Association. The Subcommittee also took into account 
recent judicial decisions dealing with detention. 

The Subcommi ttee recommended' that the Standards 'shou 1 d not be incorporated 
into statutory form but that rather tney be promulgated by the Department 
of Corrections and revised bi-annually by a Blue Ribbon committee appointed 
by the Governor. Among the areas reviewed included administration, select
ing and training of staff, record keeping, housing, heaith care, supervision, 
security and discipline, education and service ~!ograms. 

Some of the changes adopted: Responsibility for detained youths was placed 
solely on the superintendent of the detention facility. The former standard 
put responsibility on the judge of the juvenile court (2-I). The Subcommit
tee recognized the distinction between downstate facilities where the deten
tion superintendent is undei the direction of the presiding juvenile judge, 
and in Cook County where the superintendent is autonomous. 
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The Subcommittee felt that training of staff should be emphasized. A minimum 
of 40 scheduled hours per year is now required (2-3A). 

The Subcommittee addressed itself to the strip search problem and provided 
that a strip search shall be performed "consistent with law" and with the same 
guidelines and safeguards that apply to adult strip searches (5-6). 

Medical records were required to be kept separately and subject to court order 
(5-11P). It was concluded that this represents the best approach in the con
flict between right to know and privacy considerations. 

Considerable attention was given to proper orientation of detainees by staff. 
The Subcommittee felt it important that detainees have full and timely infor
mation about rules of conduct, programs and discipline, with provision for 
assistance to non-English speaking youths (5-18-19). 

The provision for a metal bed to be securely anchored to the floor was changed 
to simply require a rigidly constructed bed (8-3 A). 

Considerable debate attended the consideration of the use of peep holes and 
one-way VISion mirrors. The Subcommittee adopted the rule that such devices 
may be used, but only where the youth under surveillance is aware of the device 
(8'-7) • 

Another difficult area was the use of shakedm'lns. Shakedowns may be allowed 
but should be orderly and with recognition of the rights of the youth in 
question. (14-6). 

The use of restraints was condoned only under strict safeguards including the 
requirement that the superintendent personally review such cases every 24 hours 
(16-9) • 

The question of whether youths should be required to work was the subject of more 
debate than any other issue. The Subcommittee finally voted to go back to the 
original language requiring youths to work only in keeping their living area 
clean. This was after considerable comment at pub'/ ic meetings (17-1). 

The Subcommittee requires that facilities be constructed in compliance with 
standards for county detention homes as well as local and state laws (26-2). 

Th~ Subcommittee, after carefu'l consideration, decided recommendations should 
supplement standards. One such recommendation was alternatives to detention 
placement for status offenders (Miners In Need of Supervision) (Chap. I). This 
would comport to S.B. 346. 

The Subcommittee also proposed that Chapter 27 of the County Jail Standards 
be changed so that juvenile detention cannot exceed the limits set out in the 
Municipal Jail Standards. 

Lieutenant Governor Dave O'Neal 
August 28, 1979 
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The Subcommittee, in accordance with the emphasis they have put or training 
recommended that the Illinois Local Governmental Law Enforcement Officials' 
Training Board expand its scope to include planning and funding assistance 
to the training of juvenile justice personnel. 

Each Subcommittee member brought dedication and energy to the task at hand. 

Sincerely, ~'A. 

Ohn~~G~r~man 
County Juvenile Detention 
Standards Subcommittee 
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Palatine Police Department 

11 0 West Washington Street 

.J. D. BRATCHER 
Chief of Police 

Honorable Dave O·Neal 
Lieutenant Governor 
State Capitol Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Dear Governor O·Neal: 

Palatine. Illinois 60067 
,(' 

Phone 312 / 358-7500 

August 27, 1979 

As Cha~rman of the MUnicipal Lock Up Sub-Committee, I submit to you the 
following final content of the revised state standards for municipal lockup 
facilities, approved by the Governor·s Jail and Detention Standards Review 
Committee, August 20, 1979. 

The Sub Committee has held five formal meetings. Sub Committee members 
have also attended the pur ic meetings held throughout the State during May 
and June, 1979. 

Whenever a small group'is selected to represent the interests of othexs, 
it is critical that that group develops a fair understanding of the views, 
experiences, and needs of those being represented. In order to gain an under
standing of the problems that municipal law enforcement agencies were having 
with the Illinois Municipal Jail and Lockup Standards, members of the Municipal 
Detention Standards SubCommittee suggested the development of a survey. The 
Municipal Detention Standards Survey, which was distributed on the basis of 
location, department size, and jail size, was designed to provide local law 
enforcement authorities with the opportunity to review and make comment upon 
the Illinois standards. A total of 33 departments responded to the surve~ and 
contributed a variety of comments and suggested modifications to the standards. 
The information gathered from the surveys was an important variable in the 
Municipal Detention Standards Sub Committee·s determination of changes or modi
fications to the Illinois Municipal Jail and Lockup Standards. 

The salient issue faced by our Sub eomrnittee was the cont~oversy over 
strip search, which emerged shortly after our initial meeting in February. 
Subsequently, strip/search legislation was developed by Representative Anne 
Willer. Sub committee members were afforded the opportunity to meet with 
Representative Willer to discuss our concerns with some of the language in the 
proposed legislation. As a result of this meeting, significant changes were 
made in the Bill which enabled our Sub Committee to endorse,the proposal (H.B.SS9). 

TD SERVE WITH PI">1IDE AND DIGNITY 
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. . 1 Lockup facilities delineated 
The revised state Standards for Mun1c1
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f 
hard work on the part of the 

this report are the result of many ho~rs 0 1 ble input and were conscien-
in E h member prov1ded va ua . 
Sub committee members. ac mments and recommendat2ons 

.' d valuating the concerns, co , 
tious in rev2ew1n~ an 7 throu ht the state of Illinois. 
of Mayors and po11ce Ch1efs g 

Sincerely, 

S~ rr Bratcher 
airman, SubCommittee on 

Municipal Lockup standards 
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The Governor's Jail and Detention Standards Review Committee 
recommends that the Bureau of Detention Standards of the Illinois Department 
of Corrections continue to administer the County Jail, Municipal Lockup 
and County Juvenile Detention Standards. 

Testimony at public meetings held statewide by the Committee, as well 
as discussion by Committee members who work on a daily basis with the Bureau, 
displayed a confidence in the ability and expertise of personnel in this 
agency. Working relationships between Bureau employees and law enforcement 
officials ~ere found, in most cases, to be good. 

The main sources of frustration expressed through testimony originate not 
with how the Standards are administered, but in the financial inability, 
particular·ly by small downstate and southern Illinois county boards and other 
local governmental units, to comply with certain s~andards governing the 
physica) structure of facilities. 

The Committee has addressed this situation in its proposed revisions 
of some standards and in recommendations of solutions to issues which arose 
during the compilation of this report. 

* * * * 
The following are issues which emerged during subcommittee discussions and 
testimony from the eleven public meetings held throughout the state by the 
Governor's Jail and Detention Standards Rev\ew Committee. 

1. How can the committee ensure that the standards not be arbitrarily 
changed from one administration to the next? 

The Committee recommends that a standing committee, appointed by the 
Governor, be established which must be called upon when there is a 
proposed change in the standards. The eommittee would be chaired by 
the Lieutenant Governor and would include: three sheriffs (one from 
each zone of the Illinois Sheriffs Association); a representative of 
the Illinois State Bar Association; a juvenile judge; a 'chief judge; 
two chiefs of police; two chairmen of county boards; one mayoq a 
correctional superintendent; a juvenile justice director and a repre
sentative of the John Howard Association or other citizen group involved 
in the criminal'justice system. 

The Committee also recommends that this committee be established sta
tutori ly,\ 

2. When should counties and municipalities have to comply with the physical 
and administrative changes reco~ended in this report? 

The Committee recommends that county jaiis, municipal lockups and county 
juvenile detention centers must comply with physical changes listed in their 
respective standards by dates established in the County Jail Standards, 
chapter 8, sections 8 and 9. 
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Regarding administrative compliance with standards, the Committee 
recommends that all revised and new standards of an administrative 
nature be enforceable six months after publication of the standards. 

3. Should county jail officers receive specialized training? 

The Committee recommends that a statutory training program for jail 
officers and county juvenile detention officers be created and admin
istered by the Illinois Local Government Law Enforcement Officers Training 
Board. It also recommends that an advisory committee composed of three 
sheriffs (one from each zone of the Illinois Sheriffs Association) and three 
Illinois Department of Corrections personnel advise the Board on training 
programs and the curriculum for jail officer training. 

4. How can additional·funding be obtained for county jails, municipal lockups 
and county juvenile detention centers which are in need of such funding 
for the construction of new facilities, or the updating of existing 
facilities in order to comply with the standards? 

5. 

The Urban Counties Council has a grant from the National Institute of 
Corrections to specifically study the issue of correctional subsidies. 

The County Problems Study Commission has received a grant from the 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission to study the issue and make recom
mendations about local funding of criminal justice services. 

The Committee received a major portion of testimony from local govern-' 
mental units concerning the need for funding in order to comply with 
standards for county jails, municipal lockups and county juvenile 
detention centers. It was also duly noted that there' is a severe lack 
of federal and other types of funding available for local governmental 
units in the correctional facility area. Therefore, members recommend 
that the Governor encourage the Urban Counties Council and the County 
Problems Study Commission and use their findings in obtaining a solution 
to this problem. 

Should the recommendations created by the Illinois Department of Corrections 
Bureau of Detention Standards and currently listed in the standards book 
remain in those publications? 

Through testimony at public meetings and with input from Committee members 
who deaJ with the standards and recommendations on a daily basis, it was 
revealed that there is much confusion as to whether a recommendation is 
a standard or not. 

Therefore, the Committee recommends that the recommendations be deleted 
from the county jail and municipal lockup standards. However, it was 
agreed by the Committee that the recommendations are essential for the 
operation of county juvenile detention centers; the committee recommends 
that they remain in this set of standards. 

~------~---- - -----

6. 

7. 

8. 
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How long should juveniles be detained in county jails and municipal 
lockups? 

The Committee supports the goal to eliminate the detention of juveniles 
(under 17) in county jails and municipal lockups beyond ten hours 
authorized for temporary basis pursuant to identification. 

The Committee recommends, between August 20, 1979 and August 19, 1980, 
the development of a statewide study and proposed plan for the confinement 
of juveniles in need of secure custody in juvenile detention facilities 
and creation of a transportation component. The following groups should 
have representation and support in formulating the study plan: sheriffs, 
chiefs of pol ice, the 111 inois Department of Corrections, the judiciary, 
legislature, county boards and the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. 

How can the transfer of prisoners records, past and present, be better 
faci 1 i tated? 

The Committee recommends an amendment to Chapter 75, Illinois Revised Statutes, 
which would be section 6A and 6B, as follows: 

TRANSFER OF PRISONERS TO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS: (A) Whenever a 
prisoner is transferred from a jail to the 111 inois Department of Corrections, 
the Warden of the jail shall convey to the Department a written verification 
of the number of days the prisoner was in custody at the jail. The verifi
cation must be delivered to the Department at the time that the prisoner 
is delivered. A copy of the verification shall be provided to the clerk 
of the court which issued the mittimus. (8) Whenever a prisoner is 
transferred from a jail to the Illinois Department of Corrections, the 
Warden of the jail shall convey to the Department the prisoner's medical 
record, copy or summary thereof. The medical record, copy or summary must 
be delivered to the Department, in a sealed envelope, at the time the 
prisoner is delivered. 

A paragraph should be added to the Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 51, 
the Evidence Act, section 5.1, to state that this section shall not operate 
to prevent the transfer of information in a prisoner's medical report as 
provided in Chapter 75-6-8. 

How shall the custodial jurisdiction of prisoners be established? 

The Committee received testimony from law enforcement authorities concerning 
situations in which it is unclear which law enforcement authority has custodial 
jurisdiction of a prisoner. 

As an example, if an arrest is being made by a police officer of a person 
suspected of violating a state law and thaC suspect or the officer is injured 
during that arrest, it is possible that the county sheriff's department 
might be held responsible by the state for any liabilities incurred in that 
apprehension. This, even though there were no sheriff's office personnel 
involved in the arrest. 

Therefore, the Committee recommends that the staffs of the Illinois Senate 
and Illinois House research and prepare legislation on this matter, which, 
according to discussion supplied the Committee, has already resulted in numerous 
law suits in attempts to determine such jurisdiction. 
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GRUBER, CHARLES A. - Chief of Police, City of Quincy 
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HOOD, JACK - Sheriff Edgar County 
JOHN HOWARD ASSOCIATION 
JORDAN, JAMES M. - Superintendent of Cook County Juvenile Detention Center 
KING, RICHARD M. - Executive Director, Illinois Youth Service Bureau Association, Inc. 
KRAMER, DR. ROBERT - Chairman Illinois Jail Health Program 
LA MAGDELEINE, E.J. - Sheriff McHenry County 
LEARNER, ALISA - Quad Cities Chapter ACLU 
MANNING, ROBERT - Representing John J. O'Connell Chief Police, Village of Hoffman Estates 
MOORE, KENNETH - Sheriff, Effingham County 
MORRIS, LT. PHILIP - Correctional Officers Association, Chicago 
MULLANY, JAMES E. - Superintendent Police Department, Village of Glen Ellyn 
NALL, ROBERT E. - Sheriff Adams County 
PURDON, J.H. - Sheriff Sangamon County 
SESEK, FRANK - Citizens Committee on Juvenile Court 
SIMONSON, DONNA - Director, Ms. Linda Selsor, Children's Consultant - Comm. on Children 
SOUTHERLAN, MERLIN - Chairman Building Committee, Schuyler County 
STAHR, FRED - Rock Island County Taxpayers, Inc. -
STEIGMAN, ROBERT - Juvenile Judge, Champaign County, Urbana 
SUBAK, EILEEN - Juvenile Citizen Board, Chicago 
TENPOUND, FRED - Rock Island County Taxpayers, Inc. 
TENPOUND, LUCILLE - Rock Island County Taxpayers, Inc. 
THORP, CHIEF CADET - Sterling Police Department 
VAN BEBBER, FRED - Crime Prevention Bureau/Court Liaison Officer, Jacksonville P.O. 
WIGALL, RAYMOND G. - Sheriff Douglas County 
ZIMMERMAN, DWIGHT F. - Chairman Logan County Board 
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FOREWORD 

The introduction of the jail into the correctional process as a part 
of the criminal justice system placed the jail manager, especially the 
sheriff, in a unique position. Not only is he involved in law 
enforcement, the role with which he is more popularly identified, he is 
chief administrator of a correctional facility. The two are not the same 
and each requires special attention. During the past decade, the 
emphasis placed on the rights 'of individuals has made each more com
plex. 

The Department of Corrections urges the development of local 
practices which divert many persons taken into custody from under
going confinement. More extensive use of a notice to appear in lieu of 
arrest; intensified use of intake services to facilitate bond and release 
on recognizance; development of programs of supervision as alternatives 
to confinement pending trial; and post-trial assignment of carefully 
selected persons into supervised social and vocational re-adjustment 
programs, rather than short-term confinement, is encouraged. 

At the same time, detention is a recognized need. Minimum 
standards and procedures for the operation of county jails and houses 
of correction are specified in this manual. Their purpose is to promote 
security of the community, improve safety to staff and detainees, pro
tect the civil and legal rights of staff and detainees, encourage efficient 
management, and up-grade the general conditions of jails throughout 
Illinois. 

In this respect, detention of juveniles must receive special atten-
tion. These standards apply equally to all minors under 17 except 
where prohibited. 

Establishing standards is not an arbitrary or discretionary pro
cedure. Statutes, court decisions, and sound management principles 
are fundamental guides. The minimum standards contained herein, 
which must be met, reflect these guides. "'Fhe -recommencrations- erre 
pl~gCeck:.lr-es- Wh+cA -ma-y-be -impf.emelTted -wtt~ a 'v'iew-tewat"d -impl"'O'Virrg-ja-il
gperatkms r aflG eve-ry e-f-Fol"t 5Mutd-be made- toe fuHow ~hem-. -

This manual establishes minimum standards for effective jail man
agement and services. They also apply to houses of correction. The 
term IIsher'iffll is used throughout but is applicable to superintendents 
of houses of correction in the context of chief administratfw. 

The sheriff must be . familiar with applicable court opinions 
regarding jail operations. When court opinions in the various jurisdic
tions contradict these standards, the court opinion supersedes and will 
prevail. 

These standards supersede the Illinois County Jail Standards, 
June, 1977. 
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AUTHORITY OF DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

ILLINOIS UNIFIED CODE OF CORRECTIONS 

Illinois Revised Statutes, 
1003-15-2. STANDARDS 
DETENTION FACI LITI ES 

Chapter 38 - Criminal Law and Procedure 
AND ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL JAI LS AND 

(a) The Department shall establish for the operation of county 
and municipal jails and houses of correction and juvenile detention 
facilities minimum standards for the physical condition of such institu
tions and for the treatment of inmates with respect to their health and 
safety and the security of the community and to make recommendations 
to such institutions to assure compliance with the requirements of such 
minimum standards. 

(b) At least once each year, the Department shall inspect each 
such facility for compliance with the standards established and the 
results of such inspection shall be made available by the Department for 
public inspection. If any detention or correctional facility does not 
comply with the standards established, the Director of Corrections shall 
give notice to the county board and the sheriff or the corporate 
authorities of the municipality, as the case may be, of such noncom
pliance, specifying the particular standards that have not been met by 
such facility. If the facility is not in compliance with such standards 
when six months have elapsed from the giving of such' notice, the 
Director of Corrections may petition the appropriate court for an order 
for the closing of that facility or for other appropriate relief. 

(c) The Department shall provide consultation services for the 
design, construction, programs and administration of detention and 
correctional facilities and services for children and adults operated by 
counties and municipalitie5 and shall make studies and surveys of the 
programs and the administration of such facilities. Personnel of the 
Department shall be admitted to these facilities as required for such 
purposes. The Department may develop and administer programs of 
grants-in-aid for correctional services in cooperation with legal 
agencies. The Department shall provide courses of training for the 
personnel of such institutions and conduct pilot projects in the institu
tions. 
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CHAPTER I 

ADMINISTRATION 

, 

. See:tKlITS- G.f -It-IiAOts - R-e'ViseG- -Sta . 
eas~e -fltf1eti-err5 -0'1' -jetl -aelntinistra-tGf"5o ~"EeS; -A-p!3"eAdt:x- I-; -iG-eAti-fy- the 
t>e'll'lew, ex-antine,-a-Ad- r>er.w"\pt • _ . ~ -0'1' -aSSGCl-ated- aUthertty- -to-

. .-~ +n regarel to-ja+1 ffianagemerTt.-

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

1-=1-

1-1 -

1-2 

1-3 

1-4 

s.:r AFF -1=-RA I-N I N&! - .:r17e - sf! . 
FWQv-kJ-4lS ~~I -offkEWS- wi e~iff- "S.ha I 1-, -!=>e- -resJ.'Qrtstbf-e -fot"" 
8"nd - s-taff- Oe'tlefoPI1'teR"t- ~- O-rler:tatIOfl T +n-ser"v'iee-tf'atnHl§-,_ 
training - eol"tdtlcteei _ by_ ;;s-tri..l::.,en- -a1Td- to- f3af'tk:if2>a-te- tn
Bepart-ment- of €o-rl"'ectiens _ ~t>e le~- -C~~Ji.alTCe- -Sf2>e€iali5ts,-

. -ser'tl'lC€ 4:raIFtIFTg-sf:t.aH Hle-lude-:-

A. =tr-siflil'tg- ift -metlotoes- c;j."Ee ' • 
staff-prOVieiiflg-st/rw::>t>V:. fehAI':tues-of iU"v'eflite-care ro~ 

.-~ I en- Gf" -m Hl Gf" 50 LtI1 elSi" J.6.-

B. €om~letien- ef- t-ne- -FedercH -SuPeCH.I • 
~019delTCe -t::otJPSe- fop ...j~:1 _ "'f. - ~ - fl.r1-S0A5- 6o~res .. 

+-1- )ctT1 Or 1€Si"S- aU-FIAg- + .... o.:f· + • 
rrlOflI..,5- ef-ern!7loymeAt- -(-No{. 1:11= IPS!:" -SIX-
eeeatJge -of. -£euAt'y' ~T~a+ni-n -a~P+ic-ab-le-te -Cook ~GUAt" 
who - lota'v'e- -at-teAded- -tlTe _ ~ .:eaEl:my. -flGr - fer- Goff-kerG 
E>epart-ment G.f £Gf"Pectien-s :r'!:" . -oF-fl€e-F - Geu.rser -4IHntliG 

,...."AIAg-A£a£iemy.oj 

STAFF TRAINING: All f 
as provided by law. ull time jail officers shall be trained 

€-:A. 
f
Aa II .,pers~nhne' assigned jail duties h 

ml lar Wit these standards. s all be made 

WRITTEN PROCEDURES· Au. 
and regulations for the ~pera~i::e~t tWhrl~t:n manual of policies 
and furnished to hoe Jail shall be published 
procedures in event ofeacf · em~loyee. Written emergency 

d I res, rIOts escapes b b h an natural disasters shall b '.' om treats, e a part of thiS manual. 

POST DESCRIPTION: Com rehen . 
~ach jail operational PositionP shall ~'V: duty. descriptions for 
to each. employee performing th f e

t
. In writing and furnished 

e unc IOn. 

RECORDS: Th h . 
all required ~e~o~~:f or jail administrator shall assure that 
examination. are maintained and available for 

-R ECE>MME N[}A"f" I e N-S~ 

4. 
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CHAPTER II 

PERSONNEL 

Rapid change characterizes moc:jern society. Like most public in
stitutions, the county jail, too, is changing. The emphasis is now .o~ 
the role of the county jail in a corrections program. Today's Jail 
officer is more than a mere keeper of keys and bodies. Officers must 
operate a smejll community whose inhabitants lack freedom of mobility y:t 
retain many citizens' rights. As new and expanded program responsI
bilities are added to protective services, jail personnel must develop 
new skills and become proficient in applying them. When staff are 
given increased responsibility Cllld proper recognition, job performance 
Clnd job satisfaction improves. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

2-1 JAI L OFFI CER STAFFI NG: Each jail must have sufficient 
personnel to provjdeadequqte twenty-four hour supervision 
of detainees. 

A. A jail administrator qualified by training and experience 
to supervise staff and detClinees shall be appointed when 
the aver.;lge daily jail population exceeds 25. 

B. No person shall be confined without an officer on 
continuous duty in the jail, awake and alert at all times. 

C. 

B. 

E.Q: 

If the facility has more than one floor of detention, one 
jail officer> is required for each additional floor when 15 
or more detainees are confined. Thi$ minimum standard 
does not apply to the midnight shift if the required 
30-minute supervisory checks can be Performed. 

Wi1-e11" the "!I\l'er-a~-dtli~ -jail-peptllatklrt- fdeterffliAei3 -€)rt- a 
quarter/v basiS'")-e~ceeds- 1-6 -£ietcHl1€es,- one- adflitlOl=la.l taw. 
e-ff-fcer- i5 -reql:t-ir-ed- for tip- to .... af=l -additiGn'3I-30 Qe:t;aHl~es 
ana fop. eaeh-aEklttien-aI-3G- detaif=l6es-tAe.peafter-. 

Under the following conditions, supervision shedl be 
provided by a person of the same sex: 

1. When procedures which require physical contact or 
examination, such as strip searches, are made. 

2. During periods of personal hygiene activities and 
care such as showers, toi/eting, arid related 
activities. 

(This standard does not prohibit the use of necessary 
force by a staff member of a sex other than that of a 
detainee. ) 

4 

2-2 PHYSICAL FITNESS: .Ja+I-o;ffi-c~' -p.er-6OArlel- shalJ- fll6et- t-he
s.ame- -P~y-6ic;.a1- -staRdarfls- -as- -reqtlipefl - G:f - 9tR.e~ -si=lsrif-f 
pej::.SQ.l1I=1~ -Qf- the. -eCH-ne. -eSK,.... .tail officer personnel shall be ' 
physically fit. 

2-3 PERSONNEL RULES AND REGULATIONS: Each staff member 
working in direct contact with detainees shall have a thorough 
knowledge of rules and regulations. 

A. Jail officers shall be thoroughly acquainted with all 
security features of the jail and the location and use of 
afT€J all emergency equipment and first aid supplies. 

B. No jail. officer shall recommend or furnish any advice 
concerning the retention of a specific lawyer' however a 
list.?f '?wyer.s shall be made available by the 
administration, If a detainee is not acquainted With a 
local attorney. 

g E-C QMM€ N.OA 1= I g NS i-

+. A msri:t s-ystem-sAotJle ee-e&tabHS.ftOO -fot> j-ai+ J:}e1"S<311Re+. 

2. J2a.y -cGales-().f:' -rates -f0T' ia+l ~f-fie€1'"5 -sAotila i:le- eql:tal- t-e -tht:!t-of I-sw 
9nro j::.Ceme n.t Q Sf) u-t ie s .... 

l. :j:"r.aiRefl ..fSRla-le- /*P5GilAe4- &heU+d-be -a'v'aHaele en-call-fer-t1905e-ja-ilg
woo -tio- oot-reqtJi.pe-a-fL:H I-ti;:n~ stai'f-of.femaIe j-ai+ offkers-. 

4. 

s. 

6.. 

7-. 

~j..Js- with- Hfte!3fl- Gf'-ffiOPe- j-ail- efFie-ers -sAotila -have -a-tt'ahlifl~ 
g.fHcer-des~Aateei. 

Precedtlr-es- -r6§af'e.in-g- emf:)le-yee- eisdplhla-ry -maHel"S, -gl"1e'11a-neeg
a.nfl -pe.rsoAn€I-p-robl€11T5 -sAo!:fle -ee- est-ab-lished- atlc:t made- ~neWf1-te
a.l1-eFRp+°V6eS-: 

W~11- &.Uflsrv.isioA- -ef- f-effial-e -inmate-s-is- +'8€jLHr€cI- ana -a -femilla- j-ai+ 
g.ff-l-cer-ls-net-oA eutY7 ..:twe tai+ &ff.tcers- sheukf-be f:)'resen.:t:. 

Hl-ja.i/S -wf.th- a.n-a-ve-raga- €Ia+ly- e/e:I;ai-n8€-pepti/-ati-oR- ef-15 er-ffiOFethe: ~R€p..jf;j: .-sRol:lla -des~FTate - a- faH -ae/rrHnts'tra-to-r,- -t:jLtaltfi-ed- i:l;" 
tra.ln+n~ -aM -e~e·ri-ence-, 4:o-SI:lP€~i5e-StaFf -a1'l€1 -€ietatnee5. 

Sta.ff.j.n~ -SAotJ/e -p~viae- 1-. s.:7 -p€r-5OflS- for -each- -€iu-ty- Fl05itiOfl -iR
G1aef'. to-maR- eaeh- post -fOfl a -twerrty.rf-eLH" -flOO ~ f:)efliOC/ T &eveR tJays
a. wesk-r 
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CHAPTER III 

RECORDS 

An accurate records system is of utmost importance. Factual 
information concerning prisoners and circumstances of their incarcer
ation is necessary to plan programs, effectively control prisoners, meet 
statutory requirements, and supply regulator.y agencies with information 
and statistics. A sound records and repor't system provides the jail 
administrator with an effective management tool. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

3-1 

3-2 

BOOKING AND PERSONAL RECORD INFORMATION: A 
booking and personal re..:ord file shall be maintained. 
(Standard 4-12.) 

MONTHLY REPORTS, STATISTICS: Each jail warden shall 
submit to the Department monthly, an accurate report of the 
number of persons confined during the preceding month and 
provide information on each in the several categories indicated 
on the report. form provided by the Department of 
Corr·ections. (Appendix I.) 

A. Duplicate copies shall be prepared. The reporting 
facility maintains the original and forwards the duplicate 
to the Department by the tenth day of the following 
month. 

3-3 EXTRAORDINARY OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE: All unusual 
incidents which involve or endanger the lives or physical 
welfare of jail officers or detainees must be reported to the 
Bureau of Detention Standards and Services by the sheriff or 
his designee utilizing the form 9£--4e4-~-A supplied by the 
Bureau. (Appendix II.) 

A. Reports shall be fotwarded within 72 hours of the 
o~r:u rrence. 

B. Extraordinary or unusual occurrences shall mean: 

1. Death. 

2. Attempted suicide (if hospitalization or medical 
treatment is required). 

3. Serious injury, to include accidental or self 
inflicted. 

4. Escape;.from confinement. 
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5. Attempted escape. 

6. Fire. 

7. Riot. 

8. Battery on a staff member. 

9. Battery on detainees by a staff member. 

10. Batt:ry. on. detainee by. another detainee (only if 
hosp~tallzatlon or extensive medical treatment is 
reqUired) . 

11. Sexual assaults. 

12. 

R EC8MMfNO,e.. 7-1 eN-: 

O.ccurrenc~ of "5~i&u5 contagious 
disease or Illness Within the facility. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ADMISSION PROCEDURES 

Good jail operation begins the instant a detainee in lawful custody 
enters the jail. A thoroughly. planned and well organized admission 
process is an indispensable prerequisite to good jail management. 

With confinement, the individual partially forfeits free status for 
one of a dependent detainee. If, in undergoing a first jail experience, 
a person observes thorough, objective, decent, orderly, and respectful 
methods by the admitting staff member, his reaction to other jail 
personnel is more likely to be with respect and confidence. On the 
other hand, admission methods that are careless and antagonistic will 
cause distrust and antagonism toward other jail staff. Admission 
procedures set the tone for detainee adjustment. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

--- --~-~--

4-1 P05"F1 NG- SF- RI6I+T5:- 'A -Noti"ce....of -Ri§hts-, -av-ai+aG-Ia- f-pom -tl+e
BUf'eau- -of.. -Deterrti911- ~t-arrda-rGS- arlfl - SeF-vkes r -sl:l • .u - Ge
GQlTs~iGUeusl'f -pG6ted- +n- a-II- areas-, ':"othQr- than- Gelk;r wl+eF-€
i'€F-S911S a-r~ f:rekl-in-ctlstoey.. -

4-2 

4-3 

4-4 

4-5 

POSTING OF RIGHTS: A Notice of Rights, available from the 
Bureau of Detention Standards and Services, and jail rules 
and regulations shall be conspicuously posted in all receIving 
rooms and in common areas to provide maximum accessibility 
to detainees. 

SEARCH: Detainees shall be given an immediate frisk search. 

LEGAL CONFINEMENT AUTHORITY: The jail officer 
accepting pe"'sons for confinement must determine that each is 
being confined under proper legal authority. 

IDENTITY: Identity of the person being admitted must be 
verified as the person named in the commitment documents. 
Documents must become a part of the detainee's record. 

A. Each adult felon detainee must be photographed and 
fingerprinted. 

I NJU R I ES: Any seriously injured, seriously ill or 
unconscious person must not be admitted to the jail until a 
medical examination has been conducted by a licensed 
physicial1;, except when a properly staffed medical facility is a 
part of the jail. 
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4-6 

4-7 

4-8 

4-9 

STR I P SEARCH: A strip search shall be performed to assure 
against the introduction of weapons, contraband, and body 
pests. 

A. The strip search shall be performed in an area that 
ensures privacy and dignity of the individual. The 
individual shall not be exposed to the view of oth8rs not 
specifically involved in the process. 

B. Searches wi II be conducted by a person of the same sex. 

C. All personal clothing shali be carefully searched for 
contraband. 

D. The probing. of body cavities may not be done except 
where there IS reasonable suspicion to believe that the 
d eta.i nee is carrying contraband there, and such 
searches may only be conducted by medically trained 
persons, other than an inmate, in a private location and 
under sanitary conditions. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, ACCOUNTABILITY: 
property item taken from the det2.inee shall: 

Each personal 

A. Be listed and described in the presence of the detainee 
and a receipt issued. 

B. Th~ receipt must show the signatures of the admitting 
offIcer and the detainee, with the original filed in the 
detainee's personal record file and the duplicate given to 
the detainee. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, SECUR ITY: All personal property of 
t~e detainee shall be safely stored until such time cJS release, 
?,sch~~ge or transfer occurs, unless the detainee approves, 
In wrIting, release of such property to a designated person. 

A. Personal property released to a third party must have 
the detainee's signature approval and the signature 
receipt of the third party. 

rEt.E-PHGN-E -C-AI::-L5:- -Detained- person-s -shatl -be ~ermitted -a 
I"'e~ona-bte-rltlmb-er- of -teiephurre-calt-s -to- an -attorrrey of-the+r 
choice,-and- to famity-menmers-, -wl-tmn-one-hoLrr after- arrival:-

TELEPHONE CALLS: Detained persons shall be permitted a 
reasonabl~ number of local and/or long distance completed 
telephone calls to an attorney of their choice, and to a family 
member, as soon as practicable, generally within one hour 
after. arrival. The expense for the making of a telephone 
call, If any, shall be borne by the detainee. 
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4-10 

4-11 

4-12 

A. 

B. 

Can be contacted, a friend may When no family member 
be substituted. 

Date and 
recorded. 

time of initial telephone calls shall be 

. h admitting officer shall i.nq~ire ~nEDICAL EXAMINATION. T.e f any obvious inJuries, 
I'll • the detal nee or d 
into and, e)(amlne I h high temperature, an 
nH,\dical tags, rashes '. u.nusuff c~~;r: are medical p.roblem~ 
determine by questioning alcohol ebtJ9'e, diabetes, 
including ,9.ependen.ce on drUg~h 0; conditions which require epilepsy, me~tal distress or 0 e 
medical attention. 

A. si ns of or reports unusual When a detainee sho~s g he shall be referred to 
hysical or mental distress, Rotlt'So as soon as 

health care personnel wi-th+n- 24-
possible. 

. . . the possession of a detainee 
MEDICATION: Any medlcat"; ;:p. -i-den.ti-F-icati-oR- al1€l withh,eld 
at admission shall be, J.ae.el-e use is obtaIned. -a -med1~1 
until verfficati,on of Its ~~p:~ -te -be -made -of -it-: This 
eoete-r- ee~Pm+ne~-. W~1:- h II be made as soon as -at:-. the 
eeteFffii.nati-ol1- verlflc.atlon s a'n- flO- i-m;;taflee -te -e~eecl- el!!jht eaF-liest- possible. 4:lffle- aut -! 

AOtlr-S after- oofTIis-si-ef'h 

L RECORD INFORMATION: A record 
BOOKING AND PERSONA, h II be established at admission f each detainee sa. t (See or records or - th eriod of conflnemen . 
and maintained throughout ) e S~ch record shall include: Appendix III for sample form. 

A. Name and social security number. 

B. AKA and nicknames. 

C. Address. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

Marital status. 

Age and date of birth. 

of emergency, including address pe'rson to notify in case 
and telephone number. 

Physical description an d characteristic marks. 

Occupation. 

Education level attained. 
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4-13 

4-14 

4-15 

4-16 

J. Religion or religious affiliation. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

Offense (charged with or sentenced for). 

Date and time of admission and authority. 

Name and title of officers presenting and receiving detainee. 

N. Name and telephone number of detainee's attorney. 

O. Previous arrest record and convictions. 

P. 
Medical record of health and physical condition at 
admission, during confinement, including treatment and 
medication administered, and condition at discharge-:

J 

and 
mAnical and/or hos italization insurance carrier and ..Qolicy numbers. 

Q. Itemized record of detainee's cash and other Valuables, 
expenditures, and receipts while in custody. 

R. Dates of temporary absences from jail, authority to be 
absent, and destination. 

S. Record of visitors' names and dates of visits. 

T. Record of misconduct and discipline administered. 

U. Case disposition, judge, and court. 

LICE AND OTHER BODY PESTS: Treatment, directed by the 
facility physician, shall be initiated immedi2te/y when body pests are detected. 

SHOWERS: 
admitted. All detainees must shower or bathe when 

CELL ASSIGNMENT: 
suitable quarters. The detainee shall be aSSigned to 

A. Jail staff is responsible for cell assignment and shall 
consider the status of new detainees (for example, pre 
or post-trial detention, etc.) sex, health L age, type of 
offense charged, prior record if known, and whether 
there are any accomplices or material witnesses already 
within the jail from whom the person shoUld be separated. 

-I HMS- GF- ./.SSlJ.E;... -D«!t.a+nees -.bha.i.l. .be.. i.ssuecLcLean ~.bed.diRg-, 
-tow~,_ R€be5-sa.ry -cletAiAg7 -soaJ)-, -af'ld- a- o£Of)'r ef-t~e-p-rif1t-ed-
.jaU ~u+e& anEl ~§u+atiOfl~ 
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4. 

&. 

&. 

7. 

ITEMS OF ISSUE: Detainees shall be issued clean bedding, 
towel, necessary clothing, and soap. 

A. Bedding shall consist of at least a mattress cover, flame 
retardant mattress, and blanket(s) appropriate to the 
season of the year. 

B. The towel sh91f be cloth and of bath size. 

C. Detainees shall be permitted to purchase a toothbrush 
and dentifrice from the commissary, unless furnished by 
the jail staff or, if without funds in possession, shall be 
issued such items. 

D. Detainees shall be held accountable for elll jail property 
issued to them. 

!:jniferffi -jail-c+othi-nS -shQt:tlcl- -be- furnished -to- ..311- Qetaku~es ~POf-l. 
admiss.j.oR-. 

PeFsen.al-cklt-AiRg- sf1GUkI-be slaaAeGl. anG -stgrad- SClfQIy. I.Intil- r.eIQa.e r 
a i SCR-a \=oQ e ,-0 j::. t.r an sf a.r . 

An-y -serklY-s- iAjY-ri-es- ex.i-stl~ -at- :the ..til+l6- a:f -admiseion- s!:loul.Q ..blli> 
~ he t9 9f' at=> h-eGl- i-fl -e:okJ j::. . 

Adffii-ssioA - p-rocsdy-res- shgu.kl- klslooe .-8 - scr.ea.ni+lg. -inte::v.l.ew -to 
~ssist .datcH-nee-s wi:th-aAY- imm.eQi~a- Der-5on .. 1 ..at+d,tol: !.amif.y ..pt:Oclams. 
ana -t9 -a-ssHi·t- -in- .datEWn+i~~ - G'a.sUi~atiOfl- ror- ..p1 .. ~meJ:l.t- and. 
treatment withi-fl .:the j-ai+. 
. . 

A -deser4.ptioo -o~ -pe-rsor-t-al- +.:terns -stwlJ.ld- be- oote~. - i=0.f: ..ex.amp.!.e r 
~iAg- settiAgs -shoL:Hd- ee- Sf) -desGr.j.bed- r-at.J:Ja.r -tl:KlA ..!1~amonQII- and. 
watcAe5 -sheu-ld-be klentif-i-eEl eY-~aAQ. Aal+le ... 

eaeh- {aE*'sen- Be+n§ -aElmHteGl. -6r..oy-ld- -be- >;Is./.<OO -i~ madka.!. ..ar+d,.LOI: 
Aosp+ta-li;;atioo -iA-Sy-ranee- i-6 -carr4ea -Of:!. €OlolEWOO -b¥ ..a .g~u.p- p.olky. 
FAemeej::.sAi~. - -I-n- Sf)ffi€- iAstaAces'T -med.j..c~ -e~penQitu.f:e • .by. thQ :Jaw. 
1Tla-y - be - r-ecever-eQ. -dspenfliA9- i::IP<lr.l- ~oo~tklf-l.s- i+=l -t~e- detai+=leels. 
~OHC~. 

bCH"'e:fu+ -attentiOfl - k> - ooElY-09r-i-fkss,- .pr-osth.eUc.,- .mQ -sur-gi.cal 
ElressiRg-6 ~f1.oY-fG- .se- @-i\,LeA- -i-n- tR6- str-i-p- secwcl:l -in.. o.rdel: .to-detect 
€OAtj::.aeaRci-. 

Mattj::.esses-witR -fi.J:'e- r..e~r.da.nt- trQCiteG- eottGn-f-l-lIH1@- -wi-th- do ."j:lams 
~"Earadant - -waterJ3reofeei - -cett-en- - €OoVE*' - -ape- - r-eGOrAmendsd ... 
Po.j.yl:trethaFle- FflattpessesT -e:Ofls-iciet'ed- "fir-e -retarGaA-t r ..ar~ -rsoi.-stant 
ro -fi-res -star'teti -ff"()ffi €i~apeEtes -bl:tt-tAe1f -b~rA -f'at=>i€lIV ..300 -emit. ~ 
hi@'hfy-tex-i-c-gas- when- ~rTlted- Gy-aA ooOf*A- ~Iame. - ~B+ts- er-pi.eGes 
ffli~ea with-sAredeed -newspaper-, .fOP ex..ampJ.e.oj , 
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CHAPTER V 

ORIENTATION 

Arrest and confinement are stress-producing and often result in 
unpredictable behavior. For the person undergoing confinement for the 
first time, the initial impact can determine reaction to the total ex
perience. To those who have been confined before, previously. for~ed 
impressions may be reinforced and reaction to the present sltuatl.on 
predetermined. To counter negative reactions, a clear and concise 
orientation procedure t;>y qualified staff is required. 

A detainee must learn to adjust to confinement and have the 
benefit of guidelines and correctly interpreted information. Otherwise, 
he is subject to misinformation from other detainees. He must learn 
rules in relatioil to schedules, visiting, correspondence, personal 
cleanliness, freedom of movement, and approved activities . 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

5-1 OR I ENTATION CONTENT: The orientation shall include: 

+. 

A. I nformation pertaining to rising and retiring, meals, mail 
procedures, work assignments, telephone privileges, 
visiting, correspondence, commissary, medical care, etc. 

B. Rules of conduct. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Disciplinary procedures. 

Information regarding programs, i.e., 
and vocational training, counseling, 
services. 

work, education 
and all social 

Procedures for making requests or entering complaints to 
the jail staff, judiciary or to Department of Corrections 
personnnel. 

Special assistance shall be given to illiterate and 
non-English speaking detainees. 

Gr'teAtati-t>n- -tnfO,.rTrClt+oli -srrot:lla -be -in- wNtifi~ -an-d - each -det-ail'tee 
s.uppHQd-w.4t1+ a- cop.y ... 
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CHAPTER VI 

RELEASE PROCEDURES 

Carefully followed r~lease procedures are equ~"y as important as 
proper admission procedur:es. Attention given to the rightful return of 
personal property demonstrates the jail personnel IS attitude. 

All jail personnel must be familiar with documentation required 
before a detainee is permitted to leave the jail, whether for a temporary 
period or as a final release. Positive identification of each detainee 
prior to release is essential. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

6-1 

6-2 

IDENTIFICATION: Positive detainee identification shall be 
made by the releasing officer before discharge, transfer or 
release is effectid. 

A. When a detainee is discharged or is released to the 
custody of another, a record shall be made of the date, 
time, and the authority. 

PHYSICAL EXAMI NATION: Prior co final release or 
discharge, each detainee shall receive a physical inspection 
by a person of the same sex and record made of any wounds 
or injuries. 

6-3 CONTRABAND: Detainees being discharged, released or 
transferred shall be searched by a person of the same sex to 
eliminate taking property which does not belong to them. 

6-4 PERSONAL PROPERTY: All personal property and funds, 
other than those legally confiscated, inventoried at the time 
of admission or added during the period of confinement and 
not transferred to a third party or expended during 
confinement, shall be returned to the detainee. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Items shall be carefully 
accounted for, with the 
detainee signing the form. 

inventoried, or 
releasing officer 

otherwise 
and the 

A copy of the itemized and signed receipt shall be 
maintained by the jail as a permanent record. 

Personal property of a person transferred to an Illinois 
Department of Corrections facility shall accompany the 
person. 
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. eE.COMME-NBA-TI-ON5-: 

'i-. 

6.. 

3.. 

I:Jse of)f- a- ~etegraph -is- St..Jggested-te -ert5l:H"'e- ~05it.fv-e .fd-effiifk-ati-oA
~f -the flEWSE>r1- I ea~i Rg-j a-j 1-cl:f.stoGy ... 

~eJ::sQnaJ-~~EW1.¥ ..€)f-detaiRees-~iRg-tj::al=!~ej::red-tQ anGti:lSf;' -sg.en.cy. 
shQu.j..d-ee ~u.rA-eg G\.Ler- to€> ~f1.e -tr-aA-Sf'}0J::t4'l@- Qff.jcer- il=! -the -pr-eseR-Ce. 
g.f - 1.1:16- .Qsta.i.nee- ang -t~e- sig.na.tY-re. -of- .;th~ -tP-aRSpQ.l:'ti.ne -of-fiGej::. 
obtai.iJoor 

ReJ::sQn-sl,,;,p.j::'~EWt.lf o€>f-a-per-6oo ~r..an.sf.er-f:'oo ~o- EW=1 -I1~~is b>apa.rtme.nt. 
Gf -CQ.t'J::eb-tiGne .fasi I-i-ty. sh~J.d -aGCOOlf'}a.Ry.. t.J:le- per-600 I'" 
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CHAPTER VII 

CLASSIFICATION, SEPARATION, SEGREGATION 

Minimum segregation is required by law. Jail administrators are 
responsible for the safekeeping of many different types of persons in a 
wide range of categories, i.e., legal, mental, and physical, and sepa
rating them for administrative purposes. 

A good classification program is contingent upon obtaining essential 
information on which to base an appraisal which will help reduce many 
security problems and provide safety for staff and detainess. Proper 
decisions avoid the often dangerous consequence of indiscriminate 
housing. Classification can be uncomplicated or it can be a very 
complex process depending upon the size of the jail, physical facilities, 
and staff. Four fundamental conditions must be met: security of the 
jail; safety and welfare of the detainees; protection of the staff and 
community; and effective use of the jail to fulfill its potential as an 
instrument of correction and behavior modification for those confined. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

7-1 CLASSIFICATION INFORMATION: To determine each 

7-2 

detainee's degree of security, housing assignment, job 
assignment, and treatment plan, the following items of 
information ere r-equ.i.r~ .... shalf be considered: 

A. Sex. 

B. Age. 

C. Offense. 

D. Pre-trial, awaiting sentence, sentenced. 

E. Past offense (and conviction) history. 

F. On probation/parole. 

G. Medical condition and treatment needs. 

d. Mental/emotional condition and needs. 

I. Academic and vocational needs. 

J. Special services and program needs. 

K. Detainee's attitudes regarding himself and his future. 

SEPARATION BY SEX: Female detainees shall be confined in 
an area separated from -al=tdttOf'y- physical and visual contact 
with male detainees. 
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7-3 SEPARATION BY CATEGORY: 

A. WITNESSES: Persons being detained as witnesses shall 
be separated from detainees charged with an offense. 

B. NON-CRIMINAL: Non-criminal offenders such as traffic 
Violators, . non-support cases, and persons charged with 
civil contempt shall be kept separated from persons 
charged with criminal offenses. 

e. 

9.C. 

E-.D. 

e..E. 

G. 

FI RS4"" - eFt=E'"NE>E"R~ - D'etai-RBes- who -Me>- ~r-it- off.Qn.de.rs_ 
sh~lI- -be- - sep.ar-ated- -f,-:oFfl - the. -exp.er-i6J:1c.ed- -h,Qb.ituaL 

-of.f-eI1£le-r ... 

SENTENCED OFFENDER: Sentenced offenders shall be 
segregated from unsentenced offenders. 

HOMOSEXUALS: 
separately. 

Known homosexuals shall be housed 

MENTALLY OR EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED OR 
RETARDED: The mentally or emotionally disturbed or 
retarded shall be housed or tiered separately and 
maintained under constant supervIsIon. 

1. Suspected disturbed or retarded persons shall be 
immediately examined by a physician, or other 
competent person, and action taken to transfer them 
to an appropriate facility. 

BRi.J6 - A8'U5ERS:- -N-al"Cotie -or - etl=te~ -drLtg- adeliets
tmdergoi1"lg- -wtthdl"i3waJ- ~1Ta1+ -be- -pl-ac~d- ffi- t-h~ .:t:aGil~ty. 
mf-frffiaf'y- er- ift 'fI -h13Sj3"ital-whe-r~ "Ehe-y-c-an- Be-cen-itemUy 
~pet"vtsed- by-tl"eitled -medtcal -pe-rsoFmel-aFld-sl:l~1 -rsmelir+ 
tt n-d er ~ l:t81"d -d t:t rtn ~ 1:11 at -p er i-e d-: 

1::1.£ PERIODIC IMPRISONMENT, WORK AND EDUCATIONAL 
RELEASE, T~UST I ES: Persons sentenced to periodic 
imprisonment, work release program, educational release 
program or similar sentences, and trusties shall be 
separated from the general population. 

r.§..:.. DISCIPLINARY AND ADMINISTRATIVE SEGREGATION: 
Detainees who frequently violate rules, attempt es(;apes, 
and provoke disturbances shall be kept in a separate 
section of the jail. 

1 . 

2. 

Restriction or deprivation of rights or privileges 
shall be in writing and in accordance with 
established disciplinary procedures. 

Detainees must be permitted to rejoin the general 
population when considered capable of doing so 
without further disrupting jail operations. 
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3. A detainee in administrative segregation is not in a 
punishment status but all activities must be under 
controlled supervision. 

R E-CGMM£NDA"F-I GN-5 ~ 

1-. 

~. 

~. 

4. 

3-. 

9-. 

When- 'fI -deti!til1'eeJs- r-eeol"'d- Gr -beh<lv.i'O¥' -lndkate. -a -strong ...escape. 
~sk -op. ..the -c~ap.g~ -is- a- sep.ioos- gn.e,- Q.Xti'a- I3reoautien-sf:lot:Jl-el -be 
"Eak-eR- -t& -€R-S!:lre -seC!:lre -C!:lS'Eoei't; -i :-€:-, - sirltJl-e -<::ell- eceu1=laTlG-l/;
Freql:teAt-sti'i1=l -sear-eh, -art€l -eel-I -sha k-eeown-. 

Fil+n§ ~f- a- Ge"Eaii=lef' ~AoI:rIG- peEju+re -a -I"e-EWaiu-atioA- ef-a- det-aiAeels
eustedy -das-siFic-attoA-. - -AR- ~f-FeAdel"- ~e~ -Qi9 -a -~IWI"- ehar§e-:- c-afT 
easily'~e£ome -a -se€lH'i:l:y- Nsk -aHep +e&rA-IAg-a-sertoI:rS-cAa.pge +s-te
e.e-fi+ea. agaiR:St- h-im-. 

When- -it- i-s -deterFfliAee -by -a- J3'h.ystci-afT -that- an- ii=ldiv.j.d-I:Jat -is- a
s-uki€le- r-is-k,- Ire ~AoI:rIG- ~ave-a-eces-s :l:o-p.pC*essi-orTal- c-l-iA-ic-al-serviees
i-Fl -ackij.:tian-to- C~l')£t-aflt faH- s-taff-sl:lper-vi-sian..-

JaW- -psrso;:,~n~l.- sA 00 I.€! -r~c~i",e- i.f:lstr-blctian- f.Qr- Qmer-gsnc;;.y- Gat:e -ot 
sp j.l eptks- -d~ r+n~ - sei~lJ..I:'86.- - E;:> i+e~tks- -RlI:I-St. -be -cared- fup. -i A
acGOp.danee-W+t~ Gra.ep.s-<>~ tf:!e-ja.jlLe; ;:>~ysiGia.f:l.-

Qiabetks- mu.st- ae- Glose~.y- supeoFwsed- a..s-tRe;' -m-ay- tai+. .:to-fgl!Qw. 
thslr- Qiet,. -rsaGt -t& -art- gv-er.Q()s9- gf- rnediGat4O.f:1 -op.,- GOA-verse\.y,. 
i-€l R<) Foe - rleGeS£a1')'- R1 ad kat i an T' - [).i as at i GS - sf:! 00 IQ -b e 4='S9l*1 M I" -s se A
Q.y-t~e-ia.j.1 -f)~ysiGia.f:l.-

~O- r-eduGe-ir+tr-oGu~tklrt- Gf -cGflt.rabanQ ..aM-to .\.oWEW -the -c~t-o! j.ai.J.. 
Gperatkln.s r WOoF k- r-el~aeees- rAa)' SS- ool:l-sed- i ~ -iI ..j.e.s-sficU r~ taei lJ.ty. 
that +s-m~t..a -f)a1t-ot the- jeil-p.r~sr.-
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CHAPTER VIII 

HOUSING 

When admission procedures are completed, the new detainee must 
be assigned quarters based upon separation and classification 
requirements. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

8-1 

8-2 

CELL AND DETENTION ROOM SPACE: 

A. At least 50 square feet of floor space shall be provided 
in each cell. 

B. At least 64 square feet of floor space shall be provided 
for each detention room. 

CELL OCCUPANCY: 
observed to ensure 
personal comfort: 

The following measures shall 
reasonable security, sanitation, 

be 
and 

A. All existing c\9l1s and detention rooms shall be 
designated for single occupancy. Multiple occupancy 
shall not be used until all cells or detention rooms are in 
use. 

B. New jail design or planned expansion of existin€l 
facilities shall specify cells and/or detention rooms for 
single occupancy. Trusties and work releasees may be 
housed in dormitories. 

8-3 CELL OR DETENTION ROOM EQUIPMENT: Each cell or room 
shall be equipped with: 

8-4 

A. A rigidly constructed metal bed, with solid or perforated 
metal bottom, securely anchored to the floor and/or wall. 

B. A washbasin with piped hot and cold water. 

1. A supply of disposable drinking cups shall be 
provided if the washbasin is not drinking fountain 
equipped. 

C. A prison type toilet. 

D. illumination sufficient to assure a comfortable reading 
level. (40 footcandles, three feet above the floor.) 

1. Light fixtures shall be tamper proof. 

ACCESS BY ELEVATOR: No cells or detention rooms shall be 
located above the first floor unless key operated elevator 
service is provided. (Waived for eXisting structures.) 
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8-5 

8-6 

8-7 

8-8 

DAY ROOM: A day room area containing no less than 35 
square feet per detainee must be provided in conjunction with 
each cell block or detention room cluster. 

A. . Each' day room shall be equipped with securely anchored 
metal tables as well as chairs or benches. Seating shall 
be provided for each detainee. 

SHOWERS: Showers shall be provided in each cell block 
area. 

MI RROR: Cells and detention rooms shall contain a metal 
'mirror anchored securely to the wall. 

COMPLIANCE: All requirements of a physical nature shall be 
complied with by t!le following dates: 

A. Jails built before 1950 shall be in compliance by January 
1, 1986. 

B. Jails built between 1951 - 1970 shall be in compliance by 
January 1,1990. 

C. Jails built between 1971 - 1979 shall be in compliance by 
January 1, 1995. 

D. Jails currently under construction must comply. 

8-9 VARIANCES: Variances connected with physical requirements 
may be granted by the Director of the Department of 
Corrections for existing facilities. Normally, such variances 
shall not exceed two years. Variance requests of an 
administrative nature will not be granted. Additionally, 
variance requests will not apply to new construction or major 
renovation of a facility. 

A. The variance request must be in writing and pertain to 
a specific standard. 

1. The request must describe the reasons for the 
variance, the period of time for the variance, any 
hardship the facility might experience by complying 
with the standard, plans to be implemented to 
eventually comply with the particular standard, and 
a statement that the variance would not adversely 
affect the health and safety of detainees or securIty 
of the jail. 

B. The approval or denial of.a variance request will be 
returned by letter to the requesting governmental 
agency. 
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C. T.he D!rector of the Department of Corrections . 

may be gra'nted. 
D. A ermanent variance 

on the circumstances 

R &eQMMfNDA 1=-1 Gf\J.5:-

1.. <;ei-ls- anel -detenBoo -reoms- sheu+d- oo..u- . 
seeupe~-to-tAe-waH-. .n,Cltn- a- meta+ -shelf -arrchor-ed-

Ge+ls- ane -de.tentiOfl -reo/TIS- sfiGUki' . 
seeupeRy'-to-tAe-wall-. . -cent-alf) -a-metal -rrnrf"of" -anchor-ed-

~. 
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CHAPTER IX 

MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE 

For more tHan half a century, courts have held it a jailer's duty 
to exercise reasonable and ordinary care to protect a detainee's life and 
health. More recently, courts in several states have ordered direct and 
substantial medical services to be provided persons in jail confineme~t. 

Health services should reflect the desire of the community to 
provide health care equivalent to that accorded its citizens in the free 
community. The detainee must be shown concern and interest in his 
physical and mental well being. Confinement, for many persons, 
generates psychosomatic reactions. Some detainees will attempt to 
manipulate jail staff with numerous physical complaints in order to 
attract attention, plot escape, obtain drugs or create sitl:Jations in order 
to register complaints regarding their treatment. 

Jail personnel cannot risk 
detainee's need of or request for 
detainee's behavioral history must 
decision to provide emergency medical 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

the consequences in refusing a 
medical attention. Economics or a 
not be allowed to influence the 
attention. 

9-1 MEDICAL AND HEALTH SERVICES: All :f.aeiltties- jails shall 
provide a competent medically trained authority to ensure that 
the foliowing medical services are available: 

A. Collection and diagnosis of complaints. 

B. Treatment of ailments. 

C. Prescription of medications and special diets. 

D. Arrangements for hospitalization. 

E. Liaison with community medical facEities. 

F. Environmental health-San+tary. inspections. 

G. Supervision of special treatment programs I as for -elPU§" 

ad€fiets-, - -a1€ofloHG5,- - etc.,. alcohol and other drug 
dependent inmates. 

H. Administration of medications. 

I. Maintenance of accurate medical records. 

J. Maintenance of detailed records of medical supplies, par
ticularly of narcotics, barbiturates, amphetamines, and 
other dangerous drugs. 
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9-2 

9-3 

9-4 

PHYSICIAN AND DENTAL SERVICES: A medical doctor shall 
be available. to attend the medical and mental health needs of 
detainees. Arrangements shall be made for a dentist to 
provide emergency dental care. 

A. General medical physician services shall be provided by 
one or more of the "following procedures: 

1. On salary, in accordance with locally established 
personnel pay plan. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A contract with a 
full-time coverage 
emergencies. 

local 
at 

physician or 
specific hours 

clinic 
and 

for 
for 

A contract with a local physician to conduct sick 
call, be on call for emergencies, and to examine 
newly admitted persons. 

Arrangements with a nearby hospital to provide all 
needed medical services. 

Services rendered, without cost, by another agency 
or department or with costs prorated. 

ADMISSION EXAMINATIO:-i: All persons admitted to 
as confinement shall undergo 

prescribed in Standard 4-10. 
physical examination a 

A. Newly admitted persons suspected of having any type of 
communicable disease shall be isolated and immediate 
referral made to the jail physician for possible transfer 
to a medical facility unless the admitting facility can 
safely and effectively segregate and maintain a medically 
prescribed course of treatment. 

B. All ..pQ.rsol=+s-detainees confined .f()./:: .ffiG-r& than-seven- day.s
shall be given a medical screening by a medical doctor a 
registered nurse or a physician assistant within 14 d~Ys 
and as required by a medical doctor thereafter. 

SICK CALL: A schedule shall be established for daily sick 
call. 

A. The names of those detainees reporting to sick call shall 
be recorded in the medical log. 

B. Emergency complaints shall receive attention as quickly 
as possible regardless of the sick call schedule. 

C. Non-medical jail staff may issue any form of 
over-the-counter medication providing the attending 
physician gives prior written approval to the facility for 
such issue and the issue is made at the request of the 
detainee. 
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9-5 

9-6 

WRITTEN RECORD OR LOG: A written record shall be 
maintained, . as a part of the detainee's personal file, of all 
treatment (tneh:tdtn-g--g-p-eei-a-t--d+e-t) and medication prescribed 

.with date and hour such treatment and medication is 
administered. A written record shall be maintained of 
bVer-the-counter medication, i.e., aspirin, cough medicine, 
etc., issued by jail staff. A written· record shall be kept of 
all detainees' special diets . 

. 
MEDICAL SECURITY: Security of supplies must be 
maintained at all times. 

A. When a physician or other medical personnel attends 
patients at the facility, a jail officer shall be present to 
maintain order, prevent theft of medication and/or 
equipment or supplies, and to assure an orderly 
process. 

B. Drugs, including over-the-counter medication, and other 
abusable medical supplies shall be secured and accessible 
only to designated staff. 

C. Detainees shall receive one dose of medication at a time 
and shall be required to ingest medication in the 
presence of a medical staff member or jail officer. 

9-7 FIRST AID TRAINING: At least one member of the jail staff 
on each shift shall have completed a recognized course of 
first aid training-:-, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR). 

9-8 FIRST AID SUPPLIES: Those facilities not having a 
dispensary shall maintain a stock of first aid supplies for the 
treatment of cuts, bruises, sprains, and other minor injuries. 

R EC8MME NoM "f Ie N5:--

4. 

2. 

a. 

4. 

Moo iea-ti011 -to -be-- mgested -sh~d"7 -wQeJ::ever .poss.i b.1e7' be... iL'l j i quld 
fo)::ffi.. 

tOfl e.i t-to A s- t"eqt.l ifi Ag- iffimee.i ate- attentiOfl -by a 'I3hysic+aA tnel LKle But 
are -nat- Hm+ted- w:- -hea€l -iAjl:l-ri-es-; -c-emar -bl"OkeA -benes7 -DI*R 

wotJrK:Is,- -histe-ry -of. -cii-aoo1:e5-, - epite'l35Y,- ..:tubereukls-is7 -ven-er-eai 
eisease, -fever r or .f>leeeiAQ-: 

=rh-e -Dep-eFtmeAt-of -Pl:tbtic- Heal'Eh -maY'" ee- Pec:tuestes .:£0- ass+st- ae .. 
teftti-tllr -fadHtfe5- -bY': - -(a-) - provitliAg- +mml:f.nkatien-s,- -tD1 -ir-wes ... 
~i9'8tt~ -epidemies, -feoe -peiSQlTing- ans -Pl"Ovie.ing- salTitatfi>R- -in
Spect:i011!t, -(e)-provi-diftg- t-tealt-h -ee.ueatiOfl-lite~a'EuP€T +e&Ltresr ana 
sta-ff- irt-sef"vtce t:rain+ng eoftstJlta~Ofl.-

=rh-e - eepa1'"tmen~ -of- Met'lt-al- Heal'Eh - rnay -be -req~e5ted- w- a.ssist 
detenttort -faci+itteS'. - -5if1ee- ffiaflY- -detainees -may. -be -elllo:tiooa.lly 
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CHAPTER X 

CLOTHING, PERSONAL HYGIENE, GROOMING 

Development of a good attitude toward personal hygiene and 
gl"ooming benefits any jail program. It enhances morale, self respect, 
and health and contributes to a more positive relationship between staff 
and detainees. 

Arbitrary rules for personal appearance are sometimes encountered 
wh ich reflect bias and violate detainee rights. On the other hand, 
some persons admitted to jail may practice such poor standards of 
personal hygiene as to' be obnoxious to others and make fellow detainees 
uncomfortable. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

10-1 CLEANLINESS:' Mechanical washing, drying equipment, and 
cleaning agents must be provided when detainees are required 
to supply and wear personal clothing: 

A. When clothing is provided by the jail, clean clothing 
shall be issued at least once weekly. 

10-2 GROOMING AND PERSONAL HYGIENE: 

A. rJair- combs- -ar-e -~~ptat>le. - -TI:le¥ _s.ball -be -fYr~is.h8d
'tJporr admiss;.on- te F='et"serrs wi'theut 'fuAGs. 

Detainees without funds shall be provided necessary 
equipment and articles to maintain proper gr'ooming and 
hygiene, wh~n requested by the detainee. 

B. Bathing or showering shall be required twice weekly 
except as amended by medical advice in individual cases. 

C. Detainees shall not be required to shave. 

1. Detained males shall be permitted to shave daily. 
Shaving eqUipment and shaving soap shall be made 
available. 

2. Detained females shall be provided with shaving 
supplies appropriate for personal hygiene needs. 

D. Barber and beautician services shall be made accessible 
but must not violate required security measures. 

1. Hair shall be kept neat and clean. 

a. There shall be no standard hair length or 
style required. 
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E. 

2. 

b. Sideb,urns, 
acceptable. 

mustaches, and beards are 

Wheh a detainee abuses the requirement of neat and 
clean grooming, the sheriff or. chief administrative 
officer may designate grooming standards to be 
maintained by that detainee. 

Female detainees shall be provided articles for feminine 
hygiene. 

~ E-CGIVlME NOA 1=-1 GN5 :-

1-. Jai+ l:Hlffo-rffis-sFtot:tI~ b-e~L:trrrished:-

6-. gispe-sab~ -toetAbTLt5~S- sheukl-be eortSi-E:lered:-

CoJ:+) n+i SS MY- sto€ k- sh au kI -i n<:: 1'1:1 de -a -vat" tety 't) f- g1"OOrrt1 ng -a rrd- hy g1 et"I e

i:teJ:+)5-. 
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CHAPTER XI 

FOOD SERVICES 

Food is a most important factor to a detainee. It assumes a 
greater significance than when he was free in the community. The 
metho? of pre~aring and serving it, menu variety, quality, and 
quantIty -- 'all Influence detainee behavior and morale. Poor food is a 
major source of complaint and is often identified as the cause of jail 
discontent and qisorder. 

A good fo?d service program requires three meals per day, spaced 
at reasonable Intervals, adequate in quantity, nutritionally balanced, 
well prepared, attractively served, and provided at moderate cost. It 
requires careful planning and competent supervision in food purchasing 
preparation, and serving. ' 

MI N IMUM STANDARDS: 

11-1 MEAL AND FOOD SERVICE: Jail facilities shall provide meals 
and food service that conform to the following: 

A. Food must be of sufficient nutritional value and provide 
a minimum of 1,800 - 2,000 calories for adults and 
2,500 - 3,000 calories for juveniles per day. 

B. Food quantity must be sufficient to satisfy, within 
reason, the detainee's needs. 

C. Meals shall be provided at reasonable and proper 
intervals, i. e., adhering to recognized breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner schedules. Ji.!::ililkfast shall not be served 
earlier than 6:30 a.m" lunch DO earlier than 11:00 a.m. r 

and supper no earlier than 4:00 p.m. 

D. A drink other than water shall be served with each 
meal. 

E. Of the three meals 
detention, one shall 
meal. 

provided for each 24 hours of 
be a balanced and complete hot 

F. Special diets shall be adhered to when prescribed by a 
jail physician. 

MEAL PREPARATION AND FOOD SERVICE, SOURCES OF: 
The jail warden may elect to provide meals and food service 
by one or more methods 0 

A. Contract for catered food service. 

B. Provide frozen, or otherwise pre-prepared meals which 
have been processed by the procedul'e j"equired to 
produce a condition s.uitable for consumption. 
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11-3 

11-4 

11-5 

C. Food preparation' and service in an on-site kitchen with 
a food service staff who are employees of the facility. 

MENUS: Menus shall be preplanned and copies of the menu 
sli?rved shall be maintained for a period of three months. 

A. The menu shall be diversified so as to avoid the 
monotony of B. standardized diet. 

PORTION OR SERVING: A portion or serving shall be 
defined as a quantity which looks good on the plate or tray 
and is satisfying to the majority. 

ON-SITE FOOD PREPARATION AND SERVICE, FACI LITY 
PROVIDED: Food service shall conform to the following: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

The jail cook or kitchen staff must be familiar with 
security aspects of jail operation and effective in 
training and super-vising detainees in food services. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Detainees assigned to food service must undergo a 
physical examination and be certified free of 
communicable diseases . 

.Personal appearance, whether employee or detainee, 
must be inspected regularly. 

Detainees working in food service shall be required 
to bathe daily and be>. provided with clean clothing 
daily. 

A heated or insulated cart capable of transporting 
containers of food, drink, and eating utensils shall be 
utilized when the serving or dining area (cell, day room, 
etc.) is a significant distance from the kitchen and 
results in food temperature not being maintained. 

Food and drink while being stored, prepared, displayed, 
served or transported shall be protected from 
contamination by insects or foreign substances. 

Undivided or noncompartmented trays shall not be used 
for full meal service. Food trays, dishes, and eating 
utensils shall be removed from detainees' quarters (cell, 
day room, etc.) 500n after the meal is finis.hed and 
returned to the kitchen for proper washing and 
sterilizing or disposal. 

Ranges, stoves, and ovens shall be equipped with an 
accurate thermostat or temperature gauge. 

A mechanical dishwasher is preferred, but in its 
absence: 
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1. A three-compartment, stainless steel sink with 
drainboard is required: one compartment for 
washing, 110 degree F. water containing adequate 
soap or detergent; . one compartment for rinsing; 
and one compartment for. sterilization with the water 
temperature no less than 170 degrees F. or 
sterilization using a sanitizing agent. 

2. Dishes and trays shall be drained dried and not 
wiped dry. 

Dry stores such as flour, cereal, dried beans, peas, 
coffee, and canned goods shall be stored in a cool, dry, 
and well ventilated area, screened or otherwise protected 
against insects and rodents. 

1. Containers used to store dry bulk quantities shall 
be lined with or have the interior coated with an 
acceptable impervious substance or plastic. 

2. Fresh fruits, vegetables, dairy products, meats, 
and frozen foods shaJ I be refrigerated. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

All refrigerators and freezers shall be 
equipped with an accurate thermometer. 

Frozen food shall be kept at or below 0 
degrees F. temperature. 

All perishable food shall be stored at such 
temperature as will protect against spoilage (45 
degrees F. or beloW). 

RE-CQMMENDA "'F19N-S ~ 
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~. 
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CHAPTER XII 

SANITATION 

Detergent, water, and supervision, are h 
clean jail. tree things essential to a 

Good sanitation must be a' '. 
procedures can be easily overlooked prIme: conslderat~on. Sanitation 
must impress on jail, staff that or .,gnore~. JaIl administrators 
conditions of the jail and affect cle:~nllness. Improves the general 
keeping. the facility clean demo~s~etalnee attltu~es. Insistence upon 
important as hUman beings. rates to detainees that thay are 

One of the most difficult tasks' ff . 
sanitation practices is instruct' In ~ ectln~ and supervising good 
importance for keeping their Ing t new y admItted detainees of the 
exist between detainees with res~~a~ e;s t~le:an. Individual differences 
cleanliness conscious While others c 0 elr per~~nal habits. Some are 
note these differences and will qUick~~e .~O\'f Efflcl7nt supervision will 
have dirty cells or rooms. I en I y detainees Who habitually 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

12-1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS' 
established. . A cleaning schedule shalf be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

Floors shalf be swept and d moppe at least once daily. 

Windows shall be clean. 

Insect screens shalf be installed in window 
appropriate, for protection from flying insects. s, when 

Ventilation must be sufficient to admit fresh air 
remove disagreeable odors. and 

~o:ced air or other form of artificial 
lIVIng area shalf provide 60 cubic feet ventilation in the 
exchange per person. per minute of air 

Waifs shalf be kept clear f t h 
ff ' . 0 e c ed or inscribed tlr-awinrT& gra It I -artdlor writing. "~ 

Wal kways and corridors shall be free of litter and trash. 

Mops and other cleaning tools and implements 
thoroughly cleaned and dried after each 
securely stored in a well ventilated place. 

shall be 
use and 

All detainee cleaning details shall 
supervision of a jail officer. 

be under the 
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12-2 

12-3 

12-4 

FAC I LITY EQU I PMENT: Quarters equipment toilets, 
washbasins, shower stalls, and sinks -- shall be thoroughly 
cleaned each day. 

A. All trash and garbage containers 'shall be equipped with 
tight fitting covers. 

1. Trash and garbage shall be removed at least daily 
and disposed of in a sanitary manner. 

FACILITY DRINKING EQUIPMENT: Drinking water shall be 
provided in cells, dormitories, recreation or day room areas 
and may be a sink tap, or preferably, a sink spout 
(bubbler) . 

FACILITY SUPPLIES: An adequate supply of clean clothing, 
bedding, towels, soap, and cleaning supplies shall be 
maintained. 

A. Sheets, pillowcases, and mattress covers shall be 
changed and washed at least once a week. 

B. Vinyl 
water, 

covered mattresses must be washed with hot 
detergent, and disinfectant monthly or before 

reissue. 

C. Blankets shall be laundered, or otherwise sterilized, 
monthly or before reissue. 

D. Cotton or fiber filled mattresses or pads shall be aired 
and spray sanitized monthly or before reissue. 

E. A clean towel shall be issued each detainee at least twice 
weekly. 

F. Shaving and barber tools shall be thoroughly cleaned by 
the l1-SBrr r-et-l...lr-oed-to- t~a-staff, and secured. 

12-5 FACILITY FOOD SERVICE: The floors of all rooms in which 
food or drink is stored, prepared, served, or in which 
utensils are washed, shall be kept clean. 

A. All counters, shelves, tables, equipment, and utensils 
with which food or drink come in contact, shall be 
maintained in good repair and free of corrosion, cracks, 
chipped places or pitted surfaces. 

B. Utensils shall be stored in a clean, dry place protected 
(covered or inverted) from flies, dust, overhead 
leakage, and condensation. 

C. There shall be adequate plumbing facilities, in good 
working order. 
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12-6 

12-7 

D. The range cooking surface shall be scraped daily. 

1. Hoods, vents, and filters shall be cleaned 
regularly. 

E. All windows, walls, and woodwork shall be kept clean. 

BODY PESTS: Frequent inspection of living areas shall be 
made to aid in control of body pests. 

A. Immediate exterminatioh measures shall be taken when 
body pest infestation occurs, including spraying or 
fumigation of bedding, clothing, equipment, and all areas 
of the building supportive to existence and reproduction 
of the pests. 

PEST AND VERMIN CONTROL: A continuous and effective 
program of insect and rodent control and extermination shall 
be established. 

~ E-CGMM-ENDA 1=-1 GNS i-

l.. 

6.. 

ga+'5- iiHld .ex.pGSsd-Syr.fa6ei; -i-h .:t!r€ -€sU -a~a. &MLHd- be -dys.:teg -ilM 
wa&hed- w.es.k~ .... 
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CHAPTER XII I 

SUPERVISION 

The primary objective 'of any jail is to provide a safe, secure, and 
humane facility. 

The primary function of any jail is the safekeeping and control of 
persons charged with or convicted of ~ crime. I n a detention setting, 
the gamut of human emotions and behavioral reactions to them can be 
seen -- depression, calm, rage. Twenty-four hour supervision by 
trained personnel is necessary to maintain a safe and secure facility. 

Proper supervision provides protection to both staff and detainees. 
Mischievous or malicious acts cannot be easily plotted and carried out 
and escapes or attempted escapes are more easi Iy thwarted, when staff 
direction is constant. 

Supervision is more than surveillance for it includes the elements 
of interaction between people. Electronic surveillance should never be 
relied upon as a primary form of supervision,. It is an important 
supplement to direct contact supervision, but at best, it provides only 
conditional watchfulness. ' 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

13-1 SH I FT COVERAGE: There must be sufficient officers present 
in the jail, awake and alert at all times, to provide 
supervision while detainees are in custody. 

A. A jail officer shall provide personal observation, not in
cluding observation by a monitoring device, at least once 
every 30 minutes. 

B. Radio operators performing jail officer duties, to include 
30 minute supervisory checks, shall have jail officer 
training. 

13-2 LOG RECORD: A written record book, or log, with entries 
in ink ,or time clock record shall be maintained by each jail 
officer assigned to cell blor.k duty on each shift. Entries 
shall show the time of visit by the jail officer, his signature, 
and any relevant remarks. 

13-3 KANGAROO COURTS AND BARN BOSS SYSTEM: Kangaroo 
courts, sometimes called "Sanitary Courts" or "Barn Boss 
System" or any other similar detainee organization, shall be 
prohibited. No detainee shall be allowed to have authority or 
disciplinary control over anyone. 
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13-4 NIGHT HOU RS: Detainees shall be locked in their individual 
cells between the designated times of lights out and arising in 
the morning.' 

A. Designated lights out time shall be determined by 
administrative policy but shall not be set earlier than 
10:00 p.m. 

~ E-CGMMf:NDA ~I GNS:-

1-. 

2.. 

3.. 

l='her-e -sR~IEl -be- -a -ffik1ifl'H::tm- e-f -OAe- j-ail- e-ff-ker- fer- eaeh -ff.oa-r -of. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

SECURITY 

No correctional program can be successfully implementf§!d without 
effective security. All jail personnel must be continuously attentive to 
·security measures. Apathy, temporary lapse of caution, and ignoring 
procedures for personal convenience are major causes of breakdown in 
custody procedure.s. 

Jail officers must follow proven security procedures in an unob
trusive manner with a. minimum of disruption. or interference with jail 
activities. Security objectives are more easily accomplished when each 
officer's work coordinates with that of other personnel. In this way, 
staff confidence and trust develops which, in turn, has a positive 
effect on the total jail environment. 

Although mechanical locking devices and other equipment are an 
important part of the jail security system, the final dependence is on 
training and alertness of staff. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

14-1 

14-2 

14-3 

SEARCH ES: Detainees permitted to leave the confines of the 
jail temporarily, for any reason, shall be thoroughly searched 
prior to leaving and before re-entering the jail. 

SUPERVISION: Jail officers and other personnel assigned to 
jail duty must be trained in security measures and handling 
special incidents such as assaults, disturbances, fires, and 
natural disasters. 

FACI LITY SECURITY: Jail officers only must exercise and 
control security measures and shall not permit detainee 
assistance. 

A. All jail locks and doors shall be regularly and frequently 
inspected to ensure their proper working order and to 
detect escape efforts. 

B. All cell block doors and all doors opening into a corridor 
shall be kept locked except when necessary to permit 
entry or exit. 

C. In cell block design which includes safety vestibules, 
two doors into the cell block shall not be unlocked and 
opened at the same time. 

D. Unoccupied cells, detention rooms, and storage rooms 
shall be kept locked at all times. 

E. Backup personnel shall be available when cell doors to 
living quarters are opened. 
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14-4 

14-5 

14-6 

14-7 

F. Detainees with "hold orders" shall not be assigned 
trusty status. 

G. Glass or unattached metal items shall not be permitted in 
the detention area.· 

H. Trusties shall be carefully supervised and not be 
permitted unrestricted movement. 

I. Jail sections housing hardened or escape-minded 
detainees, inebriates, persons with suicidal tendencies, 
the ill, and the mentally disturbed or retarded shall be 
given special care and supervision and checked more 
frequently than the standard 3D-minute check. 

J. A master population record, computer print-out or 
locator board shall be established and maintained at the 
control center indicating the various jail sections and 
housing assignments. 

K. Jail officers shall conduct population spot checks at least 
hourly. 

L. An inventory of all keys available to jail officers shall 
made at the beginning of each shift. 

SHAKEDOWN: Frequent but irregularly scheduled shakedown 
of detainees and their quarters shall be made to detect the 
presence of weapons and other contraband. Appendix I V 
describes cell shakedown procedures in detail. 

A. Bars, walls, windows, and floors of the jail and 
detention sections shall be regularly and frequently 
inspected and kept clear of large posters, pictures, 
calendars, and articles of clothing which might be used 
to conceal escape attempts. 

.:J.. bllTill+ - (3heteg-l"af3h5 - -ef- -famtly- -Or - FrieJ1-€ls- -are 
aceef3tab+e . 

MAKESHI FT WEAPONS: After use, tools and equipment shall 
be accounted for by the jail officer responsible and returned 
to their proper storage place. 

A. Eating utensils shall be accounted for after each meal 
and returned to the kitchen. 

MAINTENANCE: Any damaged or nonfunctioning security 
equipment must be promptly repaired. 

ACCESS TO KEYS AND RECORDS BY DETAINEE: Detainees, 
including trusties, shall not be permitted to handle, use or 
have jail keys of any type in their possession. 
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A. No detainee shall be assigned work that requires access 
to personnel records of persons currently or previously 
in detention nor to staff personnel records. 

14-8 POPULATION COUNT:. A head count shall be made and 
recorded at least four times daily, includJng counts taken at 
change of shifts and night lockup. 

14-9 KEY CONTROL: Jail keys must be stored in a secure key 

14-10 

14-11 

14-12 

14-13 

. I locker when not in use. 

A. There must be at least one full set of jail keys, separate 
from those in use, stored in a safe place accessible only 
to jail personnel, for use in event of an emergency. 

FIREARMS AND OTHER WEAPONS: No person, including law 
enforcement personnel, shall be permitted to enter any section 
of the jail with a gun or other weapon on his person. 

A. Weapons shall be stored in a secure and locked drawer, 
cabinet or container outside the security area. 

B. Reserve fi rearms ammunition, chemical agents, and other 
protective equipment shall be stored ir:1 a secured room 
(arsenal) . 

CHEMICAL AGENTS: Per-sons designated to authorize the use 
of tear gas, mace, etc., shall be named in writing and shall 
be trained in the proper employment of the chemical agents. 

A. Chemical agents shall be used only as a last resort to 
bring a detainee(s) under the necessary degree of 
control and on!y after thorough consideration of the 
hazards involved, including the physical characteristics 
of the area where it is to be used. A record of the 
incident will be made. 

B. A detainee(s) affected by tear gas must be given a 
thorough medical examination and appropriate treatment 
immediately after security control has been gained. 

TOOL CONTROL: All tools shall be inventoried and locked in 
a secure place. 

EMERGENCY POWER SOU RC E: An emergency electrical power 
source shall be available in the event of a power failure. 

R E-C gMME N.QA 1=-1 G N-S ~ 

2-. E:e4-1 -seapcA -sRol:l-ld- €Ie- GOMtlC-teti -w.i-tR. the .Qst~!1ee-obs.et:.l.li+lg. the 
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CHAPTER XV 

SAFETY 

The fine line between good safety and good security practices is 
almost indistinguishable - one complements the other. For the purposes 
of tt"~:'::I\~ standards, safety protects both staff and detainee. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

15-1 FI RE PROTECTION: Based on the size of the facility, there 
shall be at least one fire extinguisher installed in the 
basement and on each fI::.)Qr for each 5, 000 square feet of floor 
area. 

15-2 

'15-3 

15-4 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Extinguishers shall be readily accessible to staff but not 
detainees. The local fire department shall be contacted 
regarding the location, type, and number of fire 
extinguishers. 

Extinguishers shall be examined not less than once each 
Y2ar and tagged with the date of inspection and initials 
of the inspector. 

All jall personnel shall be familiar with the 
characteristics and operation of all types of 
extinguishers in the facility. 

EMERGENCY EXITS: Emergency exit doors shall be clearly 
indicated with at least fuur-inch block lettering stating 
"EXIT", their lucation made known to all jail personnel, and 
the keys for the doors immediately available to jail staff. 

A. There shall be two exits from each floor of detention. 

HORSEPLAY: Residents shall be prohibited from engaging in 
wrestling, horseplay or any -I:Hl-5l:tpervised activity that could 
cause injury. 

SAFETY ORIENTATION: Detainees who volunteer and are 
assigned to vocational tasks shall be given a safety 
oriE.H1tation prior to participation. 

:I.. ~IGOp.s- an-€! - Gtf1.er- -walki~- -5l.H'f-ac-e5- -sool:l-lG- -be -k--ept -fi"ee -of 
.u.bst*lGe5- ~oolJC41@- t:taea~eU5 roe-ti-Flg... 

2. Sa.fety-l~ctUl::es -6oow-ld- 13e- G€lool:fctee f,lef'iadka:lly -and -pesteps-d+s
pla.yQd-h.j.gRI~f:l.ti-Flg- safet:y Fe€jLJ.tatiOfl5-. 

3. FiP-e- d-r;+.ls- fup. -taW -staf.f -6R-oI:fIG .ee- GORdtlc4:e.fI -<jl::laFter!-y-O-Fl -eacR 
sh-i-ft ... 
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CHAPTER XVI 

DISCIPLINE 

Discipline 
control, and 
Equitable and 
operation. 

is a system of rules which gives training by instruction, 
practice and includes administering punitive action. 
consistent discipline is a prerequisite for proper jail 

A well-trained staff is essentjal to good discipline within the jail. 
Jail officers have a responsibility to assist detainees in achieving 
acceptable behavior and self-control. A trained Jail officer prevents 
situ'ations that result in rule infractions. An officer who knows the 
operation of his post, the rules, and the detainees assigned to his area 
of responsibility can anticipate circumstances thet need special attention 
and thereby prevent difficulties. 

Rules must be rea'ionable and evenly applied: Jail administrators 
cannot afford to have them capricious, arbitrary or unduly severe. A 
growing body of court decisions demonstrate that the civil rights of 
detained persons will not be ignored. Courts have intervened to 
protect detainees from poor administrative decisions and practices that 
.infringe upon those rights. 

Just as rules must be reasonable, action taken to determine an 
alleged infraction must be based on findings of fact. Once proven, 
penalty action is compelled to recognize the offender's civil rights. 
Some court decisions have held administrators personally IiClbie for 
monetary damages in instances of civil rights overRight. 

It is important that disciplinary ll'leF\sures be related to the 
infraction !'Ind be fairly applied. Jail regulations and the possible 
consequences for infractions, in writing, provides consistent direction 
to both staff and detainees. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

16-1 WR I TTEN RU LES: Every detainee shall be provided with: 

A. Rules and regulations governing behavior. 

B. Conduct constituting a penalty offense. 

C. Types of penalties, including dU\~ation, which may be 
imposed. 

D. Authority authorized to impose penalties. 

E. Authorized methods of seeking infOl~mation and making 
complaints. 

F. All other matters necessary to enable him to understand 
both his rights and his obligations. 
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16-2 

16-3 

16-4 

16-5 

16-6 

16-7 

16-8 

16-9 

WRITTEN RULES, ILLITERATE AND NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING 
DETAINEE: If a detainee is illiterate;'" information shall be 
conveyed to !lim orally. Special assistance shall be given to 
non-English speaking detainees. 

COMPLAI NTS: Each detainee shall be permitted to make 
requests or complaints to the jail administration in proper 
form, without censorship as to substance. 

VIOLATIONS, REPORTING OF: Jail officers who observe 
disciplinary violations shall submit a written report of the 
incident. 

VIOLATIONS, INVESTIGATIONS AND PENALTIES: Decisions 
on investigations and penalties for disciplinary violations shall 
be made by a' disciplinary committee and/or by a senior jail 
officer who shall be designated as the Disciplinary Officer_ by 

, - the- sheriff. 

VIOLATIONS, CLASSIFICATIONS: Violations shall be 
classified as minor or major. 

MI NOR VIOLATIONS: Minor violations of conduct rules are 
those for which the penalty does not exceed a rept'imand or 
the loss of privileges for more than 72 hours. 

A. The Disciplinary Officer shall impose the penalty after 
informing the offender of the nature of the misconduct 
an.d giving him the chance to explain or deny it, A 
report of the violation shall be placed in the offender1s 
personal file or record and the offender notified. 

B. The offender shall be provided with the opportunity to 
request a review by an impartial officer or eomrn-ittee.
sheriff. 

C. All reference to the incident shall be removed from the 
offender1s file where the review indicates that the 
offender did not commit the violation. 

MAJOR VIOLATIONS: Major violations are those for which 
the peflalty may be more severe, such as loss of good time, 
transfer to segregation or isolation confinement, transfer to a 
higher classification of custody, any other change in status 
which may tend to affect adversely a detainee1s time of 
release or discharge or the filing of additional charges subject 
to prosecution. 

PREHEARING RULES, MAJOR VIOLATIONS: Rules governing 
major violations shall provide for specific procedures as 
follows: 
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16-10 

A. Someone other than the reporting officer shall conduct 
an investigation into the facts of the alleged misconduct 
to determine if a violation occurred and if there is 
probabllj! cause to believe the alleged offender coml!litted 
the violation. ,If probable cause exists, a hearing date 
shall be set no later than 48 hours after occurrence of 
the alleged misconduct. 

B. The accused, if he wishes, shall be offered assistance 
from a member of the jail staff, another detainee, or 
other authorized person to prepare for the hearing. 

C. No penalty shall be imposed until after the hearing 
except that the accused may be segregated from the rest 
of the population or transferred to a different tier or 
cellblock if jail authorities feel that he constitutes a 
threat to other detainees, staff members or to himself. 

HEARING RULES, MAJOR VIOLATIONS: Rules governing 
major v,iolations shall provide for a' hearing on the alleged 
violation and the hearing shall be conducted as follows: 

A. The hearing shall be held as quickly as possible, but 
not more than 48 hours after the charges are made. 

B. The hearing shall be before an impartial officer or 
committee which may include a public member. 

C. The accused shall be allowed to present evidence or 
witnesses in his behalf. 

D. The accused shall be allowed to pose questions to the 
hearing officer/committee to be asked of witnesses 
against him. 

E. Where the accused is illiterate, the issues are complex, 
and it is unlikely the offender will be able to collect and 
present the necessary evidence, the aid of a fellow 
detainee or member of the staff shall be made available 
to him. 

F. 

G. 

The hearing officer or committee shall render the 
decision in writing setting forth the findings, the 
conciusionCs), and any penalty imposed. 

1. If the decision finds the offender did not commit 
the alleged violation, all reference to the charges 
shall be removed from his file. 

Findings of the hearing officer or committee shall be 
reviewed by the sheriff Ol~ warden, who may accept the 
decision or reduce the penalty imposed. 
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16-11 

1-6-13 

, 
DISCIPLINARY FINDINGS AND PENALTY IMPOSITION: In 
reaching a decision regarding the type of discipline to be 
imposed, the hearing officer or committee shall evaluate the 
violation and the violator and choose the disposition which is 
most Ii kely to promote· conformance to normal £tandar'ds of 
conduct. 

A. RESTRICTION OF PRIVILEGES. A restriction of 
privileges shall be carefully evaluated and assessed as it 
relates to the infraction, and does not impose a 
secondary penalty on another person. 

B. SEGREGATION. Segregation shall be resorted to only 
after lesser penalties have been considered. 

C. 

D. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Assignment to segregation shall not be cause. to 
deprive the detainee of other rights such as 
cleanliness, medical care, selected recreation, 
correspondence, diet or commissary. 

Segregation of a minor under 17 must conform with 
statutes and minimum standards regarding 
separation from adults. 

Minors under 16 in segregation must remain in the 
jail section designated for juveniles. 

RESTRICTED DIETS AND CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. 
Restricted diets and corporal punishment are prohibited. 

-Fooci- sflall-never-be withi=lekl-as- a- p-llFtisfllTlet=lt",:, 

FORFEITURE OF GOOD TIME. 
shall be assessed in conformity 
Statutes, Chapter 75, Section 
Behavior Allowance Act." 

Forfeiture of good time 
with the Illinois Revised 
32, "Misdemeanant Good 

€G-RPG-RAl=- flltNtStlMEi'\fF--D-EF-1 NITleN": - eorporal-ptlrrishment 
Ts -~-eftned- as -aA-y-delibera-te- a-ctiOFl,- ~af'lA-ee -er- 5pGlltaRe9US, 
efesl§n-ed- -to- -PHrfl05~y- .f1l.:KJH.liate., - EJemeaA-,- EJe:t:if.e,- -ha-rm,
emba-r/2aS5r fl&vc-he-lOt;Ji£a+Iy- +ntim-idat-e,- ar- r-esuJ.t -in- ;c:>h-ysical 
~a-tn-op. cl-is£OffiroR: -ef-a-detainee-af'Id- is f:}reh+bft&l.-

tJ&E- GF- RE-S':FR-A-I-N.:rS.: - ~nst.pUfl1e.nts- Gf -restra-int,- SU€h- as
i=laf'locl:fff5,- -ehili-FJS; - ipOAs, -aRc:!- -stpaftjac-ke:ts, -s~aj..j -n-et- Ge
aPF>lted - as - a- flef'la-/ty,- an€! -stJc-h - iAs4irHrAeA-ts- .s~11- .f:)ot -bQ 
aPF>Ii-eG- i-FJ -an-y -£ase-fer-aFTy-loo€fep time -t~n- is Aesessar¥.-
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z:. 

d. 

en- meel i ~ I~ grotH'I'CI ~ boy -cU·(,Ge tlo~ of -ti'+e ..p 1+ Y.i i c;j aJ:l _ 
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pr.eve~ -a-deteliReQ ..fr.on+ Lnj.ur-in..g -~e!.f -0 I! otbecs_ 
or-fr-om damag i1"l9'" or -dest1"'oyif'lg- prOPef'ey ~ 

USE OF RESTRAINTS: Restraint devices, such as handcuffs, 
waipt chains, leg irons, leg braces, straitjackets, etc., shall 
not be applied as a penalty. 

A. Such restraints may be used on an inmate: 

1. As a precaution against escape during 
transportation. 

2. On medical grounds by direction of the physician. 

3. By order of the sheriff/chief jailer in order to 
'prevent a detainee from injuring himself or others, 
or from damaging or destroYing property. .--

B. A written report wi: I be placed on file whenever 
restraint devices are applied In A-2 or 3 above. 

1. Additionally, each individual case will be reviewed 
at least once every 24 hours to determine the 
necessity for such restraints. 

16-14 ~ USE OF FORCE BY STAFF: Use of force in no way prohibits 
selfdefense, prevention of injury to another staff member or 
detainee, prevention of property damage, to subdue a 
recalcitrant or to thwart or prevent escape or attempt to 
escape. The least force necessary under the circumstances 
shall be employed. 

16-14 PROSECUTION: Where an inmate is alleged to have committed 

-1. 

a crime covered by statutory law, the facility shall refer the 
case to appropriate law enforcement officials for possible 
prosecution. 

~u.j::i I=+g- thQ -cou.j::S~ _of. ..a _ d-i s€i J9'1i-Acwy- .f1SCl r-4f1.g r .tM - D-i s.ci pol i.Qar~ 
6fRcer- or -t"'e- ctlIltfTlRt-ee- sheukl- a+se €Iete-l=m-ine ...wl:lethQr- t!:ler-9- are. 
weaknesses +n-tAe- CKirAiA-istr.atk>A- af -t~e-j-.il- tl:lat !+lay -be. COJ:ld.uciv~ 
-to-rHles -vi-ela-ti-en-aAd- r-equi-rs-~jl.lstmen.t.-

~eriau-s -\.401.a~oR -of -rulQ,Sr -e...g~,- assaults _ Gil- s-taff- -er- -ett:le+' 
detainees ,- ci-e'lt~a-te- ~e)(U6I- ass-al:tlt~ ,- eriflli-FJa+ -damag-e 4:0- f:}raper-tY7 
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Sate9LHlr-ds. -soo\.l.lG. -be -tel-ken- ~o- as.u-pe- "omp.liam:;e- .l;Vj~h- ~o\,jr.:t 
deGisioos. r-egar-di-Rg. GOr-r96~Rd~JI.€e.. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

EMPLOYMENT OF DETAINEES 

Detainee idleness and boredom is a major problem in jail adminis-
traticm. Idleness contributes to disciplinary problems and to the 
deter'ioration of the detainee's attitude. 

MINiMUM STANDARDS: ' 

17-1 UNSENTENCED DETAINEES: Persons awaiting trial and those 
not sentenced shall not be required to work, except to keep 
their living area clean. 

17-2 SENTENCED DETAINEES: Assigning sentenced persons to 
perform one or more of a variety of jobs is acceptable, 
especially within the areas of housekeeping and maintenance, 
except that such assignment shall not violate any personal 
right or jail standard i be hazardous or potentially dange~ous 
to a detainee's life and/or limb, health or state of well being i 
conflict with any law or ordinance, standards of any 
regulatory agency or with terms and agreer:n~nts in. a 
recognized trade union contract; or endanger JaIl securIty 
regulations. 

R EiCI:;;)MNJ.E ~o.A 1: IONS :.. 

:I.. 

E. 

A - \.(OIJ.mteer_ ..w,or.k -pt'~rsaffi ..:for -Ufl5eA-tenses -detel-ir.tess - may -bli 
ereates.- -T19is- -st-rol::fle. -be- -cf.es-ely -s\:l-perJ"fisee -aRd- .pa.t~ic;:too -to 
~etleraf ftol::fs-elffiepi'flg- ot' 'ffiafnteAaf'lGe o£oor-es-. 

tJn-sentel'tCed-det-aiftees-whe- ""O+UAteep -to-wor-k-sf:lo~ls i-ndiGate -t~i~ 
wiHingt'less- ift writi'flg-. 
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CHAPTER XVII I 

MAIL PROCEDURES 

Frequent communications with family, relatives, friends, and others 
concerned with the detainee is to be encouraged. It is essential to 
morale, maintenance of family ties, legal rights, and an eventual healthy 
reentry into the community. 

Procedures for receiving and sending mail must protect the 
qetainee's personal rights and provide for reasonable security practices 
consistent with the function of a jail. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

18-1 SCOPE: A detainee shall be allowed to correspond with 
anyone so long as his correspondence does not vioJate any 
state or federal law, except: 

18-2 

A. A detainee shall not be allowed to correspond with the 
victims of his current or previous offense(s) unless they 
have given their consent in writing. 

B. 

C. 

A detainee shall be permitted to 
member of his immediate family 
incarcerated in another correctional 
provided joint approval of both 
officers is obtained. 

correspond with a 
or spouse who i5 
or detention facility 
chief administrative 

Failure to express disapproval within 15 days of request 
will be considered as approval. The disapproval shall 
state the reason therefore. 

Caution shall be taken to protect the detainee's rights in 
accordance with court decisions regarding 
correspondence. 

I NCOMI NG MAl L: Detainees shall be permitted to receive an 
unlimited number of letters. 

A. Incoming mail shall not be read, censored or t~eproduced 
but shall be opened and examined for contraband or 
funds. 

B. Cashier'~ checks, money 
cash shall be recorded 
property record or trust 
sender, amount, and date. 
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orders, certified checks or.: 
in the detainee's personal 
fund account indicating the 

I 

18-3 

C. Incoming letters containing contraband shall be held for 
further inspection and disposition by the sheriff or chief 
administrator. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

1. Contraband received shall be handled with care and 
labeled indicating the date of receipt, the name and 
address of the sender, the name of the detainee to 
whom it is addressed, and the name(s) and date of 
the person(s) handling same. 

2. The appropriate law enforcement agencies shall be 
notified and the items safeguarded in the event 
they are to be used as evidence in criminal 
proceedings or disciplinary action. 

All mail shall be distributed to the detainee on the day 
it is reeei-ved.,.. within 24 hours of receipt, excluding 
weekends and holidays. 1------
1. A discharged or transferred detainee's mail shall be 

forwarded unopened if forwarding address is 
known. If no forwarding address is available, mail 
shall be returned unopened to the sender. 

A detainee shall not be allowed to open, read or deliver 
another detainee's mail. 

Detainees may receive books and periodicals subject to 
inspection by jail personnel. 

1. Packages may be received only if approved by 
administrative policy and shall be subject to 
inspection before being delivered to the detainee. 

The sheriff shall retain the right to spot check incoming 
mail -- designation of one person, jail administrator or 
oH/cer in charge -- when there is reason to believe that 
jail security may be impaired or mail procedures are 
being abused. 

OUTGOING MAIL: Each detainee shall be permitted to send, 
at personal expense, an unlimited number of letters. 

A. Postage shall be provided to indigent detainees for at 
least one letter per week. 

B. Postage supplied to detainees is not transferable. 

C. Appropriate stationery, envelopes, and a writing 
implement shall be supplied, but detainees may use such 
items as they themselves provide. 
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18-4 

18-5 

D. Detainees may not send packages by mail unless granted 
permission to do so by the sheriff or jail administrator. 

1. Detainee shall provide for the postage cost for 
mailing a package. 

E. A program permitting residents to send special messages 
or greeting cards for anniversaries and birthdays or 
during special holidays such as Christmas, Easter, and 
Mother1s Day shall be implemented providing the detainee 
has personal funds to pay the total cost of such 
communications. 

F. Outgoing mail shall be collected Monday through Friday. 
Every effort shall be made to ensure that outgoing mail 
is delivered to the U. S. Postal Service on the same day. 

G. While outgoing mail shall not normally be read, censored 
or reproduced, the jail shall retain the right to spot 
check nonprivileged outgoing mail by the sheriff 
designating one person--jail administrator or officer in 
charge -- to do so when it is believed that jail -security 
may be impaired. 

1. Except for privileged mail, detainees shall submit 
outgoing mail in unsealed envelopes. 

CERTI FI ED OR REGISTERED MAl L: Each jail shall establish 
procedures for processing certified or registered mail. 

A. Determination of the appropriateness of such outgoing 
mail shall be the responsibility of the detainee. 

B. To send certified or registered mail, the detainee must 
have sufficient funds in his personal property or trust 
fund account and must attach a signed withdrawal 
voucher to the envelope for the application of proper 
postage and deduction of postage charges and other 
costs from his trust fund account. 

1 . Blank withdrawal vouchers shall be provided by the 
jail. 

PRIVILEGED MAIL, OUTGOING: Outgoing letters from 
detainees to persons or organizations listed below are 
privileged communications and may be sealed by the detainee 
prior to submission for mailing. Such letters shall not be 
opened by the jail staff before mailing and shall be dispatched 
promptly. 

A. Elected or appointed federal or state officials including 
any U. S. Senator or Representative; any Federal Judge 
or the Clerk of any Federal Court; the Attorney General 
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I 

-------------..--~~~-~~-~~~~ 

18-6 

18-7 

B. 

C. 

D. 

of the United States; the Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons; the Governor of the State of Illinois; any 
Illinois Circuit, Appellate or Supreme Court judge; the 
Illinois Attorney General; and any member of the Illinois 
Assembly. 

The Director of the Illinois Department of 
Corrections; the Deputy Di rector-Operations of the 
Illinois Department of Corrections; the Chief of the 
Bureau of Detention Standards and Services of the 
Illinois Department of Corrections; the Chairman, 
Executive Secretary, and members of the Illinois 
Prisoner Review Board. 

Any attorney listed in the current edition of the legal 
directory. Attorneys who have been recently licensed to 
practice law in Illinois and who are not listed in the 
directory shall be approved on an individual basis after 
the sheriff or chief administrative officer has 
investigated and satisfied himself that the person is 
licensed to practice law. 

All correspondence addressed to legal aid organizations 
and any other ol~ganiz<Jtion whose official declared 
purpose is to provide legal services for detainees. 

1. These letters may be addressed either to 
paraprofessional personnel at the organization or to 
the organization1s office. 

E. Members of the news media. 
I 

PRIVILEGED MAIL, INCOMING: Incoming mail from persons 
or organizations identified in the preceding standard may be 
opened only for the purpose of verifying the addressee and 
the addressor and to ascertain that nothing other than legal 
and/or official matter is enclosed. Mail opening ml,.l.st be in 
the presence of the detainee. 

DISCIPLINARY DENIAL: Detainees shall not be denied mail 
rights for disciplinary purposes except that serious violation 
of mail regulations may result in close scrutiny. 

18-8 RELEASE, TRANSFER OR DISCHARGE: A released, 
transferred or discharged detainee shall be permitted to take 
all personal mail. 

oR E-C Q MM-£ NDA 1= I G NS ;.. 

A -w~itt~ -rGCQ.rc:l. of -add.:.'-essee -RameS-DR ~r+v~6§ad -Qbl-t@OH1@- R:lcH.I -is-
5U§gested -as -a -PFOfeGtien- agaiA-st. allegat+oA-s-tAat aispatGh- r+gAts 
are B.ef.n§ viGla-tea.-
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i!. 

a. 

4. 

~. 

Beta+ne~-srrot:tlct be- asked -to- h'lf.orm _cor.t::esp.onde.nts -oot- tG -SsrlQ 

them-C1!Is-M.-

Postage -er-Kl- statienery -6L*pj9 I i-es- s-nGUki -be .made. 'elv.ail-ab.(e- tI:l.r..ou.g1:l 
the eoffHlti ~ at"'r sy stem :-

~e!ease -and -dtsehar§e- p-rocedl=*'res-sHo~,IIQ .en.ou.rs.. $ecu/:itY ..mea~.u.~es 
ro-pi"even1:- cliSf'atc.f1if'lg- of -I::lr:h3l=*'tR-o~i~d- R1a+-i .frem .. ~FSGflS. ~el+la+n+ng 
ffi-ja+I.-

+n€offlif'lg- ane -o~t~o+n~ -mail- sheukl- b.e -rQcorQoo -for _refe.re.nc:.e- ic 

event ef-aR esGaf3'e",· 
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CHAPTER XIX 

TELEPHONE 

Periodic use of the telephone to tal k with family, friends, and 
relatives aids in creating and maintaining good morale within the jail. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

19-1 RIGHT TO USE: Telephone communication is a right when a 
detainee is first admitted to the jail. 

19-2 TELEPHONE P.ROGRAM: A scheduled program to permit each 
,detainee' to place at least one telephone call each week shall 
be established. Additional calls may be permitted at local 
administrative discretion. :rh-e -ja+1 -is- /'tOt- I"'€Efu+red-te- ~revk:le 
FuRds -fer- -wH -calls.- The expense for the making of a 
telephone call L if any, shall be borne by the detainee. 

A. A minimum of five minutes shall be allotted for each 
phone call. 

B. Telephone calls shall not be monitored. 

19-3 VIOLATION OF TELEPHONE RULES: Violation of jail rules 
governing the telephone program may result in suspension of 
telephone usage for a designated period of time. 

=1-. ffistallati-en- af-a- t-ele~Ofle- j-aG-k-system -iA- .:the -csll-b+ob-k-cwees- i. 
peeoffirAeAd-ech 

2. Sp-ecial- t-elepROt=Ie-c-aIl-p€I'Ifl'li-sstoA as-a-rewar€l j.s -useH.lI ... 

3. =re!ej9Iwn-e-call-s -to- atterTIeys- shau+cf-ntlt-c~LHlt- ageli(:}st- the. ellI.QtteQ 
RUffiaep sf -E:atls-. - 'kp.jfkatian-o~ tl:le- c-alte~ p.c1j::.ty. mal{ be-req.l.lil=ed.-

4. +n-tR9- c-a5e oo{)"f- -va ltd- emer{3eAcies-, -S~c.fl -as- s.ri-tib-al- i+lrless"'{)j::. deeltl:l 
tn -a- cl-e'Eaii'le€'s +mmedi-ate -faffiiiY7 €Ot=Istd-er-at+OA- 6Mukl- be -gwe.n- to 
al!ewing -a -specia~· t-elepAOAe-C-aH{s-).-
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CHAPTER XX 

VISITING 

Visits provide a direct and valuable me<'ll1S of communication 
between the detainee and his family and friends. . Detainees look 
forward to receiving visitors and visits should be encouraged. They 
bolster morale and may prove valuable to jail programs designed to aid 
a detainee's social readjustment, 

Jail personnel should not become complacent regarding visits. 
Visitor contact can provide the spark for an outburst of detainee 
misbehavior -- news of illness in the family, childrens' school problems, 
'i'inancial problems or real or imagined infidelity. 

Jail administt~ators must give close attention to rules which control 
visiting, Severely restrictive regulations have been overturned by 
court decisions; however, security is threatened when procedul"6s are 
not controlled. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

20-1 VISIT REGULATIONS: The sheriff shall prescribe regulations 
relative to visits with detainees. 

A. Regulations shall provide a schedule identifying no fewer 
than two visiting days each week, one of which must be 
during the weekend. 

B. At least one visit per week per detainee shall be allowed 
except when an individual detainee has b~~n assessed a 
disciplinary penalty {or a visiting regulation infraction. 

C. Visits shall not be less than 15 minutes, 

D. Two or more persons permitted to visit at the same time 
shall count as a single visit. 

E. There shall be no age restriction on visitors when a 
child is accompanied by a parent. 

20-2 VISITS BY ATTORNEYS AND CLERGYMEN: Attorneys and 
clergymen shall be permitted to visit detainees at reasonable 
hours other than dUr"ing regularly scheduled visiting hours or 
periods and shall not count as an allotted visit. 

A. An area for interview between a detainee and his 
attorney or reHgfotis-adv1ser-clergvman shall be provided 
and arranged so as to ensure privacy. 

20-3 SECURITY PRECAUTIONS: Visits can be a grave security 
risk; however, under proper supervision, the risk can be 
reduced. 
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A. All visitors shall be required to !:iign the visitor register 
or visitor card before being permitted to visit a 
detE.lnee. -{ standan:l-4-f2-S7.-

20-4 VISI!~,' MAX!MUM SECURITY CLASSIFICATION: Detainees 
requt~lng maXImum security precautions must be given special 

20-5 

attentIon during visits. L 

NON-SECU~ITY AREA VISITS: In jails ~vhere visiting is 
conducted In a,n, op«;m room or area because of previous Jail 
constructural lImItatIons, constant visual supervision by jail 
staff must be exercised. 

A. Detainees must be thoroughly searched before and after 
each visit. 

B. Visitors are subject to search and a Search Notice sign 
must be conspicuously posted. 

R EC8MMENDA"FI 9NS:-

T. 

f. 

3. 

"4. 

'5. 

=fhe :,l-tel'"if~ ffia-Y-d-en-y-a-wsR -WRBf:! -hfi. l:Ia.s ..reason.. tG- SU&~ct .:that
the ~lsit-wrll-errdar.tJer jaH secU1"'ity-ot- ct>ffireh. 

tn-the- cage -E)f-~det-aiAee awaitil1-g-t~a.l.r -perso.os.. 'ALitb .wb.Or+1 ~e.. flla¥ 
Meed- to -cenfel'" Hl-opder-te -j:)r-ef3'aPe-tR.e-def.Q~6-o.f J:iilO. calO.e-sl:wJ..lld 
be-e?:tended -the -same- \:f-is.j.tatien-r~gAts ~ -att~I14:!'fS -and -cler'§ymen.,. 

.:rt-te-vfsi{iRg- area -5Rol::fle .ee- t.f'tGrGU€Jh.j..y-s.ea~c·l9ed -befe-re- ana -af-te.p 
'ea~h-vtstt.-

\/i"Sits -snOtlld -be -c::ondueted -otJt- ()f -stg/'tt -aftd- Reertn~ -E)f- the- €etl 
-areer-: 
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CHAPTER XXI 

SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS 

Social services for detainees have generally been overlooked. 
Modern correctional thought emphasizes that all jails, regardless of size, 
must provide necessary treatment services in order to fulfill the full 
spectrum of obligations. Treatment services is used in a broader 
sense -- the aggregate of jail experiences -- rather than tile traditional 
clinical concept of medical or psychological therapy. 

Efforts must be intensified to reverse criminal trends through 
planned treatment programs in county jails. 

The philosophy of a detention facility must emphasize that the 
resocializ~tion of offenders and prevention of further antisocial behavior 
are essential l';actors in controlling crime. The protection of society, 
humane care of persons in detention, and services required to maintain 
the physical, social, and emotional health of detainees must be fi rmly 
established to implement this philosophy. 

Nl . ..:...;l N~I M.c...;,U:;;....:,M~S'-T;...;.A-'-'N-'-'D;;;...;....;A..;....;R~D-'-S : 

21-1 USE OF VOLU I\}TEERS: Volunteer workers and groups such as 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Gamblers Anonymous, clergy, and 
volunteer counselol's or groups offering needed ser'/;,;;f.;S shall 
be invited to participate in the jail programs. 

R 5{:GMM-ENDA 1=-1 eNS:-

+. 

2.. 

3.. 

JaH -of-fi'€et"s- -shoLt/d- -receive -traini-fl~ -irr -gl"'OttP- t'!nd - incHvtdtlat 
bOlJn~e+ing -tQCl=mi.q~es .:fr-em- ~refes&iOfla.jfy traiA-e6 -stafF- at -tFte-ja-i I, 
1+I~t.I-hea+t~ ~iRi&s-op. Rosp.j..ta-ls, .J.oeal- hos-pi-ta+s-ol'" Ftearey- ct)1l-e~5" 
-.rid ~f1.i.ver~ities.-

grefess-iOflaHy -trtliM'ed -st~ff 'from- mental- oospi-ta4-s-ot> -£Iklks-; -Ioeat
l:I-nwersit+es -aR-d- €OFflffiUAit:y- ageneies - 5,f'10UItI - be - cerrta£ted- ilS- a
SQl:I-r&e-fer- C~l::H1SeHrrtJ -aAd- therapy -P1"O§trams,- elt.f9er -ve-lLHlteer-01"
GORt~Gtllal-ser¥iee ... 

JaUs- with - 0+1- a.ve.rags -d~il.y -pepul-atWA- -o1=- -90- &heutd- lTa'o'e- one
fuU-time-c~uf:l~Ig,r-of:l ..th€ -staf..f -wi-th- one- ~d€loo -fOP -€ae:h- adait.foAa.j.. 
6D~ 

JaUs- witJ:l -Is.s- th~-60 ..av.er-ag.e -dail-y -pg,ptllati-en- sheutd-efloeu-rage
thEi- USEi- of .I,Io+uf:ltQe.,::s-as GOl*nse+or::.6.-
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CHAPTER XXII 

EDUCATION 

Education programs, both academic and vocational, not only reduce 
idleness but assist in meeting basic needs of detainees. 

Educational programs can be developed with the aid of community 
resources and interested citizens. Many detainees welcome the 
opportunity to sharpen their academic skills. 

Local school authorities may provide teachers and information 
regarding financial aids available through governmental agencies. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Educational programs that may be developed are: 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION COURSES aimed at reducing the level 
of illiteracy by increasing individual reading vocabulary, 
encouraging writing skill, explaining basic arithmetic and providing 
an opportunity for detainees to learn more about community 
business and social activities which affect their lives. 

ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL COURSES that are specific or 
general. Depending upon the aim of the detainee, these courses 
may serve to provide knowledge related to a definite interest or be 
suitable for a continued educational program in the community after 
release. 

GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT (G.E.D.) courses to prepare 
qualified detainees for the G. E. D. test so they can earn a high 
school equivalency diploma. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES for both high school students and 
graduates can be arranged through local school districts, state 
colleges, and universities. 

SOCIAL EDUCATION taught by instructors from local schools and 
colleges, volunteers from community agencies, and university 
student5 to instruct detainees in self-concept understanding, how 
to modify existing life style habits, and how to understand and 
relate to others. 

Detainees, individually or in groups, can be introduced to 
acceptable methods of finding and getting a job. They may also 
be introduced to vocational requirements such as proper work 
habits, job performance, personal relationships, and keeping a job. 
Jail personnel can assist detainees in obtaining birth certificates 
and social security numbers, to find suitable employment after 
release, and to utilize the services of community agencies such as 
local unions, employment offices, and private agencies or 
industries. 
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MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

22-1 

22-2 

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, ACCESS 
information and academic materials shall 

TO: Educational 
be permitted and 

made accessible to detainees. 

VOCATIONAL MATERIALS, ACCESS T.O: Vocational 
information and materials shall be permitted and made 
accessible to detainees, provided their presence does not 

jeopardize security. 

R 6-C GI\4N\.€ N-OA 1=-1 G NS i-

+. 

2-. 

:j:'he -dev€lepment- e-f _iM"trOCYOAa+ anQ -ve-cel-ti.Qnal- p.rogtz.ar;:lS- t~ r.Qugl:+ 
6OAtF-a6ted -<>t=- vo\tlJ1.teer- ser.lo'i6es sheu.kl-be enbo~r.aged-. 

JaH .admH:1i-6t~atioo -sRo~IQ .seek- 1;Q -deveIGp-s~~iel-l -staf.f ~a.pabU.i-u.e. 
i-f1-en+p~~n:t bOIcln.6&li~-aAd-IGCa:tiAg- p.lal;;e. g.f ..ell+pkl'f~nt.-
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CHAPTER XXIII 

LIBRARY 

Federal and state court decisions have underscored the detainee's 
right of access to any reading material except pornography as defined 
by the courts or reading matter which might pose an imminent threat to 
jail security. 

The right to read is extremely important for the detainee to 
develop greater self-awareness, a better understanding of the social 
and governmental system, and to gain information usable for vocational 
purposes. The individual in confinement must have every opportunity 
for access to printed material pertinent to his personal needs. Just as 
important is the opportunity to have relief from boredom and a chance 
to reduce aggressiveness through recreational reading and related 
library services. 

Ml N IMUM STANDARDS: 

23-1 LIBRARY SERVICES: Library services shall be made 
available to all detainees. Library materials shall include 
up-to-date informational, recreational, legal, and educational 
resources appropriate to individual detainees. 

A. Legal materials and references. 

1. Detainee access to current Illinois Revised Statutes 
shall be provided. 

6. Ceta+nees - -shtllt- - be- -atlthorized - ..to- - pu,:cl:\ase
Rewspapers el-t ..theiF GW~ .ex.psnse ... 

2. Detainee access to current jail rules and reQulatjoos 
shall be provided. 

23-2 WR ITTEN POL I CY: There shall be a written policy covering 
the library's day-to-day activities and schedule. 

23-3 LIBRARY PERSONNEL: Where the level of need does not 
require full-time library personnel, whether employed by a 
public library system or on the staff of the jail, there shall 
be a jail staff person whose job assignment shall include 
responsibility for on-going development and maintenance of 
the library and liaison with a public library. 

't. rvlany- publit: -lier-ar+es- -and - systems- +=lave- etRe!'" -materi-als- '5u£h- as
Hlffl5-; -fitrn5t!'"il75;- 51i-t:ies,- auelie- 1:a~e5/-~cer'€l5-; -gam€s-af1G- j3lH:c+es 
avail-ab4e-:- -Jail- staff-is- eneot:jr-agE!d- t-6 4-n€lt:td€ 5U£h- act-tv-l-ti€s-iA- the 
H bf'MY- prog Fa IT\ • -
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2. 

4. 

£aeh- j-ei+ -wH:h- en- avereg-e -da-iI;C -PGpI:lIa-tien- ef -5(;) ~r- l-ess -sRol:lla. 
tarev-kle -a -ffiH1i-R'1l:1-m- c-olteetien-af .tOQ. reereatiorla+ Feadi-n§ tit-l-es. - FoF 
eaeh- adelitiona(- 50 -p€1"50fl5-, -(}P -:fr-ac4:ien- thereo'F-, -iR- the -a\.Le~@e 
ela+ly- pc~~t.j.oA at-least ~Q. ffiOFe-titles ~h{)l:Hd- be -pr-o'o'ided-. -

~ -has-beef) ..fooAd-iR- soA1e-a.peas-tl:latT I:lPQrt-- r-e~est., -tf':!.€-\oca+ Id~t 
efHce -wi+1 ·-tl:H"'A- ever-te j-ai-l-s -uAdelwsrebl-e -ar:Ki-u.j:)O+aj.med-bQ~s- and. 
ff1~~irles .-

eLr@@€&tad -sl:lpp(effi€r.Ha.l ../.e§a.l- Fe;et::eRces-a.pe-CGn:ta~8d- iR Ap.p~dix 
VI.., 
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CHAPTER XXIV 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

24-1 

24-2 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES: Detainees shall be afforded an 
opportunity to participate in religious services and receive 
religious counseling. . 

COMPULSORY PARTICIPATION: Detainees shall not be 
required to attend, .Q!:. participate in er- be- eX~05ed -ts 
religious services or discussions. 

4. Beta+nees sheu-ld- be -af-f01"ded- t1=le- Gp~Jatl::tntty- H>I'"- ~j.vate- iAter'View-s 
ent:i-csUfl9€lfng -regarei-il1'g-relj.gielffi,- ~e1"SenaIT -er- -Faffiil¥ -Pl"Oslem-s 
wit:h- aeC1"editee -E:ler~y-; -fll::tn-s ,- serAinarierrs I -aJTCI-Ia-y 1=>ef'se1T5 -ac4:i'Ve 
tn -cemm l:tfl i4:y- C1=ll:treh -aFt atr 5- • 
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CHAPTER XXV 

COMMISSARY 

A commissary provides a valuable morale and control factor in a 
jail operation. Items can be made available to detainees that are 
otherwise denied because the jail cannot supply them. The commissary 
provides a broader range of selection in slaveral lines of commodities 
and provides a source of grooming and personal hygiene items, 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

25-1 COMMISSARY, ESTASLISHMENT OIF: Each jail shall establish 
and maintain a commissary system to provide detainees with 
approved items that are not supplied by the Jail. 

25-2 COMMISSARY I MANAGEMENT OF: No member of the staff 
shall gain personal profit, directly or indirectly I as a result 
of the commissary system. 

25-3 COMMISSARY PR ICES: Prices charged detainees shall not 
exceed those for the same articles sold in local community 
stores. 

25-4 SCH EDU LE: Commissary shall be provided on a regularly 
scheduled basis and ne not less than ~w+ce ~ weekly. 

25-5 PURCHASES: Commissary purchclses must be reflected by a 
debit entry on the detainee's cash account. Entry must be 
initialed by the detainee or a receilPt issued. 

25-6 PROFITS: All profits from the commissary shall be used for 
detainee welfare, and such monies shall be subject .to audit. 

T. Gomffiis.5~y. -it-ems - sflGUI-d - iAc+uee- ~o9a6ce ,- 130sta-ge -aAd- wr-iti-ng. 
FRate.piais-, -teilet- ~tfc+e~ -and - stI~~es ,- GaA<iV,- s.nacks-, -g.peeti-ng. 
eaf'Cis,-aAG, ~05s+b~r small-harKIi€r-aft i-tems-. 

~. "+h-e -jail- adffiiA-istr-ater- sheukl- r-equest. .:th-e -Ceunty - Ek)~G -to... ~:. 
ap!3r-ep-riate 60mm-issCH"'f- p>refi:ts- t-e .:the +aH rot:- ee;.ai-nee -wel-Far-e ..funG 
Cise.-

3-. !-terns- - fof'Offl - SOt:ll"€e5 - ethe~ -tl=laf'l - tile- -cemmi-ssar-y - 5heu-ld- -be 
~reh+bH:ed :-
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CHAPTER XXVI 

RECREATION AND LEISURE TIME 

Properly organized recreation and leisure time programs can do 
much to relieve idleness and boredom and provide constructive 
activities. A regular recreational activities schedule which permits 
strenuous exercise helps to lower tensions and reduce disciplinary 
physical, and mental health problems. ' 

These activities should be scheduled in the dayrooms, exercise 
room~ or yards, multipurpose rooms, and other available space to 
provIde: equal opportunities for all detainees to participate in programs 
of theIr choice and abilities. Athletic programs radio television . . . " , 
motIon pIctures, arts and crafts, cards, dominoes, puzzles of all types, 
checkers, chess, and similar diversions should be planned, equipment 
obtained, and scheduled. 

Tools and material which can be used for unauthorized purposes 
must be carefully controlled. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

26-1 EXERCISE AREA: All construction designs submitted for 
approval after publication of these standards must include an 
exercise room and/or yard of sufficient area to allow 
strenuous physical exercise. 

A. The exercise area shall be appropriately equipped and 
utilized within the limitations of security requirements. 

B. Detainees shall be allowed in the exercise area for no 
less than one hour per day unless the sheriff or jail 
administrator determines that participation in such 
activity by a particular detainee or group of them is 
harmful or dangerous to the security and/or morale of 
the faci lity . 

=1-. Act:ess-to ~ radio-or tetevisiorr system-shotJld be-pro"li'ided. 
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CHAPTER XXVII 

JUVENILE DETENTION 

All standards in the preceding chapters apply equally to minors 
under 17 years of age except where prohibited. The following 
standards for juvenile detention provide added requirements, 
restrictions or emphasis. 

The Juvenile Court Act, Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 37, 
Section 702-8 (1) specifies: 

IINo minor under 16 years of age may be confined in a jailor place 
ordinarily used for the confinement of prisoners in a police 
station. Minors under 17 years of age must be kept separate from 
confined adults and may not at any time be kept in the same cell, 
room, or yard with adults confined pursuant to the criminal law. II 

A,. Two classifications of youth are identified: 

1. Minors under 16 years of age are those youth who 
are less than 16 years of age. 

2. Minors under 17 years of age are those youth who 
are older than 16 but under 17 years of age. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

27-1 MINORS UNDER 16: Minors under 16 may be detained 
temporarily in a room, not a cell, in a county jail when the 
place of confinement is a separate floor or section which 
ensures complete and effective isolation from any contact with 
adult prisoners. 

27-2 

A. The designated section shall be clearly indicated above 
each entrance. 

B. Male and female youth shall not be housed within 
auditory and/or visual range of each other. 

C. Rooms shall be single occupancy. 

MI NORS UNDER 17: Minors under 17 may be confined in cells 
or rooms in a jailor place ordinarily used for confinement of 
prisoners at a county jai I, but these cells or rooms for the 
minors must be separate and distinct from the cells or rooms 
in which adults are confined. This does not preclude the 
very brief use of entrances, corridors, elevators, and 
booking areas prior to actual confinement. 

A. Separate and distinct shall mean no visual and/or 
auditory contact. 
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27-3 

27-4 

B. Minors under 17 years of age may be confined in an 
area designated for minors under 16. 

C. The same jail facilities may .be used but not 
simultaneously with adults. 

DETENTION ADMISSIONS: Only those youth charged with 
the alleged commission of a delinquent act or for whom a 
delinquency petition has been filed shall be confined. 

A. Unless sooner released, a minor taken into temporary 
custody must be brought before a judicial officer within 
36 hours, exclusive of Sundays ann legal holidays, for a 
de'tention hearing to determine whether he shall be 
further detained. 

B. When a minor is delivered to the jail, a probation officer 
or such other public official designated by the court 
shall immediately investigate the circumstances of the 
minor and the facts surrounding his being taken into 
custody. If further detention is a matter of immediate 
and urgent necessity, written authorization of such 
public officer is required in accordance with Illinois 
Revised Statutes, Chapter 37, Section 703-4, Juvenile 
Court Act. The written authorization permits detaining 
the minor for up to 36 Ilours, excluding Sundays and 
I c::!ga I holidays. 

C. Parents, legal guardian, or person with whom the minor 
resides shall be notified if the law enforcement officer 
has been unable to do so. 

SUPERVISION: Staff providing supervision for minors under 
16 shall receive training in understanding the methods and 
techniques of juvenile care. 

A. Supervision of minors under 16 shall be maintained by 
visual contact with each youth no less than once every 
30 minutes. 

, B. A shift log, in in k, shall be maintained as a record of 
incidents and activities, including supervisory checks, 
occurring on the shift. 

C. Detainee supervision shall be provided by a person of 
the same sex under the following conditions: 

1. When procedures which require physical contact or 
examination such as body searches are made. 

2. During periods of personal hygiene acti "ities and 
care such as showers, toileting, and related 
activities. 
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27-5 

27-6 

27-7 

27-8 

3. This standard does not prohibit the use of 
necessary force by a staff member of a sex other 
than that of a detainee. 

DETENTION ROOMS AND DAY ROOMS: The following 
requirements are established: 

A. Each detention room shall, at minImUm, provide 64 
square feet of floor space per room. 

B. A dayroom area must be provided with a minimum of 35 
square feet per detainee for each detention room cluster. 

C. Each sleeping room shall be equipped with a rigidly 
constructed metal bed securely fastened to the wall or 
floor; a toilet; washbasin with hot and cold running 
water; a suitable flame retardant mattress, mattress 
covering, and bed covers suited to individual needs; 
illumination sufficient to guarantee distinct visual 
supervision, and a comfortable reading level. 

PERSONAL HYGI EN E: Clothing changes, showers, shaving, 
and other personal hygiene activities shall conform, at 
minimum, with those standards pertaining to adult detainees. 

FOOD SERVICE: Food preparation, menu, diet, food service, 
and meal schedules shall conform to the needs of growing 
adolescents. A minimum of 2,500 to 3,000 calories per day 
shal I be provided. 

A. Food service dining areas 
simultaneously with adults. 

cannot be shared 

ACTIVITIES: Each youth shall have a daily eight hours 
m.lnlmum of dayroom and recreation activity except when 
beha\lior endangers required security, jeopardizes the safety 
and well being of staff and other detained youth, is a threat 
to himself or to protect property. 

A. Appropriate reading 
sufficient quantities; 
provided. 

materials and table games 
radio and/or television shall 

in 
be 

B. Recreation of an energetic nature shall be provided and 
out-of-doors activities shall be scheduled when 
appropriate facilities exist. 

27-9 EDUCATION: A regular schedule of academic instruction and 
related educational services appropriate to the needs of each 
individual shall be provided for those youth detained beyond 
36 hours with arrangements made through the appropriate 
school district. 

A. Co-educational classes may be scheduled. 
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27-10 

27-11 

27-12 

PSYCHIATRIC AND SOCIAL SERVICES": Access to 
psychiatric, psychological, casework, and counseling services 
shall be provided as needed in individual cases. 

V I SITI NG: A liberal visiting schedule shall be established 
identifying no fewer than two visiting days each week, one of 
which must be during the evening hours and one during the 
weekend, and all holidays. 

A. Visits from attorneys, clergy, social workers, probation 
officers or other persons professionaliy associated with a 
youth's case shall be permitted at reasonable 
non-scheduled hours. These visits shall not count 
against any limitation which may be placed on the 
number of visits allowed. 

RECORDS: Records, to include admission, medical, and 
accordance with these visiting shall be maintained in 

standards. 

A. 

B. 

Records of all minors under 17 years of age must be 
maintained separate from the records of adult arrests. 

"I. Names of juveniles shall not be recorded in the 
same ledgers, jail registers, monthly population 
reports or other records that are subject to public 
review. 

Records may not be open to public inspection or their 
contents disclosed to the public except by order of the 
court or when the institution of criminal proceedings has 
been permitted or the person has been convicted of a 
crime and is the subject of pre-sentence investigation or 
proceedings on an application for probation. 
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r r STATE OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT'OF CORRECTIONS 

COUN'I'Y POPULATION REPORT 

County 
Please mail reports by the tenth day of each month 

BUREAU OF DETENTION 
STANDARDS AND SERVICES' 
303 State Armory Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Month - Year 

NON -SENTENCED REGULAR SENTENCE WORK RELEASE WEEKEND 
INMATES Number Total Number Total Number Total Number Total 

BEGINNING. New Days New Days New Days New Days 
OF MONTH Bookings Held Sentenced Held Sentenced Held Sentenced H~ld 

Males 

Females 
,...Juvenile 
0 

Males 
Juvenile 
Females 

ALL FIGURES FOR CURRENT MONTH ONLY 

BREAKDOWN OF JUVENILES BY AGE 

D ' t Ad 'tt d ehnauen s ml e 
AGE MALES FEMALES 
10 and under 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

DC 403-D 

N on- t Ad 't d ... d r e Inquen s mIt e >;, 

MALES FEMALES 

>!CNon-delinquents are Status Offenders, e. g. , 
runaway, truant, curfew, alco"hol abuse, dependent, 
neglected. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

~ .--=.A.:.J,l p....L-pe:....:n..:..d;:..=.;ix::..:...::I~I~ __ -, 
z 

BUREAU OF DETENTION STANDARDS AND SERVICES 
303 ARMORY BUILDING 

o 
o 
\.!) 

« 

Chic~go Police Depdrtmenr 

R. D. Number 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62706 ~ :1:1...-_________ -1 

\..1 

REPORT OF EXTRAORDINARY OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE 

County ______ Municipal ______ County Juvenile Detention Center ____ __ 

AUTHORITY: Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 38, Section 1003-15-2 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Reports must be made on all extraordinary or unusual occurrences in
volving detainees. 

1. 

2. 

~ . 

5. 

Name of 

Address 

Date of 

Type of 

Suicide 

Serious 

Other 

2. 

3. 

Mail ~eports within 72 hours of occurrence to the Bureau of Detention 
Standar.ds and Services. Whenever delay is unavoidable, make report by 
telephone and follow as soon as possible with written report. 
Forward the original of this report, retain a copy. 

facility 

occurrence 3. Time of occurrence ------------------
occurrence: 

or Attempt ______ Homicide or Attempt ______ Escape or Attempt ______ Fire ______ _ 

Injury Battery Riot or Rebellion Sex Offense -------- --------- ~------- ~~------

Detainees involved: 
Name Age Da te Confined Charge 

6. 'If death resulting: 

Name of deceased 
--------------------------------.------.-----------------------~---

cause of death Time of death 
~------------------------ ~----------------------------

Prior to death, last seen by ------------------------------------------------------
Reported by _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Was deceased examined by a physician on or':'after admission? ------------------------
Did deceased give any signs of illness? 

----------------------------------~------

. ' 



_co 14 

7. Detainees interviewed: 
Name Age 

8. Officials interviewed: 
Name 

9. Principal causes of occurrence: 

10. Summary of details of extraordinary occurrence 

11. Recommendations to prevent such occurrences: 

Report date ______________ _ 

Reporting Officer's Signature 

I' 
~ 
~ 
o 
~ u 
:2 u 

l 
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Charge 

Title 

Reporting Officer's Signature Star No. 

Watch Commander's Signature Star No. 

Area Deputy Chief of Patrol or Director of 
General Support Division. 

---------- ~~--------~~~---~-

',.JV' . .IJ.', ',~'· .. I : ~ .............. .... J J \ ,-.. ' 

PF.:HSONAL INFOH.:i\,lATION 

- --- - ---- -- ------
:',;,1; Nan1C F i 1'81: NanlC lvficlcllc Name RCH itlel1('(): 

T clephone No. 
Color/Ethnic 

- '--r-' -----

Age 14111 Isex Ivfarif:al Social Securi.ty l:~o. A and Nicknames: 

-, 
Employer: Phone: Occupation: 

Ed. level: Relg: Attorney: U.S. Citizen 
yrs. Telephone: Yes No 

!:ify in En'lergency: I Relations hip Addl'es s: Telephone: 

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH (Includes dental and psychiatric) 

\:IGHT I \-VEIGHT I HAIR I EYES SCAHS--Tattoos I Amputation 

uries noted and a rea: Yt;S No 
Prescribed Medication 

ported state of health: I Drug userl Alcoholic Special Diet 
lvfcdical Tags 

il Medical Exam: Skin Rash -
;tte: Findings: Unusual cough --

Ten'lperahlre 
Jctor: Prese ription: Diabetes 

EEile:esy 
,Othe:r.: 

-

'. ARREST RECORD 

i------~~--------------------------------------------r------------ ---r----------------------i,rrent Charges: Arrest Date Arrest Nmnber: 

'resting Officers: 
i)MPJ,AINANT: 
j'evious Arrests: Offense 
I 
1 , 
! Actual Sentence I dd iti onal p ri 0 l' a r re s ts on '-r-e-v-e-' r-s-e-)-------------

f' 

Time of Arrest Arresting Dept. 

Where --------

'Wbere 
served --------

When 

When -------

lng e rp rillt File No. _______________ _ Status: Plo obation Parole ------ '--------------

1"---C~L-A~S~S~I-F-I-C-A-1-'I-O-N-.. ------------------------------------------------------------/. ( )First Offender ) Regular Sent:. 
, L ( ) Max. ( ) Med. ( ) Min. ()Multiple Offender ( )Perioc1ic Sent. 

i ( )Witness ( )Homoscxual 
! 

[ ()Non-criminal ()Men{;al or 
i ( ) Drug Abuse Emotional 
l !. ______________________________________________________________________ -=D~i~s~t~ll~l~·b~a~n~c~e __ 

1------------------------------
L 

r 



Alleged O[f('l1SC Offit::o r Date of Rev; ()w Action Taken Approved Bv 

---

I 

. 

A 
I 

-~ 
! ......... 

VII. APPEARANCrS OUTSIDE THE JAIL: 
Destina.tion Escort Signature Date and Time I 

Returned: Date and Time )' 

VIII. 

IX. 

--'I 

I 

DIS POSITION: 
.-

Fine ------- BaU$ ____ _ Sentenced. __________________________________ --1 

Recognizance _______ _ 
Hold, Warrant; Other Jurisdiction __ _ Judge ______________ _ Court. ________ ---l 

Time. _____________ 1
1 

RELEASE OR TRANSFER: 
Released '----

Authol'ity _________________ _ Date 

T ransfe rred ____ _ Anoth e r Jurisdiction, ___________________ _ DOC ______ ~ 

Into Custody of:: __________________________________________ ~------1 

Physical wounds, injuries or illness: I 

I certify that all personal property on hand 
in the jail was returned to me, and that the 
bala!)ce of any monies was returned to me. 

Detainee I s Signature Releasing Office r 

- A orf; ______________ ~~--'VVhere ____ _ Additional Previous rrests: . ense_ _ 
Sentence VVhere served. ______ _ 

When ____ _ 

When. __ _ 

Ofiense v:rhere, ___ _ 
:---------------~~---Sentence W'here served ____ _ 

When. ___ _ 
Wben, ___ -; 

Other Information Desired:, ___________________________________________ ~ 
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APPENDIX ry 

CELL SHAKEDOHN FOR CONTRABAND 

All occup:Led and unoccupied cells must be thoroughly se'arched for 
contraband. Searches should be frequent and timed so that they cannot 
be antiCipated by detainees. Before admitting a detainee to an occupied 
cell it should be thoroughly searched. 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Glance OVer the entire cell to detect evidr-nce of anything unusual. 
If anything is noticed, proceed to examine that item or condition 
immediately. 

2. Search all clothing in the cell • 

3. 

4. 

Inspect in, under, and in back of w·ashbm"l., Look in any recess 
bet,,,een the washbowl, the toilet, and the wall. If the toilet 
has the old style flush cabinet, look inside th.:: water container 
to determine ,,,hether anything is hidden in the 'water in a water
proof container. 

Examine shelves and all articles on them. Carefully inspect 
cosmetic item containers. Squeeze tubes of cream or toothpaste 
to detenJine that no contraband is concealed in them. 

5. Cakes of soap can be deceptive. Make certain that the soap has 
not been hollowed out as a hiding place. 

6. Carefully examine toilet paper containers and rolls. 

7. Carefully inspect all walls. Be alert for evidence of mortar 
having been removed from anywhere in the cell wall. 

B. Give careful attention to hot air registers or ventilating 
grilles. Make certain that nothing has been suspended by 
strings or threads in back of the grille. 

9. Inspect radiators thoroughly; look betwel:!n the fins; check behind 
and undern~ath the radiators. 

10. For a cell with ext.erj_or 'tolindows, examine the 'torLndow and windo,,, 
frame thoroughly to make sure that nothing is conC':'aled in any 
recesses of the window or suspended outside the window. 

11. Examine all '''indow bars for evidence of tampering and, as '''ith 
regular grille inspection inside, look along cross bars, and 
properly tap all bars in the cell to detect evidence of tampering. 
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12. If the bed, has tubular legs, inspect the tubinR to make sure that 
nothing has been hidden or suspend0d in the h;llm., legs. Look 
under the bed to make certain that nothing is suspended from the 
spring or metal holding the mattresG, or hidden in depressions in 
the metal frame. 

13. Inspitt all blankets, sheets, mattress covers and mattresses, with 
particular emphasis on seams or stitching. 

14. At the slightest sucpicion, examine the entire mattress. Be 
parti~ularly alert to detect any cuts or tears in the covering, 
espec~ally along the seams. If any evidence ifl found that the 
mattress might be used as a place for secreting contraband, remove 
the mattress for careful e~"l:amination. Hhere possible, each 
mattress should be periodically inspected by an electronic metal 
detector. 

15. Open all lockers and examine all contents. Inspect the locker to 
make certain that no false bottoms have been provided or that no 
contr.aband is taped under the locker. 

16. Completely remove all dra~.,ers from the lockers. Examine all 
contents and the drawers. 

17. Examine thoroughly all shoes in the cell. Look for signs of 
tampering ~vith shoe heels or soles, commonly used for hiding 
hacksa'lv blades, nn1:cotics, or ether contraband. 

18. Carefully inspect t1"p' entire floor of the cell to detect any 
tampering. 

19. Examine all books, magazines, or packages found. in the cell. 
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AFPENDIX V 

SUGGESTED SUP1'LEHENTA'L LEGAL REFERENCES 

A. Federal Uaterialn: 

B. 

1. United Stntes Code Annotated. Constitution; Titles 18; 28 
(SeZ'22tfT .. 2255, F(!cieral Rules of Appellate Procedure, Rules 
of Supreme Court); 42 (Sec. 1981-19~5). St~ "Paul: West. 
26 vols. and pamphlet. 

2. Rules of 10c:1l federal district courts. Free from court 
clerks. 

General Materials: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Amsterdam, Anthony. 'frial Manual for the Defense of Criminal 
Cases. 2d ecl. Philad'elphia: ALI-ABA. 1972. (loose-leaf). 

Bailey, F. Lee and Henry B. Rothblatt. Complete Hanual of 
Criminal For,'ls; Federal and State. Rochester: Lavlyer's 
co-op/San Francisco: Bancroft-Hhitney. 1968. 

Ballentine, James A. Ballentine I s La~v Dictionary (3d. ed. 
by James A. Anderson). Rochester: Lawyer's Co-op/San 
Francinco: Buncroft-T%itney. 1969. (Thj", dictionary is 
esstmtial for explaining lmv in layman's terms. The 
follovling is necessary for use in writing 'Ivrits and legal 
documents.) 

Black, Henry C. Black's Lalv Dictionary,. (Rev. 4th ed.) 
St. Paul: \~est. 1968. 

4. Cohen, Horris L. Legal Research in a Nutshell. St. Paul: 
West. 1971. 

5. Fox, Sanford J. Juvenile Courts j.n a Nutshell. St. Paul: 
West. 1971. 

6. Israel, Jerold H. and Wayne R. Lal?ave. Criminal Procedure 
in a Nutshell. St. Paul: West. 1971. 

7. Krantz, Shel~on. Cases and Materials on ~le Law of Corrections 
and Prisoner's Rights. St. Paul: West. 1973. 

8. A Manual on Habeas Corpus for Jail and Prison Inmates. Prison 
Law project. Berkeley (P. O. Box 673, 64701): Legal 
Publications. 1973. 

9. Prison Law Reporter. Seattle (15th Floor Hoge Bldg., 98104): 
Administration of Criminal Justice and Prison Reform Committee, 
Young Lawyers' Section, American Bar Association. 1971. 
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10. 

11. 

Prisoner' s R:!J~E~S SO\.lrcc.hook. Theory, Liti~ntion, Prr,cticc. 
Compiled nnd edited by Mi~hele G. Hermann and Marilyn G. 
Haft. Ne:i York: Clark Boardman. 1973. 

Rudovsky, David.. The Ri?,hts of Prff,oners: The Basic ACLU 
Guide to Pr.isoners' Rights. New York: Avon Books. 19·73. 

Rosengart, Oliver. The Right of Suspects. Ne~o1 York: Avon 
Books. 1973·. 

Laws, Sylvia. The Rights of the Poor. Neio1 York: Avon 
Books. 1973. 

---------------------------------~--- ~~-~-------~~----

5. 

6. 

7. 

RuJes of the Court: 

Smith·-lIurd Illinois AnTIotntcd Statutes. Title 1l0A. 
St. Paul: \/est. 

2 vo1s. 

Il1inoi.B R<:!.ports. 2d Series. Vols. 50 and 53. B100mingr:on: 
Legal Division, Pnntagraph Publishin2 Co., 1960-. 

State of I11inoir Constitution. 

Municipal Cocl~s for all cities wHhin the area served by 
the jail. 

12. Sokol, Ronald P. Federal Habeas Corpus (2d ed.) Charlottesville: 8. Illinois County Jail Standards. Illinois Department of 
Corr.ections. 

13. 

Hichie. 1969. 

Handman, Herbert I. Prisoner Law. Dobbs Ferry: Oceana. 
1974. 

14. Strouse, Jean. Up Against the Lm.]; the Legal Rights of 
People Under 21. NY: New American Library. 1970. 

15. Fonarow, Jer-r.y. Fighting the Drunk Driv:~ng Charge. Los 
Angeles: Sherbourne Pro 1973. 

16. Penal Digest International. Iowa City, Im07a: Penal Digest 
International, 1971 -. Honthly. 

C. Illinois Materials. 

1. Ill:tnois Revised Statutes. St. Paul: Hest, 1973. 5 vols. 
(issued every tHO years). 

2. Illinois Digest. Bloomington: Legal Division, Pantagraph. 
Third edition. 43 vols. 

or 

Illinois Digest. St. Paul: West. 37 vols. in 71. 

3. Shepard's Illinois Citations. Colorado Springs: Shepard, 
1966- I. vo13. 

4. Gard, Spencer A. Illinois Evidence Hanua]. Rochester, 
N.Y.: Lawyers Cooperative, 1963-. 

Illinois Continuing Legal Education (Handbcok #20). 
Illinois Criminal Practice. Springfield: Illinois Bar 
Center, 1972. 

Illinois Criminal Law. Chicago: Callaghan, 1966. 2 vols. 

Illinois Pattern Jury Instructions - Criminal. Chicago: 
Burdette-Smith. 
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9. Local: County Jail Rules and Regulations. 
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FOREWORD 

This manual contains minimum standards and procedures for the operation 
of the county juvenile detention facilities and supersedes the tHtrroi-s 
-&t~ &-""8'IT6--Gt::Iffies--f~-t:M-e- -ee"terrti-ern--t)'1'--dt:l"\'te'l"l"te-S'--d-at~ -J~nt:t'Cl"ry"", 
.:j-B-7.§. County Juvenile Detention Standards, dated December, 1977. 
Standards for juveniles detained in jails, which are contained in 
published county and municipal jail standards, are included for informa
tional purposes as appendices. 

These standards conform to the Juvenile Court Act which was prom
ulgated primarily to protect and not punish; to secure for each minor 
such care qnd guidance as will serve the moral, emotional, mental, and 
physical welfare of the minor; and to ensure custody, care, and disci
pline as expected in a family home environment, when the minor is 
removed from his family. 

The Department of Corrections urges the development of local practices 
which divert many youth taken into custody from undergoing confine
ment. An effective probation system, temporary group or individual 
home assignment, or return to the youth1s home are alternative means 
to secure custody. Additionally, parental or guardian reinforcement, 
surrogate homes, and volunteer services are diversionary methods to be 
considered prior to a decision to commit a youth to secure custody. 

It is recognized that a need exists for establishing juvenile detention 
homes, separate from the municipal and county jails, since a minimal 
percentage of youth require secure custody. These youth need positive 
programming elements, including casework, social group work, clinical 
services I academic assistance, health services, and a variety of recrea
tional activities. 

Juvenile detention facilities are a part of the justice system. Often, 
offenders receive their first confinement experience in such a facility 
and the type of care and treatment they receive has strong influence on 
their subsequent attitudes and adjustments. Humane custodial care and 
treatment that protects civil and legal rights and recognizes their 
qualities as a human being is therefore required and anything less is 
counterproductive to detention purposes. 

Statutes, court decisions, and sound management principles are fu~da
mental guides to establishing standards. The minimum standards con
tained herein, which must be met, reflect those guides. The recom
mendations are procedures which may be implemented toward improving 
detention operations, and every effort should be made to follow them. 

The superintendent of a detention facility must be familiar with applic
able court opinions regarding detention operations. When court opinions 
in various judicial jurisdictions within the State contradict these 
standards, the court opinion will prevail. 
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LEGAL AUTHOR ITY 

Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 38, Section 1003-15-2. STANDARDS 
AND ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL JAILS AND DETENTION FACILITIES. 

(a) The Department shall establish for the operation of county 
and municipal jai-Is and houses of correction and juvenile detention 
facilities minimum standards for the physical condition of such institu
tions and for the treatment of inmates with respect to their health and 
safety and the security of the community and to make recommendations 
to such institutions to assure compliance with the requirements of such 
minimum standards. 

(b) At least once each year, the Department shall inspect each 
such facility for compliance with the standards established and the 
results of such inspection shall be made available by the Department for 
public inspection. If any detention or correctional facility does not 
comply with the standards established, the Director of Corrections shall 
give notice to the county board and the sheriff or the corporate author
ities of the municipality, as the case may be, of such noncompliance, 
specifying the pi'lrticular standards that have not been met by such 
facility. If the facility is not in compliance with such standards when 
six months have elapsed from the giving of such notice, the Director of 
Corrections may petition the appropriate court for an order for the 
closing of that facility or for other appropriate relief. 

(c) The Department shall provide consultation services for the 
design, construction, programs and administration of detention and 
correctional facilities and services for children and adults operated by 
counties and municipalities and shall make studies and surveys of the 
programs and the administration of such facilities. Personnel of the 
Department shall be admitted to these facilities as required for such 
purposes. The Department may develop and administer programs of 
grants-in-aid for correctional services in cooperation with local agencies. 
The Department shall provide courses of training for the personnel of 
such institutions and conduct pilot projects in the institutions. 

CHAPTER I 
DETENTION ADMISSION POLICY 

Admissions to a detention facility is the responsibility of the court. 
The judiciary recognizes that many delinquents do not require detention. 
The court has wide latitude to determine the desirable conditions for 
detention in each case pending adjudication. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

1-1 STATEMENT OF ADMISSION POLICY: The juvenile judge 
shall define in writing the court's detention admission policies. 
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1-2 

1-3 _ 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

A qualified intake officer shall be appointed to screen 
court intake service reFerrals and control detention 
admissions. 

Twenty-four hour intake coverage shall be provided" 

No youth shall be placed in detention without authori
zation by the judge or person appointed by the judge. 

The officer presenting a youth 'to the court's intake 
officer for detention admission shall submit a detailed 
written report of the alleged charge. 

No youth shall be admitted to a detention facility when 
such admission will result in exceedin51 the rated 
capacity. 

D.ETENTION HEARING: Chapter 37, paragraph 703-5, Juve
nile Court Act, ~s amended, provides that: (1) Unless sooner 
released, a delln~ue.n~ min~r taken into custody must be 
brought before a Judicial officer within 36 hours exclusive of 
Sundays and legal holidays, for a detention hearing or shelter 
care ~earing to determine whether the youth shall be further 
h~ld .In custody; (2) Unless sooner released, a minor other
w~se In need .of supervision, a neglected minor or a dependent 
~In?~ taken. Into t~m~orary custody must be brought before a 
Judicial officer .wlthln 48 hours, exclusive of Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays, for a shelter care hearing to determine 
w~ether he/she shall be further held in custody; (3) The 
minor must be rele~sed from custody at the expiration of the 
~6 or 48._ h~u.r pe~lod, ~s the case may be, if not brought 
oefore a Judicial officer within that period. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

!f a youth is further detained, a written order must be 
Issued ?~ the judge or person designated by the judge 
or a petition must be on file. 

No yout~ shall .be committed to a detention facility for 
any period of time as a form of sentence or in lieu of 
commitment to an institution or the Department of 
Corrections. 

Any minor taken into custody who requires care away 
from home, but. not physical restriction, shall be given 
temporary care In a foster family home or other shelter 
faCility designated by the court. 

The use of detention pending completion of a court 
hearing must comply with the Juvenile Court Act, 704-2 
and 704-7. 

SITUATION CHANGE: ~ youth shall be released from deten
tion When a change In the situation which necessitated 
detention occurs and the need for secure custody is no longer 
justified. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The court1s admission policies should be periodically reviewed with 
the chief of probation services, the detention superintendent" and 
law enforcement officials. 

Alternative placement to detention should be provided for status 
offenders 'and minors in need of superVIsion. (Senate Bill 346 
amending the Juvenile Court Act prohibits use of detention for 
minors other than those alleged or adjudicated delinquent. 

Detention should not ordin~rily exceed two weeks, provided no 
special work is required in preparing for adjudication and dispo
sition. 

Admission policies should reflect the -nature of detention as tempo
rary or short term secure custody. 

CHAPTER II 
ADMINISTRATION 

Detention, by legal definition, has emphasized protection and treat~ent 
of youth. All too often, concept and reality are not reco.nclled. 
Detaining procedures and programs should be based on a variety of 
behavior control methods. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

2-1 

2-2 

2-3 

2-4 

DETENTION RESPONSI B I LITY: :r-fte---j~--ef--tAe--}t.weF\++e 
€a~~-45-~e5~~e-B&~-8e~&~-ye~A-THr~atteT-~Aat-a8ffHA-
.j.s-1;.r-at4lo'€-Stltl-y--epe;-at-es-.=£ A€-8-e:EefTttefr 4a£-Hi.=£'y' . 

A-. The superintendent shall have full responsibility and 
accountability for secure custody management. 

OBJECTIVES: The purposes of supervision, guidance, and 
treatment shall be clearly stated in writing and each staff 
member made fully aware of them. 

STAFF TRAINING: The superintendent shall be responsible 
for providing staff orientation, in-service training, and a 
regular and continuous devel9pment program. 

A. Staff training shall cOhsist of a minimum of forty scheduled 
hou rs each year. 

AB. All staff assigned to detention duties shall be m,ade 
familiar with these standards. 

WRITTEN PROCEDURES: A written manual of policies and 
regulations shall be published and furnished to each employee. 
Written emergency procedures ih event of fire, riot, escape, 
bomb threat, and natural disaster shall be a part of the 
manual. 
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2-5 

2-6 

2-7 

POST DESCR I PTION: Comprehensive duty descriptions for 
each detention position shall be in writing and furnished to 
each employee performing the function. ' 

RECORDS: The superintendent shall assure that all required 
recor~s are maintained. 

STAFF LIBRARY: Access to professional literature dealing 
with detention and related fields shall be maintained. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The: ~uPe:rintendent .should exert leadership in advocating and 
assisting In the establishment of alternative detention services. 

2. The judge of the juve~iie court should -a.r-r~e-~-tf.l.e.~f*)+AtfR.e.f:H: 
enc.ourage the formatlo~ of a committee of citizens to provide 
asslst~nce and. consultation to the superintendent and interpret the 
detention function to the community. 

9~: 5taff--trcrlmng-'Stroui'd- COilS is t-of-a-rrrtnimurrr-uf"furty- set 1 ettotett-noOT'-S 
each-yecrr. 

CHAPTER III 
PERSONNEL 

Improvin~ staff p,erformance to meet the expanded objectives of secure 
custody IS on-going. Group supervisors have moved rapidly toward 
professional status and maf'lY persons now select group work as a career. 
Management must pr-ovide positive direction for staff members. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

3-1 DETENTION STAFFING: Each detention facility must have 
sufficient personnel to provide adequate 24-hour supervision 
of youth seven days a week. 

A. A superintendent, qualified by training and experience 
to supervise staff and youth, shall be appointed for each 
detention facility. 

B. An assistant superintendent, qualified by training and 
experience to supervise staff and youth shall be 
8'~p-o+nted desiqnated for a detention facilit~ of 25 or 
more rated capacity. 

E£ No youth shall be confined without a staff member on 
continuous duty in the living unit; awake and alert, at 
all times. 

B.Q., Supervision by a female supervisor shall be required 
any time a female youth is in custody. 
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3-2 

3-3 

3-4 

3-5 

3-6 

-£ E. No detention facility shall have fewer than th ree persons 
on duty per shift. On the midnight shift, two persons 
may be on duty and one on call. (See Standard 13-1 
A. ) 

STAFF SELECTION: Selection criteria for a potential staff 
member whose job responsibility requires immediate and direct 
contact with detained youth shall include attention to such 
characteristics as emotional maturity; physical stamina; sense 
of humor; imagination; freedom from hostility; attitudes toward 
racial, ethnic,' and religious differences; skills suitable for 
use in dealing with disturbed youth; and special experience. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. Each staff member working with 
youth shall have a thorough knowledge of all rules and regu
lations. 

A. Detention staff shall be thoroughly acquainted with all 
security features of the facility and all emergency 
equipment. 

B. Staff members working with youth shall not offer case
work advice regarding the individual IS alleged offenses 
and/or legal issues. 

CASEWOR K: One professional staff member (possession of at 
least a bachelorls degree in one of the behavorial sciences) 
for a facility with a rated capacity of 20 or less shall be a 
member of the detention staff. One additional professional 
staff member shall be added for each additional 35 youth. 
(The superintendent may be counted for purposes of this 
requirement. ) 

CERTIFICATE, LICENSES, REGISTRATION: Duties which 
require possession of a current certificate, license or regis
tration as evidence of special competence to perform those 
duties shall be licensed and certified by the Department of 
Registration and Education. 

DISCI PLI NARY AND GRI EVANCE PROCEDU RES: Procedures 
regarding employee disciplinary matters and grievances shall 
be established and made known to all employees. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. A merit system should be established for detention staff. 

2. Pay scales or rates for detention staff should be at least equal to 
those of probation officers. 

3. Detention facilities with 15 or more employees should have a training 
officer designated. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RECORDS 

:n accurate rec?rds system is of utmost importance. Statistical' :' data 
gf~~es ;.s at' basIs for evaluating current practic(~s while planning and 
whe ng ~~ec t lon 

to -:uture operations. Such' data serves to reveal areas 
: r~ a JUS ments In current operations and procedures may be re 

~~tllrlean' efAf St~Und record and report system provides the superintenden~ 
ec Ive management tool. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

.4-1 

4-2 

4-3 

FACE SHEET AND PERSONAL RECORD INFORMATION: A 
face sheet and personal record file shall be 
(Standard 5-11). maintained. 

CONFID.ENTIAL RECORD: All face sheet data and police 
record I~formation is confidential and shall not be disclosed to 
unauthorIzed persons or to the public except by order of the court. 

MON~HLY REPORTS, STATISTICS: The superintendent shall 
submIt to the Bureau of Detention Standards and Services 
mo~.thly, an accur~te report of the numbers of youth confined 
?UI Ing the preceding month and provide information on each 
In the categories indicated on the report form provided by 
the Bureau. (Appendix 1.) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Monthly population reports must be submitted to the 
Bureau by the 10th day of the following month. 

Each caiendar day, including day of admission and day 
of release, shall be counted for calculating length of stay. 

Duplicate copies shall be prepared. The reporting 
facility maintains the original and forwards the duplicate 
to the Bureau. 
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4-4 

4-5 

4-6 

4-7 

EXTRAORDINARY OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE: All unusual 
incidents which involve or endanger the lives or physical 
welfare of staff members or youth must be reported to the 
Bureau of Detention Standards and Services utilizing form 
DC-464-2-B, suppl'ied by the Bureau. (Appendix 2.) . 

A. Reports shall be forwarded within 72 hours of the 
occurrence. 

B. Extraordinary or unusual occurrences shall mean: 

1. Death. 
2. Attempted suicide (if hospitalization or medical 

treatment is required). 
3. Serious injury, to include accidental or self-

inflicted. 
4. Escape. 
5. Attempted escape. 
6. Fire. 
7. Riot. 
8. Battery on a staff member. 
9. Battery on youth by a staff member. 

10. Battery on youth by another youth (only if 
hospitalization or extensive medical treatment is 
required) . 

11. Sexual assaults. 
12. Occurrence of serious infectious disease or illness 

within the facility. 

REPORT TO COURT: A written report which summarizes the 
needs, personal and social problems, strengths, and other 
pertinent findings as revealed in detention activities and 
services shall be forwarded to the probation officer and to 
the court upon request. 

FINGERPRINTING AND PHOTOGRAPHING: It is illegal for 
any person, agency or iaw enforcement officer to knowingly 
transmit any fingerprint or· photograph relating to a minor 
who has been arrested or taken into custody before his 17th 
birthday unless so authorized by the court. (Juvenile Court 
Act, 702-8.) 

DAILY POPULATION REPORT: A daily detention population 
report shalf be supplied to the judge and the chief of pro
bation services by the superintendent. The report shall 
include the name of each youth, day admitted, accumulated 
days of stay, assigned probation officer, date of adjudicatory 
hearing, and any other information the judge might request to 
assist the control of admissions. 

4-8 DETENTION OVER THIRTY DAYS: Any youth who has been 
detained continuously for more than 30 days must be brought 
to the attention of the presiding judge of the juvenile court 
having jurisdiction in the case. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

1. Preparation of monthly population reports should be the designated 
responsibility of one staff person trained in the procedure. 

CHAPTER V 
ADMISSION PROCEDURES 

The legal authority for detention admissions is the juvenile court judge 
or his designated representative. A thoroughly planned and well

. organized admission r' ocess is an indispensable prerequisite to good 
detention management. 

Admission to a detention facility can be a traumatic experience. A 
feeling of abandonment is ';i'asi/y developed due to separation from home 
and familiar surroundings. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

5-1 POSTING OF RIGHTS: A Notice of Rights, in Spanish and 
English, available from the Bureau of Detention Standards and 
SerVices, shalf be conspicuously posted in all areas, other 
than detention rooms, where youth are held in custody. 

5-2 LEGAL CONFINEMENT AUTHORITY: The staff member 
accepting youth for detention must determine that each is 
being detained under proper legal authority. 

5-3 I DENT ITY: I dentity of the person being admitted must be 
verified. 

5-4 

5-5 

5-6 

I NJU R I ES: Any seriously injured, seriously ill or uncon
scious youth must not be admitted to the detention facility 
until a medical examination has been conducted by a licensed 
physician. 

A. A written record of diagnosis, treatment, and medication 
prescribed shall accompany the youth if detention 
admission approval prevails. 

PARENTAL NOTIFICATION: Detention staff shall notify the 
parents, guardian, or other responsible person of the youth1s 
admission within one hour after arrival. 

A. Date and tlme of such call and name of person contacted 
shalf be recorded. 

STR I P SEARCH: A strip search consistent with law shall be 
performed by a staff member to assure against the introduction 
of weapons, contraband or body pests. 
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5-8 

A. The strip search shall be performed in an area that 
ensures privacy and dignity of the individual. The 
individual shall not be exposed to the view of others not 
specifically involved in the process. 

B. Searches shall be conducted by a person of the same 
sex. 

C. All personal clothing shall be carefully searched for 
contraband. 

D. The probing of body cavities may not be done except 
where there is reasonable suspicion to believe that the 
detainee is carrying contraband there, and such searches 
may only be conducted by medically trained persons in a 
private location and under sanitary conditions. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, ACCOUNTABI LITY: Each personal 
property item taken from the youth shall: 

A. Be listed and described in the presence of the youth 
and a receipt issued. 

B. The receipt must show the c;;ignatures of the admitting 
staff member and the youth, with the original filed in 
the youth's personal record file and the duplicate given 
to th e youth. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, SECU R ITY: All personal property of 
the youth shall be securely stored until such time as release, 
discharge or tranSfei" occurs, unless the youth approves, in 
writing, the release of such property to a designated person. 

A. Personal property released to a third party must have 
the youth's signature approval and the signature receipt 
of the third party. 

B. Contraband items, officially confiscated or disposed of, 
shall be shown on the inventory and the youth's signa
ture obtained along with the signature of the staff 
member. 

C. Items of personal property subsequently added shall be 
recorded on the inventory and the youth's signature 
obtained along with t.he signatut'e of the staff member. 

D. A system of strict accountability to ensure personal 
property security shall be established in writing. 

E. Personal clothing shall be laundered or dry cleaned, as 
appropriat.e, before storage and made ready for a youth's 
court appearance, release or approved use during the 
detention period. 
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5-10 

5-11 

MEDICAL SCREENING: The admitting staff member shall 
inquire into and examine the youth for any obvious injuries, 
medical tags, rashes, unusual cough or high temperature and 
determine, by questioning, if there are medical problems 
including drug or alcohol abuse, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, 
mental distress or other conditions which require medical 
attention. The person performing the examination shall be 
able to identity medical problems. 

A. The admitting staff member shall que.stion the parents, 
guardian or other responsible person, at the time of the 
first visit, regarding the medical history of the youth. 

B. Any youth showing signs of or reports physical or 
mental distress, drug or alcohol abuse, shall be referred 
to health care personnel imm~diately. 

MEDICATION:. Any medication in the possession of a youth at 
admission shall be labeled for identification and withheld until 
a medical doctor determines the disposition. This determi
nation shall be made at the earliest possible time, but in no 
instance shall it exceed eight hours after admission. 

FACE SHEET AND PERSONAL RECORD INFORMATION: A 
record for each youtll shall be established at admission and 
maintained throughout the period of confinement. Such 
record shall include: 

A. Name. 
B. AKA and nicknames. 
C. Address. 
D. Age., date of birth, and sex. 
E. Parents, guardian, or responsible person to notify in 

case of emergency, including address and telephone 
number. 

F. Physical description and characteristic marks. 
G. Occupation. 
H. Education level,· ·name· . ·and " " address "of school now 

. attending. 
I. Religion or religious affiliation. 
J. Alleged charge. 
K. Date and time of admission and authority. 
L. Name and title of officers presenting and receiving 

youth, as well as law enforcement jurisdiction by name. 
M. Name and telephone. number of youth's attorney. 
N. Dates of previous admissions and releases. 
O. Legal status: Delinquent, nondelinquent, or status 

offender. 
P. Medical record of health and physical condition at 

admission, during confinement, including treatment and 
medication administered, and condition at discharge. 

. Medical" records will be kept separately,. ·subject to court 
" order. 

Q. Itemized record of youth's cash, other valuables, and 
monetary expenditures and receipts while in custody. 
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5-12 

5-13 

5-14 

5-15 

5-16 

5-17 

5-19 

R. 
S. 
T. 

U. 

V. 
w. 
x. 
Y. 

Date and time of court detention order. 
Date of petition filing. in-
Date of adjudicatory and/or dispositional hearing, 
cluding continuances. . . 
Dates of temporary absences. fr~m detentIon facility, 
authority to be absent, and destinatIon ... 
Record of visitors i names and dates of V~SI.tS. . 
Record of misconduct and discipline adminIstered. 
Probation officer. 
Date of release, including name of person and agency to 

whom released. 

LICE AND OTHER BODY PESTS: Treatment, as directed by 
the facility physician, shall be initiated immediately when 
body pests are detected. 

SHOWERS: All youth must shower or. b~t~e when admitted, 
except as amended by medical advice in indIvIdual cases. 

ROOM ASSIGNMENT: The youth shall be assigned to suitable 
quarters. (See Chapter VIII.) 

ITEMS OF ISSUE: Youth shall be issued clean .b~dding, 
towel, necessary clothing, soap, toothbrush, and dentIfrIce. 

A. Bedding shall consist of sheets, flame-retardant mattress, 
blanket(s) appropriate to the season of the year, a 
pillow, and pillow case. 

B. The towel shall be cloth and of bath size. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS: A copy of t~e printed 
facility rules and regulations shall be gIven each 
time of admission. 

detention 
youth at 

ADM ISSION ISOLATION: A youth sh. all not routinely be 
d routine medical 

placed in isolation at admission pen Ing a 
examination by a medical doctor or iicensed nurse or as a 

"cooling off period. II 

ORIENTATION: An initial orientation con?ucted b 
the case 

worker or a member of the group supervIsor staff , shall be 

conducted at time of admission. 

ORIENTATION CONTENT: The orientation shall include: 

mail 
A. ond-

B. Rules of conduct. 

C. Disciplinary procedures. 
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D. Information regarding programs, i.e., education, arts 
and crafts, counseling, and all social services. 

E. Procedures for making requests or entering complaints to 
staff members, judiciary or to Department of Corrections 
personnel. 

F. Orientation presentations shall be in written form and 
read to youth. Non-English speaking youth shall be 
gIven interpretIve assistance. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. .f).e;l~.j.aR Varied and multi-colored clothing should be furnished to 
all youth upon admission. 

2. Any serious injuries existing at the time of admission should be 
photographed in color. 

3. A description of personal items should be noted. For example, 
ring settings should be so described rather than "diamond" and 
watches should be identified by brand name. 

4...,. -Ga-r-ef-tH--a.:t:ter-tt-i-ef'!...-t-e-..eoo'y'-&~j.f+ees--{-C-Gfts-i-5t-eflt- w..f.:t:A-~1- -'"fFffl5' tfte1:ies
-a~-~tl~~€-a+-~~~-~~~-~-§~R-~~-~Ae-~~~-s-ea~eA-.j.~ 
a.p~-ta...a9teGt--£-trR-t-r-ab-afte . 

a~ ~~~e5~€£-~k+r-F~-a~--~~-ee~~-fH+~-w..ftA-~~+affie
.petaF8-aAt-~~~~-£~.:t:eR-ea~€f-ape-~~e~~--Pe~~petAaA€ 
~~.p€5~e~7-€~a€T€~~~~~~At-T~~-~s-~~-~e-F~~~e~ 
~F9ffi--c..j~-et.:t:9S--€H:R-~PR-~-eHy--attG--efl'lt~-a-ft~Apt-~k--(~-et'1 
~)-~-wReA--~k~:H:.i--ay--a;:r-ej3'eR-.:f+affie-:---t£.i~5-ep-f*eees---ffii.>te~ 
~tR-s-R~e~~£~/~~-e~-a~~~ 

(34. One sta'ff member should be designated the responsibility for 
personal property control. 

5. American Medical Association Standards regarding all medical 
screening and medical services in jails should be considered. 

b++-A.p+E-R--V-~ 

f>.R.!-E-N+A.:r-l..Q.N 

A--~-R--fBG1~--eas+I-y---aeji::l-&t5-40--Ge:t€frtfGfT-..a.y.-~~--t..ft.e.-~.j. t--.ef 
~ ee+ifl€.s..-aA€l--€e-p.p.eet:4-y--ifl.tet~-tfrfe.r.ffiatkm-:---I4e--ffl-l:l-5t-4eaPR--r-ule£ 
HT-pe~eA-~~~~~~r-~~~§7-€e~~e5~eeT-~eT~~-e~~RB5£7 
~e~~~AtT~e-a~~~~+~~e5. ; . 

:r-&--e<}ttf'\te,...-",e~-MMre-~ae~,--e--c1€ilP-aA-Ei--eQftC+.:;e-~eR4:at-iefri*'GC-ee~T€ 

ey-~+f1-ed--5-teH·~+&~~+t>ecl. 
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~~~ G~~~~+~~~~-~A-~A+~~-ep~~eA7-~~eted-~~~~ 
wepk~-~--a-~-&~-~-~-~~~5ep-~~eff,-~M~H-~ 
~~€~ee-at~~~e+-aeffH55~. 

-A. 

-G. 

..Q.. 

-E-. 

~-flf-e-r-ffl-a-8eFl-~ta-jfli.A~4&-r->i-5ffi§-'i3-fI'd--t"et-+F~7-mee-l57- ffittfr 
~~~€~7--~€~-~~~~&r-~-5+8~,-eeFPe5~ 
~r~~SSap¥7-peepea~r~~e~a~~~. 

-l.j:tf.Qf'~eA--~e§ttf'4i~-~Faffi57--i-.-e-.-,--e€ittefrt-+eAT-a-r-1:s
~-c-r~~-€e~~§7-aA~a~5ee~5eF~ee~; 

~-GC~~~e5-~e~-~~~e5t~-ep-eA~ep~-ee~affi~-~ 
~f.-m..sm.G9P57-+~Gj.e.i-a-rT-e",,-:ee.-g.ep.a.r4:i'fteFIot-~F--C-eppeetffl;:rs
..p.e.r~R91-. 

CHAPTER VII
RELEASE PROCEDURES 

The legal authority for release is the juvenile court judge or hi~· 
designated representative. 

Detention staff must be familiar with documentation required before a 
youth is permitted to leave the detention facility, whether for a tempo
rary period or a final release. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

16-1 IDENTIFICATION: Positive identification shall be made by a 
staff member before discharge, transfer or release of a youth. 

7-6-2 

-"Z§-3 

-76-4 

A. When a youth is discharged or released to the custody 
of another, a record shall be made of the date, time, 
and authority. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: Prior to final release or dis
charge, each youth shall receive a physical inspection by a 
person of the same sex and a record made of any wounds or 
injuries. 

CONTRABAND: Youth being discharged, released or trans
ferred shall be searched by a person of the same sex to 
eliminate taking property which does not belong to them. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY: All personal property and funds, 
other than those legally confiscated, inventoried at the time 
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of admission or added during th 0 

tra f d e tIme of detention and not ns erre to a third party 
shall be returned to the youth. or expended during detention 

A. 

B. 

I tems shall be carefully 0 o. 
accounted for with th I In~entorled, or otherwise 
youth signing the form. e re easing staff member and the 

A 0 co~y of the itemized and 
maintained by the detention 
record. 

signed receipt shall be 
facility as a permanent 

RECOMMENDATIONS; 

1 . 

2. 

3 . 

Use of a photograph is t 
of the youth leaving dete~t~;~e;U:~odt~.o ensure Positive_ identification 

Personal property of y th b . 
should be turned over ~ou th elng tran.sferred to another agency 
of the youth and the . e transportIng officer in the presence 
obtained. sIgnature of the transporting officer 

Personal ~roperty of a youth transferred to an l.l'llonoo,s 
of CorrectIOns facility should Department accompany the youth. 

CHAPTER VIII
SEPARATION, SEGREGATION 

Segregation policies and procedures should be rev O d 
ensure that they are not routinely used as a punishm~~~~ periodically to 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

-87-1 

~7-2 

SEPARATION BY SEX: Female youth shall be detained in a 
group living area separated fro dOt 
with male youth Se to m au lory and visual contact 
~ean only the sieePin~~r~~~:t,Ofanf;~~~hi~nd male youth shall 
tIona I program activities are encouraged. g areas. Coeduca-

SEPARATION BY CATEGORY: 

A. 

B. 

Mentally or Em t' II . 
til? lona y DIsturbed or Retarded: The 

men ~ y 0: emotIonally disturbed or retarded youth shall 
be ImmedIately examined b y a physician, or other 
competent person, and action taken to transfer them to 
an appropriate facility. 

Suicide Risk' When it' d 0 

is a . °d . . IS etermlned that an individual 
dO t SUlCI e rIsk or demonstrates other serious mental 

IS re~s, 0 access to professional clinical services e 
fsychlatrlst or psychologist, shall be provided in ~ddi't~~~ 
o constant detention staff supervision. 
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C. Dr.ug A?users: Narcotic or other drug addicts under
gOing wIthdrawal shall be placed in a hospital where they 
can be constantly supervised by trained medical personnel 
and shall remain under supervision during that perio,d. 

D. Disciplinary and Administrative Segregation: Youth 
placed in disciplinary or administrative segregation 
(superintendent1s protective cUstody) shall be kept in 
room confinement. (Not more than 36 hours unless 
clinically contraindicated.) , 

1. Restriction or deprivation of privileges shall be in 
writing and in accordance with established disci
plinary procedures. 

2. 

3. 

Yo~th must be pe:rmitted to rejoin the -general popu
latIOn when consIdered capable of doing so without 
further disrupting detenti'on operations. 

A youth in administrative segregation is not in a 
punishment status but all activities must be under 
controlled supervision. 

ROOM CONFINEMENT VISITS: The superintendent or his 
designated representative shall visit youth in room confine
ment status daily. 

A. A record of daily visits shall be maintained in a log 
denoting name of youth visited. 

CHAPTER ~X YLLL 
HOUSING 

When admission procedures are completed, youth must be assigned 
appropriate quarters. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

9~-1 

9§.-2 

DETENTION ROOM SPACE: At least a6 70 square feet of 
floor space shall be provided for each detention room. (May 
be adjusted by the Director of Corrections on an individual 
basis when sufficient justification for doing so exists.) . 

DETENTION ROOM OCCUPANCY: The following measures 
shall be observed to ensure reasonable security, sanitation, 
and personal comfort: 

A. All existing detention rooms shall be designated for 
single occupancy. This requirement may be waived for 
multiple occupancy/dormitory rooms in existing facilities. 

B. New detention facility design or planned expansion of 
eXisting facilities shall sf,)ecify detention rooms for single 
occupancy. 
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9,a-3 

ga-4 

~-5 

98-6 

98-7 

DETENTION ROOM EQU I PMENT: Each room shall be equipped 
with: 

A . A ri g i d I y can structed 1'l'tefttf bed.:..r '5-eet.tr'ely-"'81""r'ehored--to 
'l:Ae-f./e€H" . 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1 . Mattresses with fire-retardant treated cotton filling 
with a flame-retardant waterproofed cotton cover are 
recommended. (Polyu rethane mattresses, considered 
fire-retardant, are resistant to fires started from 
cigarettes but burn rapidly and emit a highly toxic 
(possibly lethal) gas when ignited by an open 
flame, e.g., bits or pieces' mixed with shredded 
newspaper, for example.) 

A washbasin with piped hot and cold water. 

1. A supply of disposable drinking cups shall be· 
provided if the washbasin is not drin king fountain 
equipped. 

A toilet. 

Illumination sufficient to ensure a comfortable reading 
level. (30 footcandles, three feet above the floor.) 

1. Light fixture shall be recessed and tamperproof. 

DETENTION ROOM LEVEL: Detention rooms shall be located 
above ground level. 

LI V I NG AR EA: A living area containing no less than 5030 
square feet per youth must be provided in conjunction with 
each cluster of detention rooms. (Waived for eXisting 
facilities. ) 

A. Each living area shall be equipped with tables and 
chairs. Seating shall be provided for each youth. 

B. Radio and television equipment shall be provided. 

C. A ,bulletin board shall be provided. 

D. A cold water drinking fountain shall be provided. 

E. One shower head for each six occupants shall be pm
vided. 

DANGEROUS ITEMS: I tems adaptable for use as a weapon, 
i.e., plumbing, conduit, heating equipment, etc., shall not 
be accessible to youth. 

V I EW I N G DE V ICES : -Peep--fte+e5'T-~"tay-·v+5+etT-ffli'f"f'ef'S--at'tG
s-iflTi+al"--de'V+ces---ilf'e-""f:}J'>6AteK-e&. There shall be no viewing 
devices, e.g., peep holes, one-way vision mirrors, of which 
youth are not aware. 
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8-8 

8-9 

COMPLIANCE: All requirements of a physical nature shall b§ 
~complied with by the following dates: 

A. Facilities built before 1950 shall be in compliance by 
January 1, 1986. 

B. Facilities built between 1951 - 1970 shall be in compliance 
by January 1, 1990. 

C. 

D. 

Facilities built between 1971 - 1979.shall be in compliance 
by January 1, 1995. 

Facilities currently under construction must comply. 

VARIANCES: Variances connected with physical reguirements 
may be granted by the Director of the Department of 
LorrectJons for existing facilities. Normally, such variances 
shall not exceed two years. Variance requests of an adminis
trative nature wlil not be granted. Additionally, variance 
requests will not apply to new construction or major renovation 
of a facility. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The variance request must be in writing and pertain to 
a specific standard. 

1. The request must describe the reasons for the 
variance, the period of time for the variance, any 
hardship tfie faclilty might experience by complying 
With the standard, plans to be implemented to 
eventually comply with the particular standard, and 
a statement that the variance would not adversely 
affect the fiealtfi and safety of detainees or security 
of the facli Ity . 

The approval or denial of a variance request will be 
returned by letter to the requesting gover'nmental 
agency. 

The Director of the Department of Corrections, at his 
a/scretJon, may grant a renewal of the variance provided 
aocumOentatlon IS received from the governing body which 
indicates a good faith effort on their part to effect 
necessary actions to comply with the standard in 
question. 

A permanent variance, depending on the circumstance~!... 
may be granted. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Detention rooms should contain a metal shelf and mirror, anchored 
to the wall. 

2. Water shut-off valves should be available to the staff. 

3. Water Jor showers should be thermostatically regulated. 

CHAPTER .LX 
MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE 

Courts in several states have ordered direct 
services to be provided persons in detention. 
risk the consequenc&,s in refusing a youth1s 
medical attention. 

and substantial medical 
Detention staff cannot 

need of or request for 

Health services should reflect the desire of the community to provide 
health care equivalent to that accorded its citizens in the frel· 
community. 

The American Medical Association Standards for health servjces-.fo.r 
juvenile correctional facilities should be consulted as guideljnes. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

+-G-9-1 

1-00-2 

MEDICAL AND HEALTH SERVICES: All facilities shall provide 
a competent medically trained authority to ensure that the 
following medical services are available: 

A. Diagnosis of complaints. 
B. Treatment of ailments. 
C. Prescription of medications and special diets. 
D. Arrangements for hospitalization. 
E. Liaison with community medica,l facilities. 
F. Sa-Fl~--t~+o,.,~. Environmental health inspections 

and procedures. 
G. Supervision of special treatment programs, as for drug 

addicts, alcoholics, etc. 
H. Administration of medications. 
I. Maintenance of accurate medical records. 
J. Maintenance of detailed records of medical supplies, 

particularly of narcotics, barbiturates, amphetamines, 
and other dangerous drugs. 

PHYSICIAN AND DENTAL SERVICES: A medical doctor shall 
be available to attend the medical and mental health needs of 
youth. Arrangements shall be made for a dentist to provide 
emergency dental care. 

A. General medical physician services shall be provided by 
one or more of the following procedures. 
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W9-3 

W9-4 

1-00-5 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

On salary, in accordance with locally established 
personnel pay plan. 

A contract with a local physician or clinic for 
fulltime coverage at specific hours and for 'emer
gencies. 

A contr.act with a local physician to conduct sick 
caliF be on call for emergencies, and to examine 
newly admitted youth. 

Arrangements with a nearby hospital to provide all 
needed medical services. 

Services rendered, without cost, by another agency 
or department or with costs prorated. -

B. Access to psychiatric and/or psychological services shall 
be provided in individual cases as needed. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION ROOM: A medical examining room 
shall be located close to or be part of the admissions area. 
(Waived for existing facilities.) 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION: All youth admitted to detention 
shall undergo a physical examination' as prescribed in 
Standard 5-9. 

A. Newly admitted youth suspected of having an~ typ~ of 
communicable disease shall be isolated and Immediate 
referral made to the i'acility physician for possible trans
fer to a medical facility, unless the admitting facility can 
safely and effectively segregate and maintain a medically 
prescribed course of treatment. 

B. All youth confined for more than seven days shall be 
given a medical screening by a medical doctor, a reg
istered nurse or physician assistant. 

SICK CALL: A schedule and procedure shall be established 
for daily sick cal!. 

A. The names of youth reporting to sick call shall be 
recorded in the medical log. 

B. Emergency complaints shall receive attention as quickly 
as possible regardless of the sick call schedule. 

C. Non-medical detention staff may issue any form of 
over-the-counter medication providing the facility 
physician gives prior written approval to the facility for 
such issue. 
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W9-6 

1-99-7 

+-0.9-8 

f.G.9-9 

W9-10 

WRITTEN RECORD OR LOG: A written record, in ink, shall 
be maintained, as part of the youth's personal file, of all 
treatment (including special diet) and medication prescribed, 
with date and hour such treatment and medication is adminis
tered. A written record shall be maintained of over-the
counter medication, i. e. , aspirin, cough medicine, etc. , 
issued by detention staff. 

A. A youth's treatment and medication program shall be a 
part of the summary to the probation officer. 

MEDICAL ?ECURITY: Security of supplies must be main-
tained at all times. 

A. When a physician or other medical personnel attends 
patients at the faci I ity, a staff member shal I be present' 
to assure an orderly process. 

B.. Drugs, including over-the-counter medication and other 
abusable medical supplies, shall be secured and acces
sible only to designated staff. 

C, Youths shall receive one dose of medication at a time 
and shall be required to ingest medication in the presence 
of a medical staff member or detention staff member. 

FIR S T A I D T R A I N I N G : At-..J.east.-eR€-ofReR:l.f>e?--e.f_-tA€-tfBt.e;:).t-i-G-R 
S.~ff--GR--~-S.A.j.:j:.t-~l+-./::).a.v,a..-GGI+l~eteQ_.a_...j:'~j.,z~_~P6e 
e~-ti-r-&t--d-i.Q.._t.r~~ One person on duty, per shift, shall 
have basic first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
traTiling. 

FIRST AID SUPPLIES: Those facilities not having a dispen
sary shall maintain a stock of first aid supplies for the treat
ment of cuts, brUises, sprains, and other minor injuries. 

A. First aid supplies must be secured and not accessible to 
youth. 

PARENTAL NOTIFICATION: Recommendations of the facility 
physician shall be reported to parents or guardians, in 
writing, through the probat.':m officer. 

A. Parents or guardian, the probation officer, and the 
court shall be immediately notified of a youth's serious 
illness or accident. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Medication to be ingested should, whenever possible, be in liquid 
form. 

2. Conditions requiring immediate attention by a physician include, 
but are not limited to: head injuries, coma, broken bones, open 
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wounds, history of diabetes, epilepsy, tuberculosis, venereal 
disease, fever, or bleeding. 

3. The Department of Public Health may be requested to assist 
detention facilities by: (a) providing immunization, (b) investi
gating epidemics, contagious diseases, food poisoning and providing 
sat:+lta.tloJ:) environmental inspections, (c) ptoviding health education 
I,iterature, lectures, and staff in service training consultation. 

4. The Department of Mental Health and Development.al Disabilities may 
be requested to assist detention facilities. Since many youth may 
be emotIonally disturbed, a pre-psychotic, or psychotic but in a 
temporary state of remission, the Department of Mental Health may 
provide: (a) mental health staff members for detention facilities, 
(b) hospitalization of psychotic youth, (c) in-patient and out-patient 
treatment of discharged youth, (d) mental health education, (e) 
diagnostic examinations for reports and commitments. 

5. Existing facilities should provide a private area for a medical 
examining room. 

6. Detention personnel should receive instruction for emergency care 
of epileptics during seizures. Specialized care for epileptics will 
be determined by the detention physician. 

7. Diabetics and epileptics should be closely supervised as they may 
fail to follow their diet, react to an overdose of medication or, 
conversely, ignore necessary medication. Diabetics and epileptics 
should be regularly seen by the detention physician. 

CHAPTER Xl. 
CLOTHING, PERSONAL HYGIENE, GROOMING 

Good personal grooming habits can be considered part of the treatment 
program, whereby a youth enhances his morale, self-respect, and 
health. Development of a good attitude toward personal hygiene and 
grooming should be encouraged. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

'Ft10-1 CLEAN LI NESS: Mechanical washing, drying equipment, and 
cleaning agents must be provided when youth are required to 
supply and wear personal clothing. 

A. If youth are required to wash and dry their personal 
clothing, a staff member shall supervise and instruct 
youth in the proper use of cleaning aides during the 
washing process. 

B. When clothing is provided by the facility, clean clothing 
shall be issued at least three time weekly. 

C. Underclothing and socks shall be changed daily. 
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·H10-2 GROOMING AND PERSONAL HYGIENE: 

A. Hair combs for male youth and hair brushes for \female 

B. 

C. 

D. 

youth are acceptable. They shall be furnished upon 
admission to youth without funds. 

Bathing or showering shall be required at least three 
times weekly except as amended by medical advice .in 
individual cases. 

Youth shall not b~ required to shave. (See Standard 
12-4 F.) 

1. Detained males shall be permitted to shave as often 
as necessary. Shaving equipment shall be made 
available. 

2. Detained females shall be prOVided with shaving 
supplies appropriate for personal hygiene needs. 

Barber and beautician services shall be made accessible 
but must not violate required security measures. 

1. Hair shall be kept neat and clean. 

a. There shall be no standard 
style requi red. 

hai r length or 

b. Sideburns, mustaches, and beards are accept
able. 

NOTE: When a youth aDuses the requirement of neat and 
clean grooming, the superintendent may designate 
grooming standards to be maintained by that youth. 

E. Female youth shall be provided articles for feminine 
hygiene. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Disposable toothbrushes should be considered. 

2 . Eemm~~OOek~otltd-tf'tefttcie-~"""'Vt'lrtet-y--cl--g-t"'OO'fl1h-;-g-t'lf"l-d--hygtef're 
rt:ems. Daily shower or bath should be encour~. 

CHAPTER X.!:t 
FOOD SERVICES 

Food is a staple of life, but it assumes a greater significance to youth 
in detention than when free in the community. The unavailability of 
between-meal snacks creates an added ct'aving for food. 

The food service program requires three full meals per day, served at 
reasonable intervals, adequate in quantity and nutritional value, and 
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attractively prepared. Careful planning of menus and competent super
vision in food preparation is required. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

i-~11-1 

~11-2 

1-2-11:3 

MEAL AND FOOD SERVICE: Detention facilities shall provide 
meals and food service that conform to the following: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Food must be of sufficient nutritional value and provide 
a daily minimum of 2,500 - 3,000 calories. 

1. Food shall not be used as a reward or withheld as a 
disciplinary meaSUre. 

Food quantity must be sufficient to satisfy, within 
reason, a youth1s needs. 

Meals shall be provided at reasonable and proper inter
vals, i.e., adhering to recognized breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner schedules. 

1 . No more than 14 hours shall elapse between the 
serving of evening and breakfast meals, if no bed 
snack is allowed. 

Three complete an~ balanced meals shall be served each 
youth for each 24 hours of detention. 

A drink, in addition to water, shall be available with 
each meal and milk shall be available for at least two 
meals during each 24 hours of detention. 

F. Special diets shall be adhered to when prescribed by a 
physician. 

METHOD OF PROVIDING FOOD SERVICE: The superintendent 
may elect to provide meals and food service by one or more 
methods: 

A. Food preparation and service in an on-site ki~c.hen with 
'3 food service staff who are employees of the facility. 

B. 

C. 

Contract for catered food service. 

Food preparation sources must meet the .conditions and 
requirements, including license, established by the 
Illinois Department of Public Health. 

MENUS: Menus shall be preplanned and copies of the menu 
served shall be maintained for a period of three months. 

A. The menu shall be diversified so as to avoid the monotony 
of a standardized diet. 
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PORTION OR SERVING: A portion or serving shall be de
fined as a quantity which looks good on the plate or t~~y and 
is satisfying to the majority. 

ON··SITE FOOD PREPARATION AND SERVICE, FACI LITY 
PROVWED: 

Food service shall conform to the following: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

The detention cook or kitchen staff must be familiar with 
security aspects of detention operation and effective in 
training and supervising youth in food services. 

1. Youth assigned to food service must undergo a 
physical examination and be certified free of com'· 
municable diseases. 

2. Personal appearance, whether employee or youth, 
must be inspected regLiI arly. 

3. Youth working in food services shall be required to 
bathe daily and be prclvkled with clean clothing 
daily. 

A heated or insulated cart capable of transporting 
containers of food, drink, and eating utensils shall be 
utilized when the serving or dining area is a significant 
distance from the kitchen and results in food tempera
ture not being maintained. 

Meals shall be attractively served and conducted in a 
group setting. 

D. Food and drink while being stored, prepared, displayed, 
served or transported shall be protected from contami
nation by insects or foreign substances. 

E. Divided (It' compartmented trays shall be used for full 
meal service. Food trays, dishes, and eating utensils 
shall be removed from the dining room soon after the 
meal is finished and returned to the kitchen for proper 
wC)shing and sterilizing or disposal. 

F. Ranges, stoves, and ovens shall be equipped with an 
accurate thermostat or temperature gauge. 

G. A mechanical dishwasher, meeting Illinois Department of 
Public Health standards is preferred, but in its absence: 

1 . A three-compartment stainless steel sink with drain
board is required: one compartment for washing I 
110 0 F water containing adequate soap or detergent; 
one compartment for rinsing; and one compartment 
for sterilization, with the water temperature no less 
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than 170° F or sterilization using a sanitizing agent. 

2. Dishes, trays, and eating utensils shall be drain 
dried and not wiped dry. 

Dry stores such as flour, cereal, dried beans, peas, 
coffee, and canned goods shall be stored in a cool, dry, 
and well-ventilated area, screened or otherwise protected 
against insects and rodents. 

1. Containers used to store dry bul k quantities shall 
be lined with or have the interior coated with an 
acceptable impervious substance or plastic. 

2. Fresh' fruits, vegetables, dairy products, meats, 
and frozen food shall be refrigerated in accordance 
with Illinois Department of Public Health standards. 

a. All refrigerators and freezers shall be equipped 
with an accurate thermometer. 

b. 

c. 

Frozen food shall be kept at or below 0° F. 

All perishable foods shall be stored at such 
temperature as will protect against spoilage (no 
higher than 45° F.). 

STAFF MEALS: Staff members shall be served meals no 
different in quality, quantity or menu than that served to 
youth. 

TO I LET FAC I LIT I ES: Toilet and washbasin facilities shall be 
available to food service personnel in the vicinity of the food 
preparation area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. A light snack should be ser~available to youth prior to bedtime. 

2. Fruit juices and/or fresh fruit should be provided frequently. 

3. Apportioning of food by youth should be supervised by staff 
members to ensure that favoritism or careless serving is elimi
nated. 

4. Meals should be served family-style with a supervisor seated at the 
same table with youth. 

5. Youth should not be allowed to store food in their rooms. 
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CHAPTER XIII 
SANITATION 

Youth, in varying stages of adolescence, exhibit individual differences 
with respect to their personal habits. Some are cleanliness conscious 
while other are not. 

Good sanitation practices must be a prime consideration. Detergent, 
water, and supervision are essential to a clean detention facility. 
Instruction in proper cleaning methods, scheduled cleaning periods and 
assignments, and inspection of all areas are measures necessary to 
emphasize the importance of maintaining good personal and housekeeping 
habits. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: 
established. 

A cleaning schedule shall 

A. Floors shall be swept and mopped at least once daily. 

B. Windows shall be clean. 

be 

C. I nsect screens shall be installed in windows, when 
appropriate, for protection from flying insects. 

D. Ventilation must be sufficient to admit fresh air and 
remove disagreeable odors. 

E. Forced air or other form O"f artificial ventilation in the 
living area shall provide 60 cubic feet per minute of air 
exchange per person. 

F. Walls shall be kept clear of etched or inscribed drawings 
or writing. 

G. Wal kways and corridors shall be free of litter and trash. 

H. Mops and other cleaning tools and implements shall be 
thoroughly cleaned and dried after each use and securely 
st~:>red in a well-ventilated place. 

I. All youth cleaning details shall be under the supervision 
of a staff member. 

FACILITY EQUIPMENT: Quarters equipment - toilets, wash
basins, shower stalls, and sinks - shall be thoroughly cleaned 
each day. 

A. All trash and garbage containers shall be equipped with 
tight-fitting covers. 
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1. Trash and garbage shall be removed at least daily 
and disposed of in a sanitary manner. 

FACILITY DRINKING EQUIPMENT: A drinking fountain shall 
be provided in the indoor recreational area and adjacent to 
the playground in an outdoor recreational area. 

FAC I L ITY SI.IPPLI ES: An adequate' supply of clean clothing, 
bedding, towels 1 soap, and cleaning supplies shall be main
tained. 

A. Sheets, pi lIowcases, and mattress covers shall be changed 
and washed at least once a week. 

B. Vinyl-covered mattresses must be washed 
water, detergent, and disinfectant monthly 
reissue. 

with hot 
or before 

C. Blankets shall be laundered, or otherwise sterilized, 
mOflthly or before reissue. 

D. Cotton or fiber-filled mattresses or pads shall be aired 
and spray-sanitized monthly or before reissue. 

E. A clean towel shall be issued each youth at least three 
times weekly. 

F. Shaving and barber tools shall be thoroughly cleaned by 
the user, returned to a staff member, and secured. 

FACILITY FOOD SERVICE: The floors of all rooms in which 
food or drink is stored, prepared, served, or in which 
utensils are washed, sball be kept clean. 

A. All counters, shelves, tables, equipment, and utensils 
with which food or drink come in contact, shall be 
maintained in good repair and free of corrosion, cracks, 
chipped places or pitted surfaces. 

B. Utensils shall be stored in a clean, dry place protected 
(covered or inverted) from flies, dust, overhead leak
age, and condensation. 

C. There shall be adequate plumbing facilities, in good 
working order. 

D. The range cooking surface shall be scraped daily. 

1. Hoods, vents, and filters shall be cleaned regularly. 

E. All windows, walls, and woodwork shall be kept clean. 

BODY PESTS: Frequent inspection of living areas shall be 
made to aid in control of body pests. 
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A. I mmediate extermination measures shall bl=! taken when 
body ,?est infestation occurs, including spraying or 
fumIgatIOn of bedding, clothing, equipment, and all areas 
of the building supportive to existence and reproductio'n 
of the pests. 

PEST AND VERMIN CONTROL: A continuous and effective 
program of insect and rodent control and extermination shall 
be established. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Tables and chpirs in Jiving areas should be dusted daily. 

2. Mattresses should be aired weekly. 

3. Youth should be provided a small receptacle for refuse. 

4. An annual sanitation inspection, condu.cted by the local health 
department, should be requested. 

CHAPTER X14.LXIII 
SUPERVISION 

The primary objective of any detention facility is to provide a safe, 
secure, a~d humane abode. Twenty-four hour supervision by trained 
personnel IS necessary to maintain the safety and security of youth. 

Proper supervIsIon provides protection to both staff and youth. 
Supervision is more than surveillance for it includes the elements of 
interaction between people. The frightened, insecure youth needs the 
closeness of an adult to gain some measure of security in a place foreign 
to him. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

+413-1 SHIFT COVERAGE: There must be sufficient staff members 
pr(?sent in the detention area, awake and alert at all times, to 
provide supervision while youth are in custody. 

A. No detention facility shall have fewer than three persons 
on duty, except two staff persons may be on duty and 
one on call when only male or female youth are detained, 
e. g., when there are no female youth in detention, a 
female staff member must be on immediate call and when 
there are no male youth in detention a male staff member 
must be on immediate call. 

1. On the midnight shift, two persons may be on duty 
and one on call. 

B. Staff members shall maintain a record, in ink, of visual 
contact with each youth no less than once every 30 
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minutes. Entries shall show the time of checks by the 
staff member, signature, and any rele\(ant remarks. 

, . 
C. Supervision of youth shall be constant. 

D. Under the following conditions, supervIsion shall be 
provided by a person of the same sex: 

1. When procedures require physical contact or exami
nation, such as strip searches. 

2. During periods of personal hygiene activities and 
care such as showers, toileting, and related 
activities. 

(This standard does not prohibit the use- of necessary 
force by a staff member of a sex other than that of a 
detainee) . 

LOC; RECORD: A shift log, in ink, shall be maintained as a 
record of incidents. and activities, including supervisory 
checks, occurring on the shift. 

KANGAROO COURTS AND BARN BOSS SYSTEM: No youth 
shall be allowed to have authority or disciplinary control over 
another youth. 

NIGHT HOU RS: Designated lights-out time shall be deter
mined by administrative policy but shall not be set earlier 
than 10 p.m. 

FAVORITISM: Youth shall be treated without favoritism but 
according to their needs. 

PUBLIC VIEW: Detained youth shall be completely protected 
from public view. 

DETENTION ROOM OBSERVATION WINDOWS: Each detention 
room door shall be provided with an observation window of at 
least 60 square inches, with the smaller dimension no less 
than 5 inches wide, to provide visual supervision of the 
room. 

A. Ail glass shall be wire reinforced, heavy safety-type or 
high tempered, measuring at least one-fourth inch thick. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. There should be a minimum of one staff member on duty for each 
group living area of detention. 

2. Non-staff persons, such as volunteers, should provide only that 
supervision necessary to direct or to perform the specific activity. 
Security supervision remains with staff members. 
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. 3. Race, ethnic group, or creed should not influence the granting or 
withdrawal of announced youth privileges. 

CHAPTER ~..l,f.XIV 
SECURITY-

Good security procedures are determined by staff members· attentive
ness. to P?licies and procedures. Apathy, temporary lapse of caution I 
and Ignoring procedures for personal convenience are major causes of 
breakdown in custody procedures. 

Detention staff must realize the importance of their role in providing 
the treatment, care, and custody of youth placed in their charge. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

-1514-1 

"514-2 

:r514-3 

1-&14-4 

SEARCH ES: Youth permitted to leave the facility grounds 
temporarily, for 'any reason, shall be thoroughly searched 
prior to leaving and before reentering . 

TRA I N I NG: Staff members and other personnel assigned to 
de~ention duties must be trained in security measures and 
handling special incidents such as assault, disturbance, fire, 
and natural disasters. 

DETENTION SECURITY: Staff members only must exercise 
and. control security measures and shall not permit youth 
ass i stance. 

A. All detention locks and doors shall be regularly and 
frequently inspected to ensure their proper working 
order and to detect escape efforts. 

B. Living unit doors opening into a corridor shall be kept 
locked ·except when necessary to permit entry or exit. 

C. Detention rooms and storage rooms shall be kept locked 
at all times when not in use. 

LIGHT SWITCHES: Electric light switches shall be located in 
the corridor. 

A. Light switches shall be key operated. 
existing facilities.) 

(Waived for 

DETENTION WINDOWS: All glass shall be wit'e reinforced, 
heavy safety type or high tempered, measuring at least 
one-fourth inch thick. -Af.l-~Q~~-W4.I:::H;~Q.WS.~"U-.Q.e..~..ocJ. 
wi.th--&Q~-s.tae+-~SR-~QA-~~-.wA:./:i--m.i.r:+~u+n-...soo. 
~si-..(..:j.,2--st~..3f1.d,r;.~~-~j.T-SI3F~~ ... ~tGG-w+tf.:I.~~~\.Qd. 
~~-~AteS-~k+SR-~~A-~~~~~ .. f.lT--A·~~~-SRe~~ 
w+-r-e--Fei-A-=Fo;-c.ed-r-Aea.v,,-~ety-ty~-e+'-.J.t.j~~~B~Q7-~

i~-a-t-~tlfl€--ftH:.H"~.fl...+A€-R-tRk-* . 
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A. All 'detention windows which can be opened shall be 
covered with stainless steel mesh detention screen with 
minimum PSI (12 strands per inch), spring mounted with 
lock controlled frame mounted flush with the inside wall. 

SHAKEDOWN: Frequent but irregularly scheduled shakedown 
of youth and their quarters shall. be made to detect the 
presence of weapons and other. contraband and should be 
orderly and with recognition of youth's rights. 

4. .w.a.I+&T-w.i~.w,t.&--aft€i.....:f.jeef'5--e-f--tf:!.e- ... deteft:~eft-~-s.fteH-be 
~~~+y--aAe--~~e~~+y--~ee~-~-~~-~ee~-~ 
+al=-§e-j3e5te~&T~k::-ttH"'-es-,--e-a+eA~--arr&-at"tk-+es-ef~ft+A~ 
-wf:l.k::-h--ffij.g.A-t--be-~4& -e-eflC-ettI-e&ea~e-aHertTFlt5' . 

~ . ~aH-~~~e~~~-~H~-e~-~~~5'-e~e-~
-a&Ie. 

MAK ESH I FT WEAPONS: After use, tools and equipment shall 
be accounted for by the staff member on duty and r~turned 
to their proper storage space. 

A. Eatin!J utensils shall be accounted for after each meal 
and returned to the kitchen. 

B. Kitchen cutlery, i. e. I paring knives, butcher knives, 
etc., shall be listed and inventoried daily. 

MAl NTENANCE: Any damaged or nonfunctioning security 
equipment must be promptly repaired. 

l514-9 ACCESS TO KEYS AND RECORDS BY YOUTH: Youth shall 
not be permitted to handle, use or have detention keys of 
any type in their possession. 

A. No youth shall be assigned work that requires access to 
personnel records of persons currently or previously in 
detention nor to staff personnel records. 

:1.514-10 POPULATION COUNT: A head count shall be made and 
recorded at least four times daily, including counts taken at 
change .of shift and night lockup. 

:).514-11 KEY CONTROL: Detention keys must be stored in a secure 
key locker when not in use. 

A. There must be at least one full set of detention keys, 
separCite from those in use, stored in a safe place acces
sible only to staff members, for use in an emergency. 
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15.14-12 FIREARMS AND OTHER WEAPONS: No person, including la .... .; 
enforcement persc:·.nnel, shall be permitted to enter any section 
of the detention area with a gun or other weapon on his 
person. 

14-13 

A. Weapons shall be stored in a secure and locked drawer, 
cabinet or container outside the security area. 

EMERGENCY POWER SOURCE: An emergency electrical power 
source shall be avaijable in the event of a power failllre. 

R ECOMMENDAT IONS: 

1. Room search' should be conducted with the youth observing the 
procedure whenever possible. 

2. Glass or metal items should not be permitted in the detention area. 

3. Youth should not be permitted unsupervised access to windows. 

4. A master popUlation or locator board should be established and 
maintained at the control center indicating the various group living 
areas and housing assignments. 

5. Population count at shift change should have the incoming staff 
member make the count with the staff member being rei ieved 
assisting. 

6. Staff members should conduct population 'spot checks at leas,t 
hourly. 

7. An inventory of all keys should be made at the beginning of each 
shift. 

8. Shadow boards should be pr'ovided to assist in control of tools. 

9. There should be a receipting system for issuance of tools to 
employees~ 

10. When it is necessary -For outside maintenance men to work in a 
detention living area, all youth should be removed from the area 
and the living area careful I y searched before youth are readmitted. 
Maintenance tools should be carefully checked into and out of the 
detention area. 

11. Automobiles in the detention facility parking lot shOUld be kept 
locked. 

12. Walls I windows' and floors of the detention area should be regularly 
and frequently inspected and kept clear of large posters, pictures. 
calendars I and articles of clothing which might be used to conceal 
escape attempts. Small photographs of family or friends are 
acceptable. 
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CHAPTER XV~ 
SAFETY 

Good safety and security practices complement each other. 

Several agencies or departments, local and state, are empowered to 
assure compliance with safety standards which have been established by 
law. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

·1-&15-1 

1-&15-2 

1-&15-3 

1-&15-4 

1-&15-5 

FIRE PROTECTION: Based on the size of the facility, there 
shall be at least one fire extinguisher installed in the base
ment and on each floor for each 5,000 square_ feet of floor 
area. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Extinguhshers shall be readily accessible to staff members 
but not to youth. The local fire department shall be 
contacted regarding the location, type, and numb~r of 
fire extinguishers. 

Extinguishers shall be examined not less .than onc.e .e~ch 
year and tagged with the date of inspectIon and inItIals 
of the inspector. 

All staff members shall be familiar with the character
istics and operation of all types of extinguishers in the 
facility. 

D. Fire drills for staff personnel shall be conducted quarterly 
on each shift. 

EMERGENCY EXITS: Emergency exit doors shall be clearly 
indicated with at least 4-inch block lettering stating II EXITII, 
their location made known to all staff members, and the keys 
for the doors immediately available to staff members. 

A. There shall be two exits from each floor of detention. 

HORSEPLAY: Youth shall be prohibited from engaging in 
wrestling I horseplay I or any unsupervised activity that could 
cause injury. 

SAFETY ORIENTATION: Youth who volunteer and are assigned 
to vocational-type tasks shall be given a safety orientat.ion 
prior to participation and shall be supervised while performrng 
the task. 

COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS: Combustible materials such as 
drapes, curtains, and .rugs shall be of flameproof material. 

A. Paint shall be flame-retardant. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: _. 
1. Floors and other wal king surfaces should be kept free of sUb-: 

stances producing hazardous footing. 

2. Safety lectures should be conducted periodically and safety posters displayed. 

3. A smoke detector system should be installed. 

CHAPTER XV-:-/
DISCIPLINE 

Discipline is a systam of rules which gives training by instruction, 
control, and practice. Equitable and consistent discipline is a pre
requisite for proper detention operation. 

A well-trained staff is essential to good disCipline within the detention 
facility. Written regulations and the possible consequences for in
fractions provides consistent direction to both staff and youth. 

The detention experience should emphasize protection and care. Pro
cedures and programs can be so directed as to place emphasis on guid
ance and playing-'down the old concept of incarceration and punishment. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

1-]-16-2 

WRITTEN RULES: Every youth shall be provided with: 

A. Rules and regulations governing behavior. 

B. Description of conduct constituting a penalty offense or 
award. 

C. Types of penalties, including duration, which may be 
imposed and system of awards. 

D. Authority authorized to impose penalties or approve 
awards. 

E. 

F. 

Authorized 
comp I a i nts, 
complaints 
advocate. 

methods of seeking information and making 
including time frame for resolution of 

and appeal procedures , with access to an 

All other matters necessary to enable youth to under
stand both their rights and obligations. 

WRITTEN RULES, ILLITERATE YOUTH: If a youth is 
illiterate, information shall be conveyed orally. 

A. Special assistance shall be Qiven to non-EnQlish youth in 
their own lanQuaQe. 
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++16-9 

COMPLAINTS: Each youth shall be permitted to make re
quests or complaints to the detention administration, without 
censorship as to substance. 

VIOLATIONS, REPORTING OF: Detention staff members who 
observe disciplinary violations shall submit a written report of 
the incident. . 

R ESTR I CTED DIETS: Non-medical restricted diets are pro-
hibited. Food shall never be withheld as a punishment. 

GROUP PUNISHMENT: Group punishment for the misbehavior 
of one or more youth is prohibited. Punishment must be 
meted out on an individual basis. 

CORPORAL PUN ISHMENT, DEFI N ITION: Corporal punishment 
is defined as any deliberate action, planned or spontaneous, 
designed to purposely humiliate, demean, defile, harm, 
embarrass, psychologically intimidate, or result in physical 
pain or discomfort of a youth and is prohibited. 

USE OF FORCE BY A STAFF MEMBER: Use of force is 
prohibited. This prohibition in no way prohibits self-defense, 
prevention of injury to another staff member, or youth, 
prevention of property damage,subduing a recalcitrant, or 
preventing an escape or attempt to escape. When the use of 
force is authorized, only the least force necessary under the 
circumstances shall be employed. When force is used, a 
complete written report shall be made. 

USE OF RESTRAINTS: Instruments of restraint, such as 
handcuffs, and strait jackets, shall not be applied as a 
penalty, and such instruments shall not be applied in any 
case for any longer time than is necessary. 

A. Other instruments of restraint shall not be used except: 

1. 

2. 

As precaution against escape during 1l--tj::eU~~t9j:: 
transportation. 

On medical grounds by direction of the physician. 

3. By order of the superintendent in order to prevent 
. a youth from injuring himself or others or from 

damaging or destroying property, provided the 
superintendent personally reviews such cases every 
24 hours. 

B. Chains or irons shall not be used as restraints. 

C. When restraints are used, a full written report shall be 
made. 
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J2..:.... Psychotropic medicines shEdl not be used as a disciplinary 
device or control measure. 

DISPLAY OF RESTRAINTS: The display of restraining de
vices on a staff member's person or in a place in ';;'ew of 
youth, such as on desk tops, shelVes, and wall hooks, is 
prohibited. 

MAJOR LAW VIOLATIONS: Acts covered by statutory law 
committed by juveniles in custody shall be reported to law 
enforcement authorities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. During the course of a disciplinary investigation or hearing, the 
committee or a senior staff member should also determine whe,ther 
there are weaknesses in the administration procedures of detention 
that may be conducive to rule violation and require adjustment. 

2. Serious violation of rules, e.g., assaults on staff or other youth, 
escapes, etc., shou;J be referred to the Chief of Probation or 
Director of Court Services. 

CHAPTER XVIII 
EMPLOYMENT OF YOUTH 

Active and inquisitive youth need to have their time occupied, Idleness 
contributes to disciplinary problems and to the deterioration of pro
grams. 

MINIMUM STANDARD: 

~.g17-1 WORK ASSIGNMENTS: Youth shall not be required to work, 
except to keep their living area clean. WUT'K"-stiati--rrot:"-be 
pro'liioTrea. 

'k. .:iovenites-'l'TTClY--oe--reqotred-to-perfornr-noo'S-e-keeping--and 
"ycIId-keephTg-furrcttons--provided-:-

1-: =r1Te"---wor"k---ts--'1TOt'--'UTTf easOilabty---a-rcio01::rs---or 
deilled; IhTg. 

f-: =r~-~k-~-tn:-'S~-1crr-bB-I7f-b-erreftt-bJ-th-e 

1tt'o'efit leo. 

~7 4~~-~-~-~--A~-a5-~t5-~~y-~p~~e 
~..eertefH:-te--t.fle-..fa€.f.I.i.~'f . 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. A volunteer work program for youth may be created. This should 
be closely supervised and restricted to general housekeeping 
chores. 
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2. Youth who volunteer to work should indicate their willingness in 
writing. 

CHAPTER *f*XV I J J 

MAIL PROCEDURES 

Frequent communication with family, relatives, friends and others con
cerned with the youth is to be encouraged. It is essential to morale, 
maintenance of family t:e5, legal rights, and an eventual healthy re-
entry into the community. 

Procedures for receiving and sending mail must protect the youth's 
personal rights and provide for reasonable security practices consistent 
with the function of a detention facility. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

+918-1 

4.g18-2 

SCOPE: A youth shall be allowed to correspond with anyone 
as long as the correspondence does not violate any state or 
federal law except: 

A. A youth shall not be allowed to correspond with the 
victims of his cUI'rent or any previous offense unless 
they have given their consent in writing. 

INCOMING MAIL: Youth shall be permitted to receive an 
unlimited number of letters. 

A. I ncoming mail shall not be read, censored or reproduced 
but shall be opened and examined for contraband or 
funds. 

B. Cashier's checks, money orders, certified checks or 
cash shall be recorded in the youth's personal property 
record or trust fund account indicating the sender, 
amount, and date. 

C. I ncoming letters containing contraband shall be held for 
further inspection and disposition by the superintendent. 

1. 

2. 

Contraband received shall be handled with care and 
labeled indicating the date of receipt, the name and 
address of the sender, the name of the youth to 
whom it is addressed and the date and names of 
persons handling same. 

The appropriate law enforcement agencies shall be 
notified and the items safeguarded in the event 
they are to be used as evidence in criminal pro
ceedings or disciplinary action. 
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D. All mail shall be distributed to the youth on the day it 
is received. 

E. 

A discharged or transferred youth's mail shall be 
forwarded unopened. If no forwarding address is 
available, mail shall be returned, unopened, to the 
sender. 

A youth shall not. be allowed to open, read or deliver 
another youth's mall. 

F. youth. may receive books and periodicals subject to 
inspectIOn by detention staff members. 

G. 

1. Packages may be received only if approved by 
administrative policy and shall be subject to in
spection before being delivered to the youth. 
Youth shall be present when package is opened. 

The supe.rintende~t (or his deisgnated representative) 
shall retain the right to spot check incoming mail when 
there. is reason to believe that security may be impaired 
or mall procedures are being abused. . 

OUTGO I NG MAl L: Each youth shall be permitted to send at 
personal expense, an unlimited number of letters. ' 

A. Postage shall be provided to indigent youth for at least 
three lette~'s per week. 

B. Postage supplied to youth shall not be tr·ansferable. 

C. Appropriate st~tionery, envelopes and a writing implement 
shall be supplied, but youth may use such items as they 
themselves provide. 

D. Yout~ ~ay not send packages by mail unless granted 
permission to do so by the superintendent. 

1. Youth shall provide the postage cost for mailing a 
package. 

E. A pr~gram permitting youth to send special messages or 
gree~lng c~rds for anniversaries and birthdays or during 
special holidays such as Christmas, Easter, and Mother's 
Day shall be designed and implemented, providing the 
youth has personal funds to pay the total cost of such 
communications. 

F. Outgoing mail shall be collected Monday through Friday. 
Ever~ effort shall be made to ensure that outgoing mail 
is delivered to the U.S. Postal Service on the same day. 
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G. While outgoing mail shall not normally be read, censored 
or reproduced, the superintendent (or his designated 
representative) shall retain the right to spot check 
nonprivileged outgoing mail when it is believed that 
security may be impaired. 

1. Except for privileged mail, youth shall submit 
outgoing mail in unsealed envelopes. 

CERTIFIED OR REGISTERED MAIL: Each detentiol! faci I ity 
shall establish procedures for processing certified or 
registered mail. 

PRIVILEGED MAIL, OUTGOING: Outgoing letters from youth 
to persons or organizations listed below are privileged' 
communications and may be sealed by the youth prior to 
submission for mailing. Such letters s/:1all not be opened by 
the detention staff before mailing and shall be dispatched 
promptly. 

A. Elected or appointed federal or state officials including 
any U. S. Senator or Representative; any federal judge 
or the clerk of any federal court; the Attorney General 
of the United States; the Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons; the Governor of the State of Illinois; any 
Illinois Circuit, Appellate or Supreme Court judge' the 
Illinois Attorney General; and any member of the illinois 
Assembly. 

B. The Director of the Illinois Department of Corrections; 
the £..fttef Deputy Director of Operations of the Illinois 
Department of Corrections; and the Chief of the Bureau 
of Detention Standards and Services of the Illinois 
Department of Corrections. 

C. A.ny attorney listed in the current edition of the legal 
dIrectory. Attorneys who have been recently licensed to 
practice law in Illinois and who are not listed in the 
directory shall be approved on an individual basis after 
the superintendent has investigated and satisfied himself 
that the person is licensed to practice law. 

D. All correspondence addressed to legal aid organizations 
and any other organization whose official declared pUr
pose is to provide legal services for youth. 

E. 

1 . These letters may be addressed either to para
professional personnel at the organization or to the 
organization office. 

Members of the news media. 
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~.Q18-6 

-i.Q18-7 

-i~l18-8 

PRIVILEGED MAIL, INCOMING: Incoming mail from persons 
or organizations identified in the preceding st.andard may be 
opened only for the purpose of verifying th~, addressee and 
the addressor and to ascertain that nothing other than legal 
and/or official matter is enclosed. Mail opening must· be in 
the presence of the youth. 

DISCIPLINARY DENIAL: Youth shall not be denied mail 
rights for disciplinary purposes except that a serious violation 
of mail regulations may result in close scrutiny. 

RELEASE, TRANSFER OR DISCHARGE: A released, trans
ferred or discharged youth shall be permitted to take all 
personal mail. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. A written record of addressee names on privileged outgoing mail is 
suggested as a protection against allegations that dispatch rights 
are being violated. 

CHAPTER X-XX IX 
TELEPHONE 

Periodic use of the telephone to tal k with family aids the youth to 
maintain a personal closeness with family functions and reinforces family 
ties. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

29]2.-1 

29]2.-2 

2tt19-3 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION, LEGAL RIGHT: Each youth 
shall be given an opportunity to make a reasonable number of 
telephone calls upon admittance. (Refer to Notice of Rights, 
Standard 5-1.) 

TELEPHONE PROGRAM: A scheduled program to permit each 
youth to place at least one telephone call each week shall be 
established. Additional calls may be permitted by local admin
istrative direction. The detention facility is not required to 
provide funds for toil calls. 

A. A minimum of 15 minutes shall be allotted for each phone 
call. 

B. Telephone calls shall not be monitored. 

C. A record of telephone calls, including date and person 
called, shall be maintained. 

INCOMING TELEPHONE CALLS: Youth shall be allowed to 
receive a reasonable number of telephone calls from parents, 
guardians, attorneys, and clergy. 
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A. A designated time period each day shall be established 
by local administrative ruling for youths to receive calls 
so as not to interfere with the normal functions of th~ 
detention faci lity. 

CALLS TO ATTORN EYS: Telephone calls to attorneys shall 
not count against the allotted number of calls. Verification of 
the called party may be required. 

VIOLATION OF TELEPHONE RULES: Violation of detention 
r~Ies governing the telephone program may result in suspen
sion of telephone usage for a designated period of time for 
the individual. 

CHAPTER XX-I
VISITING 

Visits provide a direct and valuable fink of communication between the 
yo~th and his .family. The assurance of family ties is reinforced and 
rei leves the feeling of loss and insecurity. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

-r! 20-1 VISIT REGULATIONS: The superintendent shall establish 
written procedures relative to visits. 

A. A liberal visiting schedule shall be established identi
,fying no fewer than two visiting days each week one of 
which must be during the weekday evening ho~rs and 
one during the weekend. Additionally, visiting shall be 
allowed on all legal holidays. 

B. No restric~ion shall be placed on visits by attorney, 
clergy, social workers, probation officers or other persons 
professionally associated with a youth1s case at reasonable 
non-scheduled hours. These visits shall not count 
against any limitation which may be placed on the number 
of visits allowed. 

C. Youth shall be authorized at least 30 minutes for each 
visit. 

D. Visits shall be supervised only to the extent that privacy 
is assured. 

I NTERV I EWS: An area for private interviews between youth 
and attorney, religious advisor, or other professional persons 
shall be provided and arranged so as to ensure privacy. 

SECURITY PRECAUTION: All visitors shall be required to 
sign a visitor register before being permitted to visit a 
youth. 
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-2-1-20-4 SEARCH: Visitors are subject to search, as provided by law, 
and a IISearch Notice ll sign must be conspicuously posted. 

A. Youth must be' thoroughly searched -OOf.o.r.Q..-fill=lG- after 
each contact visit under the same legal procedures 
contained in Chapter 5-6 . 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The \(isiting area should be thoroughly searched before aQd after 
each visit. 

2. Persons under the inflUence of alcoholic beverages or drugs should 
be denied visits with youth. 

CHAPTER XXi+ 
SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS 

Civic or'ganizations, concerned citizens, colleges, and universities are a 
source of volunteer services. Many persons within a community are 
more than willing to give their time, but are not aware of skills needed 
by the facility or where to volunteer. Caution must be exercised to 
ensure that volunteers supplement the staff and are not used as a 
substitute for essential expertise. 

Volunteers affect a youth l s attitude by showing that the community is 
interested in him and that people help others for reasons other than 
financial reward. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

21-1 "COUNSEl..:ING: Psychiatric,' social services; and counseling 
. 's'ervices' shaH b'e provided i 'as needed; 'in-individual 'cas'es. 

2:2-21-r-f.. USE OF VOLUNTEERS: Volunteer workers and counselors 
offering needed services shall be invited to participate in the 
treatment p rog ram. 

A. The selection of volunteers must be accomplished with 
the same degree of care that is used in choosing' staff 
members. (See Standard 3-2.) 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. Volunteer workers should receive training in group and individual 
counseling techniques from professionally trained staff at the 
detention faci lity, mental health clinics or hospitals, local hospitals 
or nearby colleges and universities. 
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CHAPTER XXI H 
EDUCATION 

An educational program must be established, partly as a, requirement of 
State law for persons under 16 years of age, but, most importantly, as 
a continuance of t,he learning process to improve the youth's chances 
for reentry into society' as a contributing member. It is essential that 
detention care include a school program based on a sound philosophy of 
education. During the course of instruction I a teacher must associate 
himself with the youth's apprehensiveness and uneasiness. 

The detention facility school teacher should find himself teaching inter
personal relationships and youth self-appreciation ahead of subject 
matter. The primary need of a student w,ho has experienced persistent 
failure is a need to feel he is important as a person and is accepted by 
his peers. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

-2-322-1 

~322-2 

2322-3 

EDUCATION: A regular schedule of academic instruction and 
related educational sf'rvices appropriate to the needs of each 
individual shall be provided for detained youth. 

A. A detention facility shall operate a school program, with 
qualified teachers provided by the public school system. 

B. The schedule of instruction and activities shall be 
operated 12 months a year. 

OBJECTIVES: The objectives of each school program shall be 
clearly defined in writing, reflecting the value of each 
activity. 

CURRICULUM: The curriculum must supply instruction in the 
basic subjects. 

A. A youth's own school shall be immediately notified of his 
detention status. (Detention school attendance is credited 
on the youth's patent school attendance record.) 

B. A summary report describing a youth's school strengths, 
weaknesses, accomplishments, and adjustment shall be 
forwarded to the probation officer for inclusion as a part 
of the social study. 

C. A collection of or access to library of mater'ials in re
gard to career requirements and opportunities shall be 
available. 

--- ----- -------

I 
l 
I 
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-3322-4' CLASS SIZE: Class size shall not exceed 15. 

-2-322-5 

-2 ... '322-6 

-2.J22-7 

.,'2~22-8 

A. Ciasses shall be co-educational. 

B. Remedial classes shall be limited to a maximum of five 
students. 

CLASSROOM SIZE: Classrooms shall provide no less than 150 
square feet for the teacher and 20 square feet per student 
per room. 

A. Toilet and washbasin facilities must be located in or near 
the classroom. 

B. Each classroom shall be equipped with adequate shelf 
and storage space. 

C. Equipment and supplies shall be of similar quality and 
quantity as provided in public school facilities. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS ROOM: 
qUlrlng special equipment, 
have a special room provided. 

Arts and crafts activities, re
i. e., pottery, woodshop, shall 

A. Special equipment shall have safety devices available and 
safety operational signs posted. 

B. Each youth shall be given a safety orientation lecture 
before using equipment. 

C. Secure storage areas shall be provided for tools, supplies, 
and unfinished projects. 

D. Tools shall be inventoried at the end of each class 
session. 

TEACHING QUALIFICATIONS: Teacher personnel shall be 
qualified by training and certified by the State of Illinois 
Department of Registration and Education. 

SCHOOL EXEMPT YOUTH: Separate activities for sC('iQol 
exempt youth shall be established. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Teacher personnel should be qualified by training in special 
education and experience in dealing with difficult or distul'bed 
youth. 

2. Volunteers should be encouraged to assist youth in need of remedial 
assistance. 
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CHAPTER X*I-VXXIII 
LI BRARY 

The opportunity to read is extremely import,ant for the y~uth to develop 
greater self-awareness, a better understanding of the. social and govern
mental system, and to gain information usable for vocatIonal purposes, 

The library is a component of the school program. Proper instruction 
and scheduling in the use of the library is imperative. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

.:.6423-1 

-2-423-2 

~-423-3 

LIBRARY SERVICES: Library services shall be made avail-
able to. all youth. 

A. 

B. 

Library materials shall include up-to-date information, 
recreational, and educational resources appropriate to' 
individual youth. 

Reading material shall reflect r~cial and ethnic interests. 

WRITTEN POLICY: There shall be a written policy covering 
the library's day-to-day activities and schedule. 

LIBRARY PERSONNEL: Where the level of need does not 
require full-time library personnel, whether emp.loyed ?y a 
public library system or on the staff of the detentIon facIlIty I 
there shall be a staff member whose job assignment shall 
include responsibility for on-going development and .mainte.
nance of the library and liaison with a public library. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The personnel of the local publiC; library system should be con
tacted for advice and assistance. 

2. The local post office should be contacted as a source for 
undeliverable books, periodicals, and magazines. 

CHAPTER ~*V~ 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

-24)24-1 

-24)24-2 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES: Youth shall be afforded an opportunity 
to participate in religious 
counseling. 

services and receive religious 

COMPULSORY PARTICIPATION: Youth shall not be required 
to attend I participate in or be exposed to religious services 
or discussions. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

1. Parents or guardian of a youth should be contacted when the 
youth expresses a desil'e to attend religious services or to receive 
religiou,s counseling in a faith othel' than that of the family. 
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CHAPTER XXV+.J.
RECREATION AND LEISURE TIME 

Recreation activities play a major I'ole in the development of youth. All 
activities must be used in a total time schedule to enhance sportsman
ship, the ability to participate as a team member, leadership qualifi~ 
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cations, coordination, anger threshold, acceptance by peers, and other 
personal characteristics. 

Recreation should be heavily programmed for after school hours, 
evenings, weekends, and holidays. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

-2-=725-2 

2:;25-3 

2:;Z5-4 

R EC REAT I ON: Vigorous physical activities, indoor and out, 
shall be a part of the daily scl:1edule. Passive indoor 
activities, in addition to television viewing and radio .listening, 
shall be included. 

A. Team games shall be emphasized, but no youth required 
to participate. 

EXERCISE AREA: Facilities shall include an exercise room' 
and a yard of sufficient area to allow strenuous physical 
exercise. (Although highly desirable, this requirement may 
be waived for existing facilities.) 

A. The exercise room must be at least ZO by 40 feet for 
facilities of less than 60 rated capacity. 

B. Facilities of 60 or more rated capacity shall have a 
standard size gymnasium. 

C. Areas for outdoor yard exercise must be at least 200 by 
ZOO feet for facilities of less than 60 rated capacity .. 

D. Facilities of 60 or more rated capacity shall provide no 
fewer than two areas as described in Standard 26-Z C. 

COMFORT FACI LIT I ES: Drinking and toilet facilities shall be 
immediatel y accessible to youth off the play area of exercise 
rooms and outdoor yard areas. 

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT: Exercise areas shall be appropriately 
equipped and utilized within the limitations of security re-
quirements. 

WRITTEN POLICY; There shall be a written policy covering 
day-to-day exercise activities and schedules. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Exercise material which can be used for unauthorized purposes 
should be carefully controlled. 

2. Volunteers should be recruited to supplement recreational 
opportunities. 
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CHAPTER XXVI-W 
NEW DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Planning of a new juvenile detention facility is a highly ordered pr.ocess. 
Since the facility will remain to serve the community for many years, it 
is vitally important that planning should be unhurried and thorough. 

A new facility s\iould be programmed through the joint efforts of the 
juven.ile court judge, the governing board, and a citizen's advisory 
committee working with. an architect and having the advice of the staff 
consultants from other disciplines. 

The Bureau wil! a,ssist archItects in planning such facilities through 
consultation and the review of prelimil"\ary and final drawings submitted 
to the Bureau office for examination. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

28Z6-1 

~826-Z 

ag26-3 

DEPARTMENT APPROVAL: The Department of Corrections, 
Bureau of Detention Standards and Services, must approv.e all 
remodeling and new construction plans of detention facilities. 

A. The architect' 5 preliminary drawings must be reviewed 
by the Bureau. 

B. A compiete set of final plans and specifications shall be 
submitted to include: 

1. Architectural design. 
2. Heating and ventilating system. 
3. Plumbing specifications. 
4. Electrical specifications. 
5. Specifications for construction materials. 
6. Equipment. 
7. Furnishings. 

C. Change orders in construction, subsequent to final plan 
approval, must be submitted to the Bureau, 

COMPLIANCE WITH LOCAL AND STATE LAWS AND ~l<ISTING 
STANDARDS FOR COUNTY DETENTION HOMES: The Bureau 
will withhold approval of a site or building design not com
plying with the requirements of or having the approval of 
local zoning boards, county or municipal governing bodies or 
commissions, or other responsible agencies. 

LOCATION: The site shall be located 50 as to: 

A. Assure privacy for youth. 

B. I nsure against encroachment by future construction on 
adjacent property. 
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2Z26-4 

2-826-5 

2-2-26-6 

-2-826--7 

-2326-8 

.2.826-9 

~g26-10 

C. Permit future expansion of the facility. 

D. Be reasonably accessible by available public transpor
tation. 

RATED CAPAC ITY: The rated capacity of each det'ention 
facility shall be established prior to construction. 

ARCHITECT , CONSULTATION WITH: The architect 'shall be 
immedi~tely informed of available Department of Corrections' 
consultation services. 

LIGHTING: Fixtures must be security-type l recessed, and 
provide a comfortable reading level (30 footcandles). Building 
design shall provide for maximum natural light. 

EMERGENCY LIGHTING: An emergency lighting system shall 
be provi(JJ=d. 

FIRE ALARMS: An automatic fire alarm system, including 
smoke detectors, shall be provided. 

EQU I PMENT: Secure type equipment shall be provided in 
detention areas. 

A. Doors shall be either 14 gauge hollow metal filled with 
sound absorbing i;r'sulation or a solid hardwood with 
metal cov~ring. 

1. Doors to sleeping quarters and detention are'a 
corridors shall have a secure observation port. 

B. Door knobs shall be on the corridor side only with a 
solid metal non-projecting finger pull on, the room side. 

C. Door Jambs shall be hinged to metal frames set securely 
in the wall. Hinges shall be concealed, tamperproof 
mounted, and contain tamperproof hinge pins. 

D. Each door shall have a security-type ventilating feature 
unless air conditioning is. provided. 

COR R I DORS: When a central corridor 'design is used, the 
corridor must be no less than eight feet wide. It must be 
without turns, blind spots, and be well-lighted. 

A. Individual rooms shall be on each side of the corridor in 
a staggered fashion. . 

B. Doors shall swing open into the corridor'. 

C. The cor-ridor shall provide direct entrance to the living 
area from the sleeping area. 
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-2-826-11 

2826-12 

A Dr'll ISS I ON AR EA: The admission area shall be accessible by 
separate entrance for youth being admitted and shall be: 

A. Adjacent to the detention area. 

B. Equipped with, toilet, washbasin, and shower facilities. 

C. 
Provided with a medical examination room adjas:ent to the 

'admission area. 

STORAGE: Adequate storage area shall. be provided in the 
admission area and living unit area. 

A. ,Storage rooms, particularly janitor closets, will be 
ventilated. 

2826-13 ADM~NrSTRATION AREA: The administration area shall 
provide adequate office space for private consultations. 

.t:... Staff washroom and shower areas shaH be provided. 
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DETENTION ROOM SPACE: 
minimum of 100 sguare feet. Detention room space shall be a 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

APPENDIX 1 

BUREAU OF DETENTION 
STANDARDS AND SERVICES 
303 Armory Building 
Springfield. Illinois 62706 
217/782-5964 

JUVENILE DETENTION POPULATION REPORT 

Name of Facility 

I. Number of juveniles i!l custody first day of month ............... . 

2. Number of juveniles r.eceived during month ..................... . 

3. Total juveniles (# I plus #2) ................................ . 

4. Number of juveniles released during month ..................... . 

5. Total number of detention days during month .................. . 

TABLE I 
DELINQUENTS ADMITTED 

Male I Female 

I 
Released within 36 hours 

Male Female 

\ 

TABLE IV 

TABLE II 
*NON-DELINQUENTS 

ADMITTED 
Male Female 

Released within 48 hours 
Male Female 

RANGE OF STAY (Days at Time of Release) 
DELINqUENTS NON-DELINQUENTS STATUS OFFENDERS 

c=~ I F~e I EM~ I F~le II M,le I f<m,le 

Shortest - Longest Shortest - Longest Shortest Longest 

*NOJl-delinquents include dependent, neglected or otherwise in need of supervision. 
** Status offenses include runaway. truancy, curfew, alcohol abuse, etc. 

Report prepared by ___________ _ 

Month and Year 

Male Female 

TABLE III 
**STATUS OFFENDERS 

Male Female 
ADMIrED 

TAllLE V 
Number Held 

More than 30 Days I \' Male, I Female 

NOTE: Delinquent or non-delinquent status is determined by alleged charge or status at time of admission .. 

Reports to be submitted to the Bureau by the tenth day of each month. 

DC 467112·771 52 
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) STAlE OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

APPENDIX 2 
~.-----------. z 
o BUREAU OF DETENlION STANDARDS AND SERVICES 

303 ARMORY BUILDING 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62706 

REPORT OF EXTRAORDINARY OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE 

County ______ Municipal. ______ County Juvenile Detention Center, ____ __ 

o Chjc~lo Police DepArtmenl 

~. R. D. Number 
u 

C'-------------l 

~. AUTHORITY: Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter sB, Section 1003-15-2 

L 
I 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Reports must be made on all extraordinary or unusual occurrences in
volving detainees. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Name of 

Address 

Date of 

Type of 

Suicide 

Serious 

Other 

2. 

3. 

Mail reports within 72 hours of occurrence to the Bureau of Detention 
Standards and Services. Whenever delay is unavoidable, make report by 
telephone and follow as soon as possible with written report. 
Forward the original of this report, retain a copy. 

facility 

occurrence 3. Time of occurrence 
------------------

occurrence: 

or Attempt _______ Homicide or Attempt. ____ Escape or Attempt ___ Fire __ _ 

Injury _____ Battery ________ Riot or Rebellion. _____ Sex Offense.--.;.. __ __ 

Detainees involved: 
Name Age Date Confined Charge 

If death resulting: 

Name of deceased ----------------------------------------------------
Cause of death Time of death .----------------------- ~----------------------------
Prior to death, last seen by ---------------------------------------
Reported by ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

Was deceased examined by a physician on or after admission? -----------------------
Did deceased give any signs of illness? -----------------------------------
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7. Detainees intervle~ed: 
Name. Age 

--_._---,---,---

8. Officials interviewed: 
Name 

9. Principal causes of occurrence: 

10. Summary of details of extraordinary occurrence 

11. Recommendations to prevent such occurrences: 

Report date. ____________ __ 

Reporting Officer's Signature 
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I 

Charge 

Titte 

Reporting Officer's Signature Star No. 

Watch Commander's Signature Star No. 

Area Deputy Chief of Patrol or Director of 
General Support Division. 

------~ ---- - ----- --------~~ 
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APPENDIX 3 

EXTRACT FROM,MUNICIPAL JAIL AND LOC;KUP STANDARDS, 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, OCTOBER 1977. 

xv. JUVEN I LE DETENTION 

All standards in the preceding chapters app~y equally to 
minors 'under 17 years of age except where prohibited. The 
following standards for juvenile detention provide added require
ments; 

A. Two classifications of youth are identified: 

1. Minors under 16 years of age are those youth who are 
less than 16 years of age. 

2. Minors under 17 years of age are those youth who are 
older than 16 but under 17 years of age. 

B. Minors under 16 may be detained on a strictly temporary 
basis, pursuant to identification and being taken into custody 
, in a police station when confinement is in a room, ;,ot a 
cell, that is completely separate and independent from any 
other area of confinement in the same building. Arrange
ments shall be made to transfer minors under 16 to a C'onrrt'Y 
+a.H--&l=-... tl:t~-eflt-k:--.€J.et"€flt-teA--eetttet---etttftt>-N~ed--t-o--eonftrre--thel}r 

.. fad/ity 'a'uthdrized to' detai'h 'juVerii'les , 

1. Temporary shall mean a period not to exceed STx ten 
hours. 

C, Close supervision of minors under 16 shall be maintained. 

1. Male and female youths shall not be confined in the same 
room. 

2. A female jail officer or other trained female employee 
shall provide all supervision of female detainees confined 
in the detention room during periods of personal hygiene 
and care such as showers, toileting, and related 
activities. 

D. Minors under 17 may be confined in cells, rooms or yards in 
a jail or place ordinarily used for confinement of prisoners at 
a police station, but these cells, rooms or yards must be 
separate and distinct from the cells, rooms or yards in which 
adults are confined. Separate and distinct shall mean no 
visual or auditory contact with confined adults. 

E. Only those youth charged with the alleged commission of a 
delinquent offense or for whom a delinquency petition has 
been filed shall be ~Aed detained. 
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F. 

--- ----- ------~---

Records of juveniles must be maintained separate from adult 
records. 

1. 

2. 

Names of juveniles shall not be recorded in records that 
are subject to public review. 

Records may not be open to public inspection or their 
contents disclosed to the public except by order of the 
court or when the institution of criminal proceedings has 
been permitted or the person has been convicted of a 
crime and is the subject of pre-sentence investigation or 
proceedings on an application for probation. 
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APPENDIX 4 

EXTRACT FROM COUNTY JAI L STANDARDS, 
S T AJ E 0 F I L Lf NO IS, J U N E 1977 

CHAPTER XXVII 

JUVENILE DETENTION 

All standards in the preceding chapters apply equally to minors 
under 17 years of. age except where prohibited. The following standards 
for juvenile detention provide added requirements, restrictions or 
emphasis. 

The Juvenile Court Act, Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 37, 
Section 702-8 (1) specifies: 

IINo minor under 16 years of age may be confined in a jailor place 
ordinarily used for the confinement of prisoners in a police station. 
Minors under 17 years of age must be kept separate from confined 
adults and may not at any time be kept in the same cell, room, or 
yard with adults confined pursuant to the criminal law. II 

A. Two classifications of youth are identified: 

1. Minors under 16 years of age are those youth who 
are less than 16 years of age. 

2. Minors under 17 years of age are those youth who 
are older than'16 but under 17 years of age. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS: 

27-1 MINORS UNDER 16: Minors under 16 may be detained 
temporarily in a room, not a cell, in a county jail when the 
place of confinement is a separate floor or section which 
ensures complete and effective isolation from any contact with 
adult prisoners. 

27-2 

A. Tl:Je designated section shall be clearly indicated above 
each entrance. 

B. Male and female youth shall not be housed within auditory 
and/or visual range of each other. 

C. Rooms shall be single occupancy. 

MINORS UNDER 17: Minors under 17 may be confined in cells 
or rooms in a jailor place ordinarily used for confinement of 
prisoners at a county jail, but these cells or rooms for the 
minors must be separate and distinct from the cells or rooms 
in which adults are confined. This does not preclude the 
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27-3 

27-4 

very brief use of entrances, corridors, elevators, and 
booking areas prior to actual confinement. 

A. Separate and distinct shall mean no visual and/or auditory 
con tact. 

B. Minors under 17 years of age may be confined in an 
area designated for minors under 16. 

C. The same jail facilities may be used but not simultaneously 
with adults. 

DETENTION ADMISSIONS: Only those yout!;1 charged with 
the alleged commission of a delinquent act or for whom a 
delinquency petition has been filed shall be confined. 

A. Unless sooner released, a minor taken into temporary 
custody must be brought before a judicial officer within 
36 hours, exclusive of Sundays and legal holidays, for a 
detention hearing to determine whether he shall be 
further detained. 

B. When a minor is delivered to the jail, a probation officer 
or such other public official designated by the court 
shall immediately investigate the circumstances of the 
minor and the facts surrounding his being taken into 
custody. If further detention is a matter of immediate 
and urgent necessity, written authorization of such 
public officer is required in accordanc~ with Illinois 
Revised Statutes, Chapter 37, Section 703-4, Juvenile 
Court Act. The written authorization per"mits detaining 
the minor for up to 36 hours, excluding Sundays and 
legal holidays. 

C. Parents, legal guardian, or person with whom the minor 
resides shall be notified if the law enforcement officer 
has been unable to do so. 

SUPERVISION: Staff providing supervision for minors under 
16 shall receive training in understanding the methods and 
techniques of juvenile care. 

A. Supervision of minors under 16 shall be maintained by 
visual contact with each youth no less than once every 
30 minutes. 

B. A shift log, in ink, shall be maintained as a record of 
incidents and activities, including supervisory checks, 
occurring on the shift. 

C. Detainee supervision shall be provided by a person of 
the same sex under the following conditions: 
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27-5 

27-6 

27-7 

27-8 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

When procedures which require physical contact or 
examination such as body searches are made. 

During periods of personal hygiene activities and 
care such as showers, toileting, and related 
activities. 

This standard does not prohibit the use of necessary 
force by a staff member of a sex other .than that of 
a detainee. 

DETENTION ROOMS AND DAY ROOMS: The following 
requirements are established: 

A. Each detention room shall, at minimum, provide 64 
square feet of floor space per room. 

B. A dayroom area must be provided with a minimum of 35 
square feet per detainee for each detention room cluster. 

C. Each sleeping room shall be equipped with a rigidly 
constructed metal bed securely fastened to the wall or 
floor; a toilet; washbasin with hot and cold running 
water; a suitable flame retardant mattress, mattress 
covering, and bed covers suited to individual needs; 
illumination sufficient to guarantee distinct visual 
supervision, and a comfortable readi'ng level. 

PERSONAL HYGI ENE: Clothing changes, showers, shaving', 
and other personal hygiene activities shall conform, at 
minimum, with those standards pertaining to adult detainees. 

FOOD··SERVICE: Food preparation, menu, diet, food service, 
and meal schedules shall conform to the needs of growing 
adolescents. A minimum of 2,500 to 3,000 calories per day 
shall be provided. 

A. Food service dining areas 
simultaneously with adults. 

cannot be shared 

ACTI VIT I ES: Each youth shall have a daily eight hours 
minimum of dayroom and recreation activity except when 
behavior endangers required security, jeopardizes the safety 
and well being of staff and other detained yo t,.J th , is a threat 
to himself or to protect property. 

A. Appropriate reading 
sufficient quantities; 
provided. 

materials and table games 
radio and/or television shall 

in 
be 

B. Recreation of an energetic nature shall be provided and 
out-of-doors activities shall be scheduled when 
appropriate facilities exist. 
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27-9 EDUCATION: A regular schedule of academic instruction and 
related educational services appropriate to the needs of each 
individual shall be provided for those youth detained beyond 
36 hours with arrangements made through the appropr'iate 

27-10 

27-11 

27-12 

school district. ' 

A. Co-educational classes may be scheduled. 

PSYCHIATRIC AND SOCIAL SERVICES: Acgess to psychiatric, 
psychological, casework, and counseling services shall be 
provided as needed in individual cases. 

VISITING: A liberal visiting schedule shall be established 
identifying no fewer than two visiting days each week, one of 
whicl) must be during the evening hours and one during the 
week,end, and all holidays. 

A. Visits from attorneys, clergy, social workers, probation 
officers or other persons professionally associated with a 
youth1s case shall be permitted at reasonable non
scheduled hours. These visits shall not count against 
any limitation which may be placed on the number of 
visits allowed. 

RECORDS: Records, to include 
visiting shall be maintained in 
standards. 

admission, medical, and 
accordance with these 

A. Records of all minors under 17 years of age must be 
maintained separate from the records of adult arrests. 

1. Names of juveniles shall not be recorded in the 
same ledgers, jail registers, monthly population 
reports or other records that are subject to public 
review. 

B. Records may not be open to public inspection or their 
contents disclosed to the public except by order of the 
court or when the institution of criminal proceedings has 
been permitted or the person has been convicted of a 
crime and is the subject of pre-sentence investigation or 
proceedings on an application for probation. 
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FOREWORD 

. d d rocedures for the operation This manual contains standar s an p d s the Municipal Jail and 
of municipal jails and 10CkUPSb and 1~~f;.rseT~ese standards .provide a 
Lockup Stand~r.ds date~ ~~to erh. h wITr promote the security of the 
guide ~o mu.nlclpal aut orl ISS ~t~~f and confined persons, encour~g.e 
community, Improve safedt

y 
for d the general condition of jails and Jail efficient management, a~ ~pgra e 

operations throughout IllinoIs. 

of the criminal justice system. Of~~n, Jails and lockups are a part. ex'perience in such a facility 
offenders receive their first confinement . has a strong influence 
and the type of care and treatment t~ey receive Humane custodial care 
on their subsequent attitudes a~d adJustments. 
and treatment is, therefore, req u I red. 

. bitr=>ry procedure. Statutes, Estab!i~hing standards IS not a~:~t p;inciples are fundamental 
court decIsions, and sound drnanag.. d herein which must be met, 
guides. The ml~imum stan~ar s con~~~S_mct')1'_~_TmPielllell ted irran 
reflect those gUides. =r-tte- r:eeemmel"l &- . --e'ffart--shot:rtr.:t-be-TITa-cre:-to 
eff~-~~~~~~e-i8H-~~~~,-~1"I ~e~1 
fe.l kwi-HTeffi . 
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I. LEGAL AUTHORITY TO SET UP STANDARDS AND EXERCISE 
SUPERVISION OVER JAI LS AND LOCKUPS 

Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 38-Criminal Law and Procedure, 
Section 1003-15-2. STANDARDS AND ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL 'JAI LS 
AND DETENTION FACILITIES. 

(a) The Department shall establish for the operation of county 
and municipal jails and houses of correction and juvenile detention 
facilities minimum standards for the physkal condition of such 
institutions and fOI~ the treatment of inmates with respect to their health 
and safety and the security of the community and to make recommenda
tions to such institutions to assure compliance with the requirements of 
such minimum standards. 

(b) At least once each year, the Department shall inspect each 
such facility for compliance with the standards' established and the 
results of such inspection shall be made available by the Department for 
public inspection. If any detention or correctional facility does not 
comply with the standards. established, the Director of Corrections shall 
give notice to the county board and the sheriff or the corporate 
authorities of the municipality, as the case may be, of such noncom-

. pliance, specifying the particular standards that have not been met by 
such facility. If the facility is not in, compliance with such standards 
when six months have elapsed from the giving of such notice, the 
Director of Corrections may petition the appropriate court for an order 
for the closing of that 'faciiity or for other appropriate relief. 

(c) The Department shall provide conSUltation services for th.e 
design, construction, programs and administration of detention and 
correctional facilities and services for children and adults operated by 
counties and mUniCipalities and shall make studies and surveys of the 
programs and the administration of such facilities. Personnel of the 
Department shall be admitted to these facilities as required for such 
purposes. The Department may develop and administer programs of 
grants-in-aid for correctional services in cooperation with legal agencies. 
The Department shall provide courses of training lor the personnel of 
such institutions and conduct pilot projects in the institutions. 
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II. LEGAL RIGHTS OF A<::CUSED WHILE IN CUSTODY 

Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 38 

A. Section 103-2. Treatment While in Custody: 

(a) On being taken into custody every person shall have the 
right to remClin silent. 

(b) No unlawful means of any kind shall be used to obtain a 
statement, admission or confession from any person in custody. 

(c) Persons in custody shall be treated humanely and provided 
with proper food, shelter, and, if requi red, medical treatment. 

8. Section 103-3. Right to Communicate with Attorney and Family; 
Transfers: 

(a) Persons who' are ar'rested shall have the right to communicate 
with an attorney of their choice and a member of their family by making 
a reasonable number of telephone calls or in any other reasonable 
,manner. Such communication shall be permitted within a reasonable time 
after arrival at the first place af custody. 

(Note: A IIreasonable time ll shall mean within the first hour.) 

(b) In the event the accus,ed is transferred to a new place of 
custody, his right to communicate with an attorney and a member of his 
family is renewed. 

C. Section 103-4. Right to Consult with Attorney: 

Any person committed, imprisoned or restrained of his liberty for 
any cause whatever and whether or not such person is charged with an 
offense shall, except in cases of imminent danger of escape, be allowed 
to consult with any licensed attorney at law of this State whom such 
person may desire to see or consult, alone and in private at the place 
of custody, as many times and for such period each time as is 
reasonable. When any such person is about to be moved beyond the 
limits of this State under any pretense whatever, the person to be 
moved shalf be entitled to a reasonable delay for the purpose of obtaining 
counsel and of availing himself of the laws of this State for the security 
of personal liberty. 

D. Section 103-7. Posting Notice of Rights: 

Every sheriff, chief of police or other person who is in charge of 
any jail, police station or other building where persons under arrest 
are held in custody pending investigation, bailor other criminal pro
ceedings, shall post in every room, other than cells, of such buildings 
where persons are held in custody, in conspicuous places where it may 
be seen and read by persons in custody and other's, a poster, printed 
in large type, containing a verbatim copy in the English language of 
the provisions of Sections 103-2, 103-3, 103-4, 109-1, 110-2, 110-4, and 
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sub-parts (a) and (b) of Sections 110-7 and 113-3 of this Code. Each 
person who is in charge of any courthouse or other building in which 
any trial of an offense is conducted shall post in each room primarily 
used for such trials and in each room in which defendants are confined 
or wait, pending trial, in. conspicuous places where it may be' seen and 
read by persons in custody and others, a poster, printed in large 
type, containing a verbatim copy in the English language of the 
provisions of Sections 103-6, 113-1, 113-4 and 115-1 and of sub-parts 
(a) and (b) of Section 113-3 of this Code. As amended by Act approved 
August 5, 1965. L.1965, p.2622. (Notice of Rights posters in English 
and Spanish are available from the Bureau of Detention Standards and 
Services. ) 

E. Section 103-8. Mandatory Duty of Officers: 

Any peace officer who intentionally prevents the exercise by an 
accused of any right conferred by this Article or who intentionally fails 
to perform any act required of him by this Article shall be guilty of 
official misconduct and may be punished in accordance with Section 33-3 
of the IICriminal Code of 1961 11 approved July 28, 1961, as heretofore and 
hereafter amended. (See Chapter 38, Section 33-3.) 

III. USE OF JAI LS/LOCKUPS (hereinafter referred to as jails) 

A. The jail is a security facility, operated by the police 
department, for the temporary detention of persons held for 
investigation pending disposition of their cases by the 
judiciary or awaiting transfer to another institution. 

B. The maximum period of detention in a jail should not normally 
exceed 48 hours except when detention occurs at the beginning 
01' a weekend or holiday. 

C. No minor under 16 years of age may be confined in a jailor 
place ordinarily used for the confinement of prisoners in a 
police station. Minors under 17 year's of age must be kept 
separate from confined adults and may not at any time be 
kept in the same cell, room, or yard with adults confined 
pursuant to the criminal law. (Juvenile Court Act, Illinois 
Revised Statutes, Chapter 37, Section 702-8(1).) 

D. i:>ltl A detainee with a known history of mental disorder or 
mental defect, or who shows evidence of such condition, shall 
be' detained' only temporarily in a ~seeI-f.R.-aAy municipal jail 

, 'and, 'transfe'rred ' as' 'soon' as' 'possible. I n the event such a 
detainee IS received, he shall be afforded protective custody 
and constant supervision until transferred. ~--per-5Gf-l

~~~--4R~~~¥--9~-~~Q~~Qa--~-~~9~~~-~~~eA~ 
s:tu.Q.¥-~-Q~1=l9.e~r--~.j..f-~-f.j~~-G-1=-~~-i.j.4l-e.s-s;.-Gp.-ffieftt.a+ 
Q.~~-j.o...-R:j.a~' The Chief of Police or the Chief Jailer shall 
immediately notify the appropriate authorities regarding the 
mental condition of the detainee so that a transfer can be 
effected. 
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IV. MINIMUM PHYSICAL STANDARDS--EXISTING BUILDINGS 

A. The building in which a Jail is located must: 

B. 

1. Conform to the building, fire" safety, and health 
requirements of local and State authorities. State of 
Illinois standards for a jail which exceed those of a local 
authority shall take precedence. 

2. Be well lighted to provide 30 foot candles in the detention 
area and at least 20 foot candles in other parts of the 
jail. 

3. Be comfortably heated and cooled according to the season 
with a system designed to eliminate disagreeable odors 
and to routinely provide temperatures within the normal 
comfort zone (67° to 85°F). 

4. Have electrical conduits, fixtures, switches, and outlets 
inaccessible to the reach of detained persons or of 
tamperproof construction. 

5. . Have all exterior windows in the detention area security 
screened or barred. Those exterior windows that can be 
opened must also be insect screened. 

The heating system shall not constitute a fire hazard or 
jeopardize the health or safety of staff or detainees. 

9-: . -ffie--etT~--t'O""-1:t'te--f~Htv--straotcr-provi'de--protectiun 
.ff'effi--et~pttb+te-ftffieH'O't't3",-

-2-: ~-i-rt--e~'S'l:edy-~I-d--enter-the-iaH--by IIIealiS uti let 
-t~-tfl.e-~e-eftt-Nnee . 

V. MINIMUM CELL AND DETENTION ROOM STANDARDS--EXISTING 
FACILITIES 

A. Male and female detainees shall be completely segregated. 

1. 

2. 

Quarters for males and females shall be located so that 
physical, visual, and auditory contact between the sexes 
is prevented. 

Juveniles shall be completely separated from adults. 
Minors under 17 may be housed in detention rooms or 
cells while minors under 16 shall not be housed in cells. 

B. All eXisting cells and detention rooms shall be designated 
single occupancy. Multiple occupancy shall not be used until 
all cells and detention'rooms' are'in 'use. 
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C. The minimum siZe of e h II 
feet of floor space Dact ~~ shall provide at least 50 square 
square feet of floor 'spac~ ~n Ion rooms shall provide at least 64 

D. Each cell or detention room shall 

E. 

F, 

G. 

H. 

be equipped with: 

1. A rigidly constructed metal b ' 
perforated steel bottom h ed, WIth a solid or 

or walls, 
less than 

2. 

3. 

A metal bench ma ' anc, ored to the floor 
eight hour;:;. y be used If detention is for 

A washbowl with piped h 
exceeds eight hours. I~t d:~~ ;,old ~ate:, if detention 
less, access to a washbowl ' -n .. lon IS eight hours or 
cells or detention rooms m Wt'tbh cold ~ater, adjoining the 

'. us e provIded. 

A toilet. If detention is 'h 
toilet facilities adjoining ~~ t hflurs or less, access to 
must be provided. e ce s or detention rooms 

4. Security light fixtures rov'd' , 
sufficient for distinct vistal Sling, ~n illUmination level 
reading level (30 foot ca d~pe)vlslon a~d a, comfortable 
provided by a Iigh-- f" tn, es. ',"umlnatlOn may be 
provided it is not ac~es~7bule,ret 'dn tt~e Inspection corridor, 

o e alnees. 

PhY:ical restraints shall not b 
conflile his movements with' e placed upon a detainee to 
than for the specific In a cell or detention room other 
be' purpose of ..p.r..a:tec.tlQ L..' 

Lr.l.g.;. . preventing ,the 'detainee fr ,": ~--I..IJ.S..-J:l.W.J:I._..we.U 
, 'or ,from -damag'lf'lg' or- destroy ,om InjUring hImself or others 

Jn~' property. 

Cells shall n t b . 
o e constructed of wood or flammable material. 

Cells or detention r'ooms located in 
to the office of the 'ailer . a basement must be adjacent 
of detainees. J responsIble for supervision and care 

1. 

2. 

A basement is defined as a star ' . 
grade at any entranc' y Whose floorllne IS below 
more than 'five feet abe or eXIt and whose ceiling is not 
exit. ove grade at any such entrance or 

The basement detention a 
adeq':Jate light heat and f read ~ust b~ provided 

, , orce -aIr ventIlation. 
with 

Each c;:ell shall be supplied with: 

1. Toilet tissue. 

2. Soap. 
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I. 

J. 

3. 

4. 

Paper towels. 

Supply of disposable drinking cups, if washbasin is not 
drinking fountain equipped. 

Clean bedding shall be provided for detainees confined 
overnight and consist of a flame retardant mattress, a mattress 
cover if the, mattress cannot be, sanitized after use, and 
blankets appropriate to the season of the year or temperature 
of the faci I ity . 

Shaving equipment, comb, and disposable toothbrush shall be 
made available for detainee use preparatory to going to court,..:.. 
~·~9~Q~-tr~s~. 

K. COMPLIANCE: All requirements of a physic.al nature shall be 
complied with by the following dates : 

1 . Jails built before 1950 shall be in coml2liance b~ 
Januar:t 1, 1986. 

2. Jails built between 1951 1970 shall be in complian~e b:t 
January , , 1990. 

3. Jails built bet~~~[J JSZJ - J9ZS ~ball be io ccw~lian{;;e b~£ 
Januar~ 1 r 1995. 

4. Jails currently under construction must compll::. 

L. VARIANCES: Variances connected with physical reguirements 
'may' be" granted' 'by' . th'e ' Di rector' , 'Of' , tht=' 'Department of 
CorrectIons' for' 'existing' facil'iUes',' , 'Norma'i ty; , such' variances 
shall not exceed, two years .. Variance -requests of an adminis
'tratlve nature 'will not' be granted. Additionally, variance 
requests' WIll, not' apply to' n'ew'construction or major renovation 
of a' facIlity. 

1. The variance request must be in writing and pertain to a 
'specl'fic 'standard. 

a. The request must describe the reasons for the 
varIance; , the' 'period' of' time' for' the' variance, any 

. 'hardship' the' 'facility might experience' bY' complying 
with the standard, 'plans . to be implemented to 
eventually comply with the particular standard, and 
a statement that the variance would not adversely 
affect the health and safety of detainees or security 
of the Jail. 

2. The approval or denial of a variance request will be 
returned' 'by' , letter' , to',' 'the' 'reguesting' , governmental 

~L 
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3. 

4. 

a. 

The Director of the Department of Corrections, at hIS 
discretion I may grant a renewal of the variance ~ro\lided 
documentation is received from the governing body which 
indicates a good faith effort on their part to' effect 
necessary actions to comply with the standard in 
question. 

A permanent variance, depending on the circumstances, 
may be granted. 

~. 5ta~--~~---p~-tvp~--~trtndthnT--taH~tt 
'~9"--fot:ntaiTr;--.cmgte---jet--t'VjJ'ei--is 
!3i"efel'"I'"ed . 

E.y+eefT€-e--er-re--ct}ftfjgetl'l:ed--items-~+rotltd-Trot--b-e'-stored-iTT 
~-e.etef!.B'€>fl--a-ree-: 

l. ~t~s&es-~tA-~~-I'"e~aM'I:-tl'"e~~-eot~-tHn~-w7th 
a.--f~ar:ne--.p~apel-aFH:--~ef'~--eettef)--ee'lte1"--~l"'e--recom
~~r---P9~pe~a~--~~~7---~~del~--~+l"'e 
~tar-4a.Rt;.r--a.r-e--~s-i-st-affi--t-e--'R1"e--5tftt>t-ea--fr>oo<l--ci~te5' 
B\:,jt--bJ.:w.R--r-api4j.Y-~--effii-t--tt--Al-@flpt-te-~fe.,--aMd--fn--some 
~-l.etR.a+-g.a.Sr-WR~f.§A+1:eG-e.Y-aR-<i7FteA-ff.aft:te . 

4. C~~-W~4~~-~~~~~-s-R9~+e-~-e~tH~-~tft-~-R~t 
UgAt ... 

VI. SUPERVISION 

A. There must be sufficient officers present in the jail, awake 
and alert at all times, to provide supervision while persons 
are confined. For most municipalities, a radio operator on 
duty will suffice, provided duties do not interfere with the 
conduct of supervisory checks required in the following 
paragraph. (Also refer to V 1/-0). 

B. 

1. 

2. 

A visual check by personal inspection of each person 
confined shall be conducted, not including observation 
by a monitoring device, at least once every -38 60 
minutes. 

Visual checks shall be recorded by a mechanical device 
~Iogged in ink indicating: 

a. Time of check. 

b. Signature of responsible person. 

c. Any relevant remarks. 

Under the following conditions, supervision shall be provided 
by a person of th,e same sex: 

8 
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C. 

D. 

1. 

2. 

h 'cal contact or 
When procl9dures which require p YSI 

such as body searches, are made. examination, 
I hygiene activities such as 

During periods of persona d t'yities (This standard 
showers, toilleting, and relate

f 
ac Issary 'force by a staff 

h'b't the use 0 nece . 
does not pro I I ther than that of a detainee). 
member of a sex 0 

Persons confined 
shower or bathe. 

beyond 48 hours shall be permitted to 

. . 'ousl ill or unconscious per~on 
Any seriously Injured, sehrl .. y until a medical examination 
must not be admitted to t e jal 
has been conducted by a physician. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

authority to order a detainee' s 
A physician shall have 
removal to a hospital. 

"t examinations , d fall physicians ' VISI S, ' A written recor 0 .' 
:',nd treatment shall be maintained. 

to detainees shall be recorded in 
Medication administered 
a log. 

E. 
all personal property taken from 

Receipts must be issued for 
a detainee. 

1-. 

VII. SECURITY 

A. Detainees ~hall 

B. been amended and the followin as 

for a traffic re ulator n arrested 

t ere is reasonable belief that 

1. No perso. exce t in cases involvino wea 
misdemeanor offense, shall be stri searched L 

or a controlled substance the individual is. con 

a weapon or controlled substance. 
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2. "Strip search" means having anart'ested person rernO"e 
or arrange some or all of his or her. clothing so as to 
permit a visual inspection of the genitals, buttocks, 
anus, female breasts or undergarments of such person. 

3. All strip searches conducted under Section 103-1, 
Chapter 38, Illinois Revised Statutes, shall be performed 
by persons of the same sex as the arres,ted person and 
on premises where the search cannot be observed by 
persons not physically conducting the search. 

4. Every peace officer or employee of a police department 
. conducting a strip search sh.ClII: 

~) Obtain the written permission of the police 
commander or an agent thereof designated for the 
purposes of authorizing a strip search in accordance 
with this Section. 

(b) Prepare a report strip search. 
shall include the authorization 
su section 4 a: . the name of the person 
subjected to the search; (2) the names of the 
persons conducti?tg .the search; and (3) the time, 
date and place of the search. A copy of the report 
shall be provided to the person subject to the 
search. 

5. No search of any body cavity other than the mouth shall 
be conducted Without a duly executed search warrant; 
any warrant authoriZing a body cavity search shall 
speCify that the search must be performed under sanitary 
conditions and conducted either by or under the super
vIsion of a phYSician licensed to practice medicine in all 
of Its branches in this State. 

6. Any peace officer or e.mployee who knowingly or 
mtentlOnally fails to comply with any prOVision of this 
Section is guilty of official misconduct as provided in 
SectIOn 103-8; provided, however, that nothing contained 
In this Section shall preclude prosecution of a peace 
officer or employee under another section of this Code. 

BC. No armed officer shall enter a cell or detention area where a 
person is confined. 

GO. No officer or other person responsible for detainee supervision 
shall enter an occupied cell or detention room without the 
presence of another -eff.i-Gar qualified police employee. 

9E. Cells and detention rooms shall be examined for the presence 
of unauthorized objects before being reassigned to another 
detainee, 

10 



Ef. All fixtures, equipment, wiring, and .conduits shall be properly 
maintained. 

FG. Eating utensils shall be removed from c\~lIs and detention 
rooms after each meal. 

6lf. Open or contact visits must be closefy supervised and the 
detainee searched before and after the visit. 

HI. Visitors are subject to search and a search notice sign must 
be conspicuously posted.· 

1-. 

3-. 

4. 

VII I. FOOD 

~a~-~~d-~~a~e-~ts,-t~,;sIToe-~/~~s 
~~_5ffHH~~~+M-then-~s~e~s~~~~lUsed-to 
Ra~ffr~~~~~others7 

6t:ffi--el~--+eeet-ee--ot:tbtde--the--deterrtion- a I ea 5 ,--stroam 
ee~~'Vffie~ 

8~5ae+e-eat-tI"\g-t/'tenstrs--.·shcu+d--be--p1"'O'\7h:ted:

y.ts+t+r-t§-l=te~'5frt:ltr1e-be-~-ed-:· 

A. All detainees shall be furnished three meals per day. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Food must be of sufficient nutritional value dnd provide 
a daily minimum of 1,BOO - 2,000 calories for adults and 
2,500 - 3,000 calories for juveniles. 

Food quantity must be sufficient to satisfy, within reason, 
the detai nee's needs. 

Meals shall be provided at reasonable and proper 
intervals, i. e., adhering to recognized breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner schedules. 

A drink other than water shall be served with each 
meal. 

Of the three daily meals provided, at least one shall be 
a balanced and complete hot meal. 

Special diets shall be adhered to when prescribed by the 
contract jail physician, clinic or hospital. 

A copy of the menu ,served shall be maintained for a 
period of three months. 

11 

B. Detainees shall be served in their cells or detention 
rooms. 

IX. SANITATION 

A. 

B. 

When occupied" cells shall be cleaned daily. 

Areas adjacent to cells shall be maintained in a clean and 
orderly condition. 

1. Wal kways and corridors shall not be .used as storage 
areas. 

C. A vermin and pest control program shall be implemented. 

X. FIRE PROTECTION 

A. 

B. 

Based on the size of the facility, there shall be at least one 
fire extinguisher installed in the basement and on each floor 
for each 5,000 square feet of floor area. 

1. Extinguishers shall be readily accessible to staff but not 
to detainees. The local fire department shall be contacted 
regarding the location,. type, and number of fire 
extinguishers required. 

2. 

3. 

Extinguishers shall be examined not less than once each 
year and tagged with the date of inspection and initials 
of the inspector. 

All jail personnel shall be familiar with the characteristics 
and operation of all types of extinguishers in the 
facility. 

Emergency exit doors shall be clearly indicated with at least 
4~ inch block lettering stating II EXIT" '.' their location made 
known to all jail personnel, and the .. keys for the doors 
immediately available to jail staff. 

1. There shall be at least two exits from each floor of 
detention. 

C. There shall be at least one full set of keys, separate from 
those in use, stored In a safe place accessible onlYlop"5i'iCe 
department personnel, for use in the event of an emergency. 

XI. EMERGENCY PLAN 

A. Each jail shall have, in writing, detailed plans that include 
procedures for emergencies such as: 

1. Fires, severe weather periods, civil disaster. 

12 
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B. 

2. Riots or major disturbances. 

3. Battery on jail officers. 

4. Battery on detainees. 

5. Escapes or escape attempts. 

6. Contagious diseases. 

7. Medical (epilepsy, heart attacks, etc. ) 

Emergency plans must be known and understood by all 
personnel. 

..::1_ ~-I.elA-S--s.A91:l+e-..j.A£-H:tee--1-eeffitof'r-.fot*--t~r-crr-V- tr allsfet -uf 
.de.talQa~.j07_j.f_ew.,.a.r~e"'-Ae€€5-5+tftt-es-d-et1!lffiee-mo'tf'e11Tent . 

X'I. DETAINEE RECORDS 

A. Minimum Identification data and information shall be recorded 
for each person detai ned as follows: 

1. Name. 

2. AKA an.d nicknames. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Address. 

Marital status. 

Age and date of bi rth . 

Person to notify in case of emergency, including address 
and telephone number. 

Physical description, sex, and characteristic marks. 

Occupation. 

Religion or religious affiliation. 

Offense. 

11. Date and time of admission and authority. 

12. 

13. 

Name and title of officers presenting and receiving 
detainE;le. 

Name and telephone number of detainee's attorney. 

13 
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14. Prev.ious arrest record and convictions. 

15. Itemized record of detainee's cash .and other valuables, 
expenditures, and receipts while in custody .. 

16. Disposition of case and authot'ity. 

17. Date of release or transfer. 

B. Juvenile and adult records shall be kept separate from each 
other. 

., . -A--mecti-eBf--r"eC01'"Cl- slmtttd-~-ma+ntcriTrerl-·trrdtcatirrg--rrecrtth 
~-~~~+-eon~t~-~-crdrrrisshnT,-dOTingr~nennrrnr. 
~Me~d~g--tt*ea~--~-~edtccrtinrr-~rrn~eredr.--an~ 
-eet1'd+tfeft-2t"E--d1~-ehm-ge-. ' 

XIII. REPORTS TO THE BUREAU OF DETENTION STANDARDS AND 
SERVICES 

A. Population Reports - The Chief of Police, or any other 
responsible supervisor designated by him, shall furnish 
monthly reports to the Bureau, utilizing appropriate forms 
supplied by the Bureau. The report will include: 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

Total number of adult males and adult females detained 
during the month. 

Total number of juvenile males and juvenile females 
detained during the month. 

Reports shall be submitted by the tenth day of each 
month, including those months in which no persons were 
detained. Reports shall indicate only those persons 
actually confined and not those merely arrested. 

B. Extraordinary or Unusual Occurrences - All extraordinary or 
unusual occurrences which involve the lives or physical 
welfare of jail officers or detainees shall be reported to the 
Bureau. utilizing appropriate forms supplied by the Bureau. 

1. Reports shall be forwarded within 72 hours of the 
occurrence. 

2. Extraordinary or unusual occurrences shall mean: 

a. 

b. 

Death. 

Attempted suicide (if hospitalization or medical 
treatment is required). 

14 
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c. Serious injury, to include accidental or self
inflicted. 

d. Escape. 

e. Attempted escape. 

f. Fire. 

h. Battery on a staff member by a detainee. 

i. Battery on detainee by a staff member. 

j. 

k. 

Batt:ry. on. detainee by another detainee (only if 
hospitalization or' extensive medical treatment is 
required. ) 

Sexual assaults. 

I. Occurrences of serious infection, disease or illness 
within the facility. 

XIV. USE OF FORCE 

A. Officers shall not strike or lay hands on a detainee except: 

1. In self-defense. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

To prevent escape. 

To prevent serious injury or damage to person or 
property. 

To quell a disturbance. 

To effect detention. 

To establish control. 

B. Only. the amount of physical force necessary to gain control 
of the detainee is authorized. 

XV. JUVEN I LE DETENTION 

. All standards in the preceding chapters apply equally to 
mlnor~ under 17 years of age except where prohibited. The 
follOWing standards for juvenile detention provide added require
ments: 

A. Two classifications of youth are identified: 
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1. 

2. 

Minors under 16 years of age are those youth who are 
less than 16 years of age. 

Minors under 17 years of age are those youth who are 
older than 16 but under 17 years of age. 

B. Minors under 16 may be detained on a strictly temporary 
basis, pursuant to identification and being taken into custod':, 
in a police station when confinement is in a room, not a cell, 
that is completely separate and independent from any other 
area of confinement in the same building. Arrangements shall 
be made to transfer minors under 16 to a -cot.:mt)t-;'el'H--Oi 
j.I.W.eAi.I~4Q~~-o€~ep-~t.Ae_~j.red.-te_-·€:ElTrf+Re-_t_l=terft fa ci I i ty 
cluthorIzed to detain juveniles. 

1 . Temporary shall mean a period not to exceed -si?( :ten.. 
hours. 

C. Close supervision of minors under 16 shall be maintained. 

1 . 

2. 

Male and female youths shall not be confined in the same 
room. 

A female jail officer or. other trained female employee 
shall provide all supervision of female detainees confined 
in the detention room during periods of personal hygiene 
and care such as showers, toileting, and related 
activities. 

D. Minors under 17 may be confined in cells, rooms or yards in 
a jailor place ordinarily used for confinement of prisoners at 
a police station, but these cells, rooms or yards must be 
separate and distinct ftom the cells, rooms or yards in which 
adults are confined. Separate and distinct shall mean no 
visual f,Jr auditory contact with confined adults. 

E. 

F. 

Only those youth charged with the alleged commission of a 
delinquent offense or for whom a delinquency petition has 
been filed shall be seA.fi-R-ee detained. 

Records of juveniles must be maintained separate from adult 
records. 

1. 

2. 

Names of juveniles shall not be recorded in records 
that are subject to public review. 

Records may not be open to public inspection or their 
contents disclosed to the public except by order of the 
court or when the institution of criminal proceedings has 
been permitted or the person has been convicted of a 
crime and is the subject of pre-sentence inVestigation or 
proceedings on an application for probation. 

16 



XVI. NEW CONSTRUCTION 

A. All plans and specifications for the construction of municipal 
jails or the remodeling or renovation of existing facilities must 
be approved by the Bureau of Detention Standards and 
Services, Illinois Department of Corrections. 

1. The Bureau is concerned with all aspects of jail 
construction, maintenance, and operation which affect 
the rights, safety, security, care, and welfare of all 
persons detained and of the staff. 

a. 

b. 

One set of preliminary drawings shall be submitted 
to the Bureau for review and approval. 

One set of final drawings and specifications shall be 
submitted to the Bureau for review and approval, 
to include: 

(1) Architectural design. 

(2) Heating and ventilating system. 

(3) Plumbing specifications. 

(4) Electrical specifications. 

(5) Specifications for materials. 

(6) Equipment. 

(7) Furnishings. 

B. All minimum standards for existing facilities (Chapter V) shall 
apply in addition to the following: 

1. 

2. 

DESIGN AND LAYOUT OF CELLBLOCK 

a. The cellblock shall adjoin the police quarters. 

CELL, DETENTION ROOM, AND CELLBLOCK CORRIDOR 
WALLS AND CEI LINGS 

a. Either steel or reinforced masonry is required. 

b. 

(1) Masonry must be at least six inches thick. 

(2) Joints between concrete blocks shall not exceed 
3/8 inch. 

Bars across the cell tops are not permitted. 

17 

3. 

4. 

5. 

c. Paint, if used, must be fire retardant. 

CELL AND DETENTION DOORS AND FRONTS 

a: 

·b. 

c. 

d. 

Each do?r shall ~ontain a food pass no larger than 
t~elve In~hes wide by five inches high; and a 
viewport In solid doors with the smaller dimension 
not to exceed five inches. 

Cell front shall be steel grille (bars) or reinforced 
solid masonry. 

(1) ?rille construction shall be no less than 7/8 
Inch steel bat·s, round or hexagonal. 

(2) Bar openings shall be no more than 5 inches 
from their centers. 

Detention room doors shall be hollow metal or solid 
core wood with the door frames being at least 
12-gauge metal. 

There shall be a manual override for all doors that 
are electrically operated. 

CELLBLOCK ENTRANCE DOOR 

a. 

b. 

A grille door or hollow steel door, equipped with a 
s~fety . glass obset'vation panel with the smaller 
dimension not to exceed five inches, shall be used. 

Entrance door shall be no less than three feet wide 
and the area on either side shall be unobstructed. 

PLUMBING 

a. 
Each. cell and detention room shall be equipped with 
a .tollet and washbowl, preferably a stainless steel 
prison-type with bUbbler. 

(1) Toilet shall be: 

(a) Seatless (integral seat). 

(b) Tankless. 

(c) Push button flush valve. 

(2) Washbowl shall be: 

(a) Hot and cold water equipped. 

18 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

b. 

(3) 

........ , 

(b) Push button controls. 

Water shutoff valve for each cell shall be 
installed outside the cell. 

A shower shall be provided in the detention area to 
permit bathing for those persons detained 48 hours 
or more. 

WINDOWS 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Windows in the detainee1s living quarters must be 
security type. 

The maximum dimension of the lesser side of any 
security sash in the cell shall not exceed five 
inches. 

Any public view into the living area is prohibited. 

Translucent glass shaH be used. 

All cellblock external wJndows shall be security 
screened. Windows. that can be opened must also 
be insect screened. 

Windows are not 
illumination, cooling, 

required 
and 

conditioning) is adequate. 

when artificial 
ventilation (air 

CELL AND CELLBLOCK FLOORS 

a. 

b. 

Floors must be concrete and may have non-skid 
material. 

Floor shall be pitched one to two inches above 
corridor floor for drainage purposes. 

CELLBLOCK CORRIDORS 

a. Cellblock corridors shall be no less than four feet 
wide. 

WATER DRAINS 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Water drains shall be located only in cellblock 
corridor floors with one drain for every three cells. 

Drain covers must be securely anchored. 

In certain sections, notably cells used for offenders 
under the influence of alcohol I floor drains shall be 
located inside the cells so that these areas may be 
cleaned without washing debris into the corridor. 
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10. HEATING -- Any standard heating system is acceptable. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

System must assure comfort durina cold or damp 
weather. 

No heating equipment, such as radiators, shall be 
located in the cell s. 

Radiators, if used, shall be located outside the cells 
and adequately shielded to prevent accidental' 
injury. 

Thermostats shall not be located in cells or detention 
rooms. 

11. VENTI LP:TION -- The system shall be capable of moving 
a sufficient volume of air to each cell to remove foul air 
and odors. 

a. Air dUct openings to cells and detention rooms shall 
be security screened and secured with tamper proof 
screws or welded to the floor or wall. 

12. LIGHTING 

13. 

14. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Prison-type security light fixtures shall be installed 
in cells. 

Illumination level must be, for supervision purposes., 
of sufficient intensity to clearly light cells at all 
times. 

Lights must be switch controlled from outside cells 
or detention rooms. 

Standard, safe fixtures are acceptable in corridors 
or vestibules. 

CELL BUNKS 

a. Bunks shall be of metal construction securely 
anchored to walls or floor or otherwise integrally 
constructed. 

MON ITOR SYSTEM -- Ail auditory or auditory-visual 
monitoring system shall be installed. 

a. Cells shall be monitored with at least an auditory 
system to allow the jailer to check activities and for 
a confined person to advise the jailer of emergency 
situations. 
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15. EMERGENCY EXITS 

16. 

a. There shall be at least on€! direct emergency exit 
from a cellblock, in addition to the cellblock 
entt'ance door, where the detention area totals 1200 
square feet or more, or where the corridor has a 
dead end exceeding 50 feet. 

b. Every exit sign shall have the word II EX I Til in 
plainly legible letters, not less than six inches high 
with the principal strokes of letters not less than 
3/4 inch wide. 

VISITING AREA Semi-private compartments or a 
Visiting room shall be provided to' allow dl::tainees to 
communicate with authorized visitors. 

17. EMERGENCY POWER SOURCE -- An emergency electrical 
power source must be available in the event of a power 
failure. 

a. The emergency power source must be of sUfficient 
capacity to operate electrical locking devices and 
other electrical equipment and to provide minimum 
lighting within the jail and its pF.:rimeter. 
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JAILS AND JAILERS ACT 
(III.Rev.Stat. Ch. 75) 

(PROPOSED REVISIONS August 1979) 



1. JAIL FACILITIES - There shall be kept and 
maintained in good and sufficient condition 
and repair, one or more jail facilities for 
the use of each county within this State. 
However, this requirement may be satisfied 
by a single jail facility jointly maintained 
and used by 2 or more counties. It shall be 
unlawful to build a jail within 200 feet of 
any building used exclusively for school 
purposes. 

2. POWERS OF SHERIFF - The Sheriff of each county 
in this State shall be the warden of the jail 
of the county, and have the custody of all 
prisoners in the jail, except when otherwise 
provided in the "County Department of Corrections 
Act" • 

3. SBPEH~N~E~BEN~-8F-fHE-~Af~---He-may~ppoint-a 
s~pe~iHeenoene-6£-the-~ail,-6no-~6ve-h~m-6t 
p±ea~~~e,-£6~-whese-e6na~ee-he-shall-&e-~eSpen

sihle. 

3. SUPERINTENDENT OF THE JAIL - The Sheriff may 
appoint a superintendent of the jail, and remove 
him at his pleasure, for whose conduct and 
training, he shall be responsible. The Sheriff 
shall also be responsible for the hiring and 
training of all personnel necessary.to operate 
and maintain the jail. 

3e. ~A~n-eFF~eERS---Employee8~h6-ere-eha~geo-w~th 
ehe-ea~e-ano-eHs~ooy-6f-p~±s6ne~s-shall-he-knewn 
8s-jafl-e~ffee~sT 

4T RESE~P~-AN~-GQNF±NEHEN~9F-PH±S9NEHS---SHejee€ 
€e-efte-p~eYfefe~9-e£-~~-Aee~fn-~e±aefe~-ee-€he 
emp±eymeRe-e~-pe~eftS-eemmfeeea-€e-a-eeHftey 
jaf±,-fteHge-e~-e6~~eeefen-e~we~~fieHse-fe~-fteft
eHppe~e-e~-afty-membe~-e~-ehe~-famf±y~-app~eye~ 
JH±y-±~,-~~;9,-as-he~eeef~e-e~-he~eafee~ 
ameHa~,1-afta-eHejeeE-Ee-ehe-~evfe4efte-ef 
~An-Aee-~ermfee4ng-ehe-4ftee£eft8ftge-ef-~~4eeRe~e 
ey-wa~aefte-e~-sHpeF4fteeftaeftea-ef-p€fta±-~ft6e~
eHefeHe-fft-a~y-eeHftey,-e9Wfteft4pT-e4€YT-v.4±±age 
e~-fne6~pe~aeed-eeWft~,-eHaeeea-&y-efte-~~~e 
SeHe~a±-Aeseme±y,2-ehe-wa~aeft-ef-ehe-fa~±-9fta±± 
~eeefye-afta-eeft~ffte-fn-sHeh-ja4±,-Hftef±-e~s
eha~ged-ey-dHe-eeH~se-ef-±aw,-a±±-pe~eeft9-whe 
a~e-eemmfe~d-ee-sHeh-faf±-&y-aft-eempe€eft€ 

at!€he~feYT 
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4. CONFINEMENT OF PRISONERS - The Warden of 
the jail shall receive and confine in such 
jail, until qischarged by 'due course of 
law, all persons committed to such jail 
by any competent authority. 

5. BN~~EB-S~A~~-PRrSeNERS---~e-p~~±s±ons 

of-the-~eeed±ng-seeefen-shall-e~eeno-to 

pe~sens-oe~afnea-6~-eemm~eeo-by-a~ehe~fey 

6£-ehe-Ynfeea-Seeees,-8s~e±±-as-ef-ehfs 
seate. 

5. MAINTENANCE OF PRISONERS - All costs of 
maintaining persons committed under violations 
of the Illinois Revised Statutes shall be 
the resp?nsibility of the county. All 
costs of maintaining, including medical 
expenses, of persons committed under any 
other ordinance, resolution or law, is the 
responsibility of the jurisdiction enacting 
the law, and arresting the pe~son. The county, 
or other jurisdiction shall be responsible 
for the costs of a prisoner's medical treatment 
only to the extent such costs are not covered 
by the prisoner's medical and/or hospitalization 
insurance. 

6. PENM,~±ES-FeR-FA~n~NS-W-RESEHtE,-MS. ,-IDH~E~ 

S~A~ES-PR;S9NEHS---FE~,-E~S.---~-wa~aeft-ef 

ehe-ja±±-sha±±-&e-!±a&±e,-~e~-fa±±fftg-ee-~eeefye 

aHd-sa~ely-ks~p-a±±-pe£eefte-ae±fve~ea-Hftae~-ehe 
aHehe~±ey-ef-efte-Ynfeee-Se~ee,-ee-~ke-pafft9 
and-peHa±tfe8-e8-fo~-sim±l~-fa±~~e8-fH-ehe 

ease-o£-pe~sens-eomm±eted-'.1noe~f!he-at1~he~±ty 

of-f!h±s-sf!ef!e~--P~~±ded,-e~eys,-the-ma~shal 

e~-pe~sen-de±~ver±ng-~eh-p~sene~she±±-pay, 

e~-eeHse-te-be-Pft±d,-fo~-the-t1se-and-keep±~-e~ 
8t1eh-je~l,-8t-the-~ate-ef-£±ff!y-eenf!8-pe~m6Heh, 

£6~-eaeh-pe~s6a-~hee-sha±!,-Hnoer-ehe~-a~efte~f€y, 

he-eomm±f!f!eo-~he~ef!o,-end-alse-te-f!he-wa~deft 

s~eh-fees-es-he-wott±d-be-ene±e±ea-e6-£6P-±fke 

se~V±ees-~endereo,-~n-v±~f!~e-of-f!~-e~f8f!fng-laws 

o£-f!h±s-sf!ete,-dt1~±ng-the-f!±me-sHeh-p~isener 

sha±±-be-the~e-in-eoftfineo,-end,-moreove~,-shel± 

SHPp6~~-st1eh-of-sa±d-p~80fte~~-as-sfta±l-be-e6mmfeeeo 

~er-oH?enses. 



6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

TRANSFER OF RECORDS TO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS -
(a) Whenever a prisoner is transferred from a jail 
to the Illinois Department of Corrections the warden 
shall convey to the Department a written verifi
cation of the number of days the prisoner was in 
custody at the jail. The verification must be 

-delivered to the Department at the time that the 
prisoner is delivered. _ A copy of the verification 
shall be provided to the prisoner and to the clerk 
of the court which issued the mittimus. 
(b) Whenever a prisoner is transferred from a jail 
to the Illinois Department of Corrections the Warden 
of the jail shall convey to the Department the 
prisoner's medical record. copy of summary ther:of. 
The medical record, copy or summary must be delLvered 
to the Department, in a sealed envelope, at the time 
the prisoner is delivered. 

eAbENBAR---~e-wa~aen-of-the-!~!-8hal!-keep-an 

e~aee-ea!enda~-o£-al!-pe~8eft8-eommfeecfr-ee-jafl, 

~egf8ee~ing-the~ein-ehe-nftme8-of-all-p~f8eners, 

ehefr-plaees-of-a~ae,-±£-knewn,-ehe-efme,-eaHse 

aRd-aHeherfey-ef-ehe~-eemmfemeRe,-and-a-de8er~pefen 

ef-ehe-~ersens-of-8Heh-a8-a~e-eemmfeeed-en-effmfna± 

pfoseeHefeRst-alse-ehe-efme-aRd-maRRef-ef-efief~ 

dfsehafgeT 

CALENDAR - The warden of the jail shall keep an 
exact permanent calendar of all persons committed 
to jail, registering the name, place of abode, time, 
cause and authority of their commitment, and the tim~ 
and manner of their discharge. 

REPORT OF PRISONERS TO COURT - On the first day 
of each month, the warden of the jail of the county 
shall reetl~n-ee-ehe-ef~tl~-eeHfe-ef-h4s-eeHney 
prepare a list of all prisoners in his custody 
speciiying the causes for which and the persons by 
whom they were committed, and p~edtlee-and-e~h±bfe 
ehe~ewfeh-fer-~e-fnspeeefoR-ef-ehe-eotlre.-hfs 

ealendar-ef-prfseners. make available to the court 
his calendar of prisoners. 

SHERIFF-IMPRISONMENT IN JAIL-CORONER - The sheriff 
may be imprisoned in the jail of his county, and 
for the time he is so imprisoned the coroner shall 
be warden of the jail, and perform all the duties 
of the sheriff in regard thereto, and shall, by 
himself and his sureties, be answerable for the 
faithful discharge of his duties as such warden. 

10. USE OF JAIL IN ANOTHER COUNTY - When there is no 
jailor other penal institution in a county, or the 
jailor other penal institution of the ~ounty is 
insufficient, the sheriff may commit any person 

-----~ ---- - ------ ---------~-

in his custody, either on civil or criminal process, 
to the nearest sufficient jail of another county, 
and the warden of the jail of such county shall 
receive and confine such prisoner, until removed 
by order of the court having jurisdiction of the 
offense, or discharged by due course of law. 

~57 ~ IMPRISONMENT IN ANOTHER COUNTY - EXPENSES _ 
Whenever a prisoner is committed to the jail 
of one county for a criminal offense committed 
or charged to have been committed in another , 
or is transferred to another county for safe 
keeping or trial, the county in which the crime 
was committed, or charged to have been committed, 
shall pay the expenses of the keeping of such 
prisoner. In civil suits, the plaintiff or 
defendant shall pay the expenses, in the same 
manner as if the imprisonment had taken place 
in the same county where the suit was commenced. 

~. 12. SEPARATION OF PRISONERS - Debtors and wit
nesses shall not be confined in the same room 
with persons committed for crimes; male and 
female prisoners shall not be kept in the same 
room; minors shall be kept separate from 
notorious offenders and those convicted of a 
felony or other infamous crime; and persons 
charged with or convicted of an offense not 
infamous, from those charged with or convicted 
of infamous crimes. 

±~. 13. NOTICE TO COUNTY BOARD WHEN JAIL INSUFFICIENT 
Whenever the warden of the jail of any county 
deems such jail insufficient to secure the 
prisoners confined therein, he shall give notice 
thereof to the county board. 

±3. 14. EMPLOYMENT OF GUARD - Whenever the warden 
~ any jail shall have in hi~ custody any person 

charged with a capital offense or other high crime, 
and there is no jail in his county, or the jail 
is insuffiCient, he may, with the advice of the 
judge of the circuit court of such county, employ 
a sufficient guard, nor exceeding 3 persons, for 
the guarding and safe keepi~g of such prisoner 
in his own county. The expense of such guard 
shall be audited and paid as other county expenses. 



15. 

REMeVAh_fN_eA5E-eF-Bf&EA&E---±f-disease-b~eaks 
6ue_in_afiy-!ail,-whieh,-in-ehe-e~fi~fi-6f-~he 
e6Hn~y_bea~d,-mBy-endange~-ehe-~ives-er-hea;eh 
ef_ehe-pr±sene~S-ee-5ueh-a-deg~ee-as-e6-rende~ 
t:fte±~-!.'!elft6Va;-1:teeet!Sa~y,-ehe-eeHft'i:y-b eard-may 
eaHse-t:he-~~sener~-e6~e-removed-ee-seme 
sH~eab~e-p~aee-w~ehin-ehe-~alfte-eeuney,-6r-ee 
t:he-ja±~-6f-S6me-e&ftVen±ene-eeHney,-whe~e-ehey 
may-be-eefif±ned-u~±~-ehey-ean-be-safe;y 
~et:H~ned-ee-ehe-p~aee-wheftee-l~ey-wefe-fem6ved~ 
ARy-p;aee-ee-wh±eh-ehe-~~is6fie~S-ftfe-se 
remeved-shft;;,-du~±ng-ehe±r-±mpfisefimefie-ehe~e, 
be_deemed,-as-ee-sueh-pr~eners,-a-p~±sen-o£ 
t:he_e6Uney-~n-wh±eh-ehey-we~e-origina;~y-eon£~nedt 
but_ehey_sha;~-be-unde~-the-e~e,-ge~ernmene 
aRd-d~se~ee±en-e£-ehe-~pe~±neendene-of-the 
jai!_ef_t:he-eeHney-±n-whfeh-ehey-~e-eefif±ned~ 

REMeVAh-fN-eA&E-eF-F±RB~--whenever,-by-reBS6n 
ef_ftny-ja±~-er-any-bu±ld±ng-eone±g~us-e~ 
near-ehe~et:6-being-en-f~e,-ehe~e-±s-~easen 
t:e_apprehend-t:hat:-ehe-~isen~s-een£±ned-±n 
sueh_!~~_may-be-~n!ured-or-endan~red-ehere
by,_ehe-warden-ehe~eef-sha~l-remeve-ehe 
pr±S6n~s-e6-S6me-Sftfe-and-eenven±ene-p±eee, 
and_ehefe-een~Re-t:hem-se-±eng-as-may-ee 
neeesSEH!YT 

EMERGENCY REMOVAL OF PRISONERS - At any time, 
in the opinion of the Warden, the lives or 
health of the prisoners are endangered, to 
such a degree as to render their removal 
necessary, the Warden may cause the prisoners 
to be removed to some suitable place within 
the oounty, or to the jailor some convenient 
county, where they may be confined until they 
can be safely returned to the place whence 
they were removed. Any place to which the 
prisoners are so removed shall, during their 
imprisonment there be deemed, as to such 
prisonerb. a prison of the county in which they 
were originally confined; but, they shall be 
under the care, government and direction of 
the Warden of the jail of the county in which 
they are confined. 

1-
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16. WA~ER-FeeB---~he-Wa~deft-of-ehe-tai±_shft~~ 
£Hrnish-eaeh-p~isene~-da~~y-w~h-as-ffiHeh 
e~ean -wa-t:er-fts-'may-be -ne ees 8ft~y-£ e-r-d~-ink 
ftnd-pe~~ena~-eie8niine~,-and-~~~~hfm 

-t:h~ee-t±mes-a-d8y-w±th-who~esome-feed, 
we~~-eooked-and-~n-su££±e~en~qu8neity~ 

8n-and-ft£~~~-~e-£~-r~e-Monday-in-Beeelftber, 

~9~8,-~he-wa~den-o£-the-t8~±-in-e6ttne4es 
of-ehe-fi~st-8nd-see6nd-eiass-shai~-p~eett~e 

ft~-ehe-expense-o£-the-e6uney,-a±±-neees~ft~y 

f6eds-ftnd-p~o~is±ons-£o~-ehe-~ttppo~e-of-~he 
pf4~ne~s-eon£ined-±n-the-ja±~,-8nd-whert 
att~he~i~ed-by-ehe-eottney-b~8rd-~-eo-do 
may-empioy-at-ehe-e~pen~e-o£-ehe-eeuney-ft 
sH~eBb~e-pe~sen-or-pe~sons-eo-p~epare-~e 

foed-£or-ehe-p~isone-rs-snd-ee-s~ve-t:he 

sam~-

~e-~ft±d-supe~±neendent-o£-ehe-!ft~~ 
sha~-£rom-t~me-to-e~me-eonsu~e-with-ehe 

eottney-board-a~-eo-the-quant~ey,-k±nds-aHd 
quei~ey-6£-£eods-and-prev±s±ons-neeessa~y 

aHd-prope~-to-be-p~oeured~-A±i-b±±~s-£o-r 

sueh-£ood-8nd-p~o~~~~ons,-and-£or-the 

prepBrae±on-and-se~~±ee-of-ehe-~~e,-shft~~ 
be-attd~ted-and-aiiowed-by-ehe-eOttney-board 

and-pa~d-£~om-ehe-eeuney-~ee~urY7--~e 

w8~den-o£-ehe-!8~i-sh8ii-£±ie-w±eh-the-e~e-rk 
o£-the-eeunty-board-on-or-be£o~e-the-£±£eh 

day-o£-eaeh-:,moneh-8n-±eem~2!ed-~epo~e-o£-the 
£ood~-and-pro~±~~ons-proettr~ed-du~±ng-the 

motteh-£or-wh±eh-the-repore-±~-made,-and-o£ 

a~~-expen~es-£or-empioyees-aueho~±2!ed-to 
be-elftpioyed,-wh±eh-repore-shaii-ha~e 

ateaehed-thereeo-a-i~se-of-8ii-b±~is, 
~ouehe~s,-or-oehe~-e~~denees-o£-pttreha~e~ 

or-empioymene,-eo~eeher-w±th-a-seaeement 

that-ehe-£ood-8nd-prov±s±ons-reporeed-a~ 
purehft~ed,-were-pureha~ed-and-u~ed-s6~e~y 

£o~-ehe-pr~~one~s-and-~hat-ai~-aeeounes-£or 
empioymene-are-£or-elftpioyees-aueho~~zed-by-ehe 

eoune'Y-boa~d7--5a~d-~epo~t-~haii-be-~igned 

ftnd-sworn-eo-by-ehe-warden-of-ehe-!ft~~~ 

16. FOOD AND WATER - The Warden of the iail shall 
furnish each prisoner daily with as"much clean 
water as may be necessary for drink and 
personal cleanliness, and serve him three 
times a day with wholesome food, well cooked and 
in sufficient quantity. The Warden of the 
jail in counties of the first and second class 
shall procure at the expense of the county, all 
necessary foods and provisions for the support 
of the prisoners confined in the jail, and shall 
employ suitable persons to prepare and serve 
the food for the prisoners or otherwise provide 
suitable food service. 



17. LIQUOR-PROHIBITION-PENALTY - The Warden'or other 
person of the jail shall not permit any prisoner 
to send for or have any alcoholic beverages, 
cannabis, or controlled substances except when 
prescribed by ? physician as medicine. 

~8. bf§Y9R-PR9Hf~~f9N-PENAC~---ff-any~8tteh-eher~££T 
~tl~e~~eendene-o£-ehe-je±i-or-oefter-pe~On-snd±± 

perm~e-any-sHen-pr±soner-eo-send-fo~o~ha~e-dfiY 

~p~r~eHoHsT-v±noHe-or-ma±e-±±~Hor,-e~eepe-Wftefi 

prese~fbed-by-some-respeeeeb:!:e-physf.e±an-ae· . 
d-medfefneT-sHeh-sner~ffT-Stlper±neeftdene-o£-ene 
j8.H:-or-oeher-pe~son-sna±±-b-e-gHfHy-of-d-pet::-t:Y 
of£el'tse-r 

~9. 18. BEDDING, CLOTHING, FYEb, MEDICAL AID FURNISHED
ACCOUNT - The warden of the jail shall furnish 
necessary bedding, clothing, fHe± and medical aid 
for all prisoners under his charge, and keep an 
accurate account of the same. 

19. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ASSISTANCE - The 
Illinois Department of Public Health shall, at the 
request of the Warden, assist detention facilities 
hYi. 

(a) Providing immunizations; 
(b) Investigating epidemics, contagious diseases, 

food poisoning and by providing environmental 
health inspections; and 

(c) Providing health education literature, 
lectures, and staff in-service training 
consultation. 

20. DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANCE - The 
Illinois Department of Mental Health shall, at the 
reque~t of the Warden, assist detention facilities 
by providing:' 

(a) Mental He~lth staff services at the jail;· 
(b) Appropriate hospitalization; 
(c) Mental Health education;. and 
(d) Diagnostic examinations for reports and 

commitments. 

~gT JAfb-KEF~-GbEAN---WHf~EWASHEB---~e-aHpe~neeaeefit:: 

ef-t::fte-jd~±-Sfta±±-keep-t::fte-jd~±-~a-as-e±eea±y-aae 
fted±t::ftfH±-a-eeae~t::~ea-as-may-8e,-eae-sfte±±-ee~se 

t::Re-wfle±e-~at::e~~o~-t::fte~eef-t::e-8e--t:fte~&HgR±Y-Wft~t::e
waaftee-w~·1:ft-±~H!.e-et::-±eaat:-eftee-e-yery-t::h~ee-meat::ft8-

eae--t:he-we±±s-and-f±eers-of-eeeh-reemT-wh~±e-eRY 
perseR-fa-eenffned--t:her~ft-t::e-be-se~hft::ewesftee 

6Ree-fft-eeeft-moften-be~eea-t::fle-f~~t::-ef-Mey-ead 

t::fte-ffrse-dey-of-No~em&er. 

-~------ ---- ------

21. 

22. 

JAIL KEPT CLEAN - The Warden shall keep and 
maintain the .jail in a clean and healthful 
condition. 

BYGKE~---E~ery-r60m-oeeHp±ed-by-a-pr~sener 
sha:!:±,-exeepe~nen-ene-e~me-ie-fHrl'tfshed~feft 
eioseee-e:!:eansed-by~aeer,-be-ftlrnfshed~feh 
a-eHieab:!:e-btlekee~fen-a-eover-mede_eo_ehHe 
efghe,-£o~-ehe-neeessary-eeeemmedaefoft-ef 
stleh~prfsoner,-dae-sHeh-~e~-t:.-wheR-tiSeeT 
sna:!::!:-be-empefed-daf±y-eRd-eons-t:eRt::±Y-ke~t:: 

. ~n-geoe-ef.'eef.'T 

PERSONAL CLEANLINESS - The war.den of the jail 
sh~ll see that strict attention is constantly 
pa1d to the personal cleanliness of all 
prisoners confined in the jail. 

~4. 23. EXPENSES PAID BY COUNTY - The cost and 
expense of keeping, maintaining and furnishing 
the jail of each county, and of keeping and 
maintaining the prisoners thereof except 
as otherwise p'" lvided by law, shail be paid 
from the count~ treasury, the account therefor 
being first settled and allowed by the county 
board. 

~6. 24. GRAND JURY - VISITATION - It shall be the duty 
of the grand jury, or a committee of not 
less th~n three of its members, ae-eeen-eermT 
exeepe~n-ehe-eotlney-o£-eook,-and-±n-enae_eoHney 
ds-ofeeR-as-every-oener--t:erm, least once every 
twelve months, to visit the jail and examine 
its condition and the treatment of the prisoners 
and make report thereof to the court and particuiarly 
whether any of the provisions of this act have 
been violated or neglected, and the causes of such 
violation or neglect. In counties where twelve 
months.have passed since the last grand jury term, 
the ch1ef judge of the Circuit Court or other 
judge ~esignated b~ the Chief judge, shall appoint 
a comm1ttee of cit1zens to visit the jail, and 
examine its condition and treatment of prisoners 
and make a report. 

~~. 25. PERFORMANCE OF DU~i OF GRAND JURY ENFORCEMENT
The circuit courts of the respective counties shall 
see that the grand jury or committee of citizens 
performs the duty imposed upon it by the preceding 
section, and said report being made, a copy thereof 
shall be transmitted by the Clerk of the court to 
the county clerk, who shall lay the same before 
the county board at its next meeting. 



~8. 26. CONDITION OF JAIL AND TREATMENT OF PRISONERS -
DUTY OF COURT - It shall also be the duty of the 
cir~uit court of each county to inquire into the 
condition of the jail and the treatment of the 
prisoners, and to see that all prisoners, civil 
and criminal, are humanely treated, and that the 
warden of the jail does not neglect any of his 
duties under this act, and such court may make 
all proper orders in the premises against the 
warden of the jail, and enforce the same by the 
process of the court. 

~3. 27. PENALTY :-:. Any sheriff or superintendent of the· 
jail who shall fail or refuse to comply with 
the provisions of either of sections~, 16, 17, 
18, ~9,-~e, 21 ~nd 22 and any Director of the 
Departments set out in Sections 19 and 20 who 
shall fail or refuse to comply with the provisions 
of either Sections 19 and 20 shall be guilty 
of a petty offense and fined not exceeding $100. 

M~SBEMEANAN~ COUNTY JAIL GOOD BEHAVIOR 
ALLOWANCE ACT 

AN.ACT to provide for diminution of sentence 
based on good behavior of persons while 
serving a fixed term of imprisonment as-m~s
eemeaftaft~S in a county jail. 

30. TITLE - This Act shall be known and may be cited 
as the "K:i:sdemean6.n~ -County Jail Good Behavior 
Allowance Act." 

31. DEFINITIONS - For the purposes of this Act; 
"Good behavior" means the compliance by a 

person, imprisoned 6.8-a-m~demeanaft~, in ~ county 
jail and serving other than a term of periodic 
imprisonment with assigned duties, work or 
service in an orderly and peaceable manner and 
compliance by such person with all rules and 
regnlations of the institution and all laws of 
the State while confined 6.s-a-m:i:sdeme6.fteft~ in a 
county jail. 

"Good behavior allowancer~ means the number 
of days awarded in diminution of sentence as a 
reward for good 'behavior. 

"Month", for the purpose of determining 
the good behavior allowance when the sentence 
is in months, means that period of time 
commencing on and including the date of sentence 
and continuing up to but not including the 
same date!.n the next succeeding calendar 
month regardless of the number of days in 
the intervening period. If any calendar 

I month occurring during the sentence does 
not contain the date of sentence, the 
"month" for the purpose of calculating-the 
good behavior allowance, means that period 
of tim~ beginning on the date of sentence in 
the calendar month immediately preceding the 
calendar month which has no such date and 
continuing up to and including the last 
day of the month having no date of sentence. 
The next month for purposes of calculating 
the gopd behavior allowance, begins on the 
first day of the calendar month immediately 
succeeding the calendar month which has no 
date of sentence and shall continue up to 
but not :i.uclude the date of sentence in 
such succeeding calendar month. 

"Unit", for the purpose of determining 
the good behavior allowance when the 
sentence is in days, means 30 days commencing 
on and including the date of sentence. The. 
good behavior allowance for a sentence of 
over 30 days which results in the person 
serving a fraction of a unit shall be cal
culated in the following manner: that part 
of the unit good beha.vior allowance shall 
be credited represented by a fraction, the 
numerator being the number of days of a 
unit served and the denominator being 30, 
the total number of days in a unit. 

If the calculation results in a fractional 
part of a day, no credit shall be allowed 
for such part unless the fraction is over 
~ day in which case a whole day shall be 
credited on the good behavior allowance. 

"Date of sentence" means and includes the 
date of the calendar month on which the person 
commences to serve the sentence. If the sen
tence commences at midnight, date of sentence 
shall be the date of the day occurring one 
minute after midnight. 

"Warden" means any sheriff or other police 
official charged with the duty of supervising 
and maintaining the confinement of m:i:sde
ffie6.~an~s prisoners. 



32. ALLOWANCE RATE - The good behavior of any 
person who commences a sentence of confinement 
fts-~-m~sdemeftnftnt-£o~-a-£f~ed-term-of-fmp~fs6n_ 
men~ after the effective date of this Act 
o£-±95~ shall entitle such person beginning 
on the date of sentence to a good behavior 
allowance. 

Such good behavior allowance shall be 
cummulati~e and awarded at either a standard 
rate or merit rate. Assignment to the standard 
or to the merit good behavior allowance rate shall 
be discretionary with the warden. 

Allor any part of a merit good behavior 
allowance earned may, in the discretion of the 
warden: be revoked at any time prior to discharge 
from the institution. Allor any part of the 
standard good behavior allowance earned may 
b: revo~ed by the warden for good cause at any 
t1me pr10r to discharge from the institution. 
Upon such revocation, the warden shall make 
a written report setting out such cause and 
such report shall be attached to the mfsdemeanane~s 
prisoner's record of' imprisonment in the warden's 
files. The warden may restore any allowance 
earned but revoked. 

The standard good behavior allowance rate shal.l 
be cumulative and awarded on the following basis: 

(1) 4 days for each of the first 6 months 
or units of sentence; 

(2) 6 days for each of the second 6 months or 
units of sentence; 

(3) 10 days for each of the third 6 months or 
units of sentence; 

(4) 15 days for each of the remaining months 
or units of sentence. 

The merit good behavior allowance rate shall be 
cumulative and shall ~e awarded only after 1 month 
or unit of confinement on the following basis: 

(1) 6 days for each of the second, third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth month or unit of sentence. 

(2) 8 days for each of the second 6 months or' 
units of sentence; 

(3) 12 days for each of the third 6 months or 
units of sentence; 

(4) 15 days for each oL.the remaining months or 
units of sentence. 

If the sentence rendered is for one year plus an 
excess of days or months, the one year part for 
purposes of determining the good behavior allowance 
shall be calculated in months. The excess of the 
sentence over one year shall be calculated in months 
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or units depending on whether such excess part of 
the sentence is rendered in months or days. 

If consecutive sentences are served and the 
time served amounts to a total of one year or more, 
the good behavior allowance shall be calculated on 
a continuous basis throughout the entire time 
served beginning on the first date of sentence. 
Such good behavior allowance shall be calculated 
by month or unit or a combination of months and 
units depending respectively on whether the 
sentences were rendered in months or days or 
whether one or more sentences were rendered in 
months and one or more sentences were rendered 
in days .. 

33. OPERATION OF STP~ARD AND MERIT RATES - QUALIFICATIONS -
Assignment to' the standard or merit good behavior 
allowance rate shall be made so as to begin only on 
the first day of a month or unit. Credtt on the 
good behavior allowance for the month or unit shall 
not be allowed unless the m~demeafian~ prisoner 
remains on the standard or merit rate for a full month 
or unit, except in the case of the fraction of a 
unit as provided for in Section 2 of this Act. 1 

Assignment to the merit rate for a month or unit 
has the following effect: the standard rate run~ 
concurrently with the merit rate but credit on the 
good behavior allowance is awarded only at the merit 
rate; if the warden revokes the merit rate allowance 
at any time during the month, the mfsdemeanane prisoner 
shall, at the end of the month or unit, receive 
credit for one month's or unit's allowance at the 
standard rate; however, if the warden specifically 
revokes both the merit and standard rate allowance 
for the month or unit, the mfs~meanane prisoner 
shall receive no good behavior allowance for that 
month or unit. 

ISection 31 of this chapter. 
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61. AUTHORITY OF WARDEN OR SUPERINTENDENT - CONSENT
RECORDS - Tpe warden or su)erintendent of any penal 
institution'in any county, township, city, village 
or incorporated town to which prisoners have been 
committed for imprisonment for conviction of 
misdemeanors or for nonpayment of fines for violation 
of state law, ordinance, resolution, rule or 
regulation of a township, city, village or incor
porated town may recommit such prisoners to con
finement in any other penal institution in the 
county in which, by contract or otherwise, such 
prisoners may be held, but only with the consent 
of the warden or superintendent of the other penal 
institution. In making such recommitment the 
warden or superintendent shall take into consideration 
the nature of the offense, the character of the 
offender, whether the offender should be held under 
maximum security conditions and any other condition 
pertinent to such decision. The warden or superintendent 
may recommit prisoners committed to his institution 
to be confined in another penal institution in which 
he may hold prisoners when 'in his judgment, such 
recommitment will be beneficial to the welfare or 
rehabilitation of the prisoner or is desirable to 
relieve overcrowding in any such penal institution. 

Appropriate records of such recommitments shall 
be kept by the wardens or superintendents of both 
penal institutions. Such reco~itments shall not 
operate to lenghten or shorten the term of imprison
ment of prisoners. 
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